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TO THE HONOURABLE

SIR DAVID DALRYMPLE, BART;

L O R D H A I-L E S,

ONE OF THE SENATORS OF THE COLLEGE

OF JUSTICE.

MY LORD,

IN
addrelTes of this fort, it is almofl equally

difficult to avoid the fervile tone of flattery,

as to fupprefs the honeft feelings of the heart,

while we fpeak to thofe we love and efteem.

Happily for me, the public and private cha-

racler of LORD HAILES will ever fecure the au

thor of the following obfervations from an

imputation he difclains, while he gladly em

braces the opportunity of prefenting this little

tract to the perfon who can beft judge, whe

ther an attempt to replace the Etymology of

A our
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our ancient language on a rational and ftable

balis, deferves any attention from the public.

Your Lordfhip has permitted me to look

to you, as the patron and guide of my re-

fearches ; and it is a poor return to this con-

defcenfion I now make, in fubfcribing myfelfx

MY LORD,

Your Lordfhip-'s much obliged,

And moft faithful humble fervant,

JO. CALLANDER,

CRAIG-FORTH, Jpril 2. 7



INTRODUCTION.

WE have published thefe little poems,
which tradition afcribes to James the

Fifth of Scotland, with a few notes, as a fpe-

cimen of the advantages which Etymology may
derive from comparing thofe called original,

and Jifter languages, and their various dialects.

The fcience of Etymology has, of late years,

fallen into difrepute, rather, I believe, from

the ignorance or negligence of fome of its pro-

fefled admirers, than becaufe it is of little utility

or importance to the Republic of Letters. But

many attempts, and fometimes with fuccefs,

have been made in this kind of inveftigation.

The Dutch has been illuftrated by the Frifian

and Teutonic ; the Englijh by the Anglo-Saxon ;

and the German has been explained, with much

labour and care, by Wachter, and others, from

the ancient monuments of the Francs, Goths,

and Akmahni. The learned Ihre, Profeffor at

A 2 Upfal,
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Upfal, has illuftrated the ancient language and

laws of Sweden, in his Lexicon Swio-Gothicwn,

a work that will ever be regarded as a noble

treafury of Scandinavian antiquities. Men of

learning need not be told how much Britain

owes to the labours of Hxkes, Junius., Spelman,
and Lye. 'Thefe writers have followed, with

indefatigable pains, the faint and almoft vanifli-

ing traces of our ancient language ;
and have

fucceeded, as far as it was poflible for men to fucr

ceed, without the knowledge of thofe principles

which alone form the bafis of true Etymology.
Not attending to this great truth, which we

hare recorded in the fcriptures, that the whole

race of mankind formed at Babel one large fa

mily,, which fpoke one tongue, they have con-

fidered the different languages now in ufe all

over our globe, as mere arbitrary founds,

names impofed at random by the feveral tribes

of mankind, as chance dictated, and bearing no

other than a relation of convention to the ob

ject meant to be exprefTed by a particular found.

They were ignorant that the primaeval language

fpoken by Noah and his family, now fublifts

no where, and yet every where
;
that is to fay,

that at the difperfion of the builders of Babel,

each hord, or tribe, carried the radical wrords

of the original language into the feveral diftricts

to
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to which the providence of God conducted

them
;

that thefe radical words are yet, in a

great meafure, to be traced in all the different

dialects now; fpoken by men
;
and that thefe

terms of primary formation are not mere arbi

trary founds, but fixed and immutable, bearing

the ftricteft analogy to the things they defcribe,

and ufed, with very little material variation, by

every nation whofe tongue we are acquainted

with. The proofs of this great etymological

truth rife to view, in proportion to the number

of languages the refearches of the learned, and

the diaries of the traveller, bring to our know

ledge ;
and we hope, by the fmall collection we

have been able to form, and which, at fome fu

ture period, we propofe to lay before the pu
blic, to fet the truth of our afTertion beyond the

reach of cavil. But this is not the place to enter

further into the arguments by which we propofe
to elucidate our hypothecs, and therefore we
mail prefent to the reader a word or two, fe-

lefted from a vaft number of others which

might be produced, as a fpecimen how far our

principles are juft, and confonant to analogy.
MOON. Goth. mane. Ulph. mana 9 A. S. mona.

HI. mana. The primitive is the Oriental mun^

enlighten, advertife. Hence Lat. monere, Engl._

monijh, admonijh. Perf. mah, the moon. The

Turks
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Turks write it ma. Gael. mana. Gr. /awn, and

Jol. /xava. Dan. maane. Alam. mano. In the

ancient Arabic manat. Hebr. meni, in Ifa. 66. ii.

and the Americans of Virginia fay manith, and

in the Malabar dialed mena, a month. From
man the Greeks formed juavta, madnefs, fup-

pofed to be occafioned by the influence of

the moon. Hence our maniac, a mad
man

; Menuet, minuet, facred dance, and of

very high antiquity, reprefenting the move
ments of the fun and moon. The primitive

mun, pronounced man, fignifies the hand and a

Jign. Hence mon, men, man, are applied to fun

and moon, alfo to denote every thing relative

to Jigns. Hence Lat.. manus, and our month,

&c.

Inflead of carrying on our refearches into the

many other collateral meanings of this word,

we (hall ainufe our readers with another, mew

ing that the fame principle of univerfality in

language prevails in all.'

MALADY. Hebr. malul, evil, chagrin, grief;

tnoul, patience. Pcrf. ;?W/, ; evil. Hebr. mulidan,

to fufFcr. Arab, met, patience. Celt, mal, bad,

corrupt.
'

Hence Lat. malum ; Fr. mal; malade ;

malader'te, an hofpital ; the malanders, a difeafe

to which horfes are fubjecl; malice, malignity.

Lat.
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Lat. B. male-qftfofus, ill-Jlarred^ as Shakefpeare

has it, Othello, Aft V.

Had the laborious Johnfon been better ac

quainted with the Oriental tongues, or had he

even underftood the firft rudiments of the

Northern languages from which the Englifh

and Scots derive their origin, his bulky volumes

had not prefented to us the melancholy truth,

That . unwearied induflry> devoid of fettled

principles, avails only to add one error to ano

ther.

Junius, Skinner, and Lye, though far fu-

perior to Mr Johnfon in their knowledge of the

origin of our language, yet, in tracing its foun

dation, feldom go farther back than the Celtic,

and Ulphila's Gothic verfion of part of the New
Teftament. Nay, the elegant and learned Ihre

tells us plainly, that it is unjuft to demand any

thing further. But ftill the, queftion recurs to

an inquifitive reader, Whence were thefe Celtic

and Gothic terms formed ? Every fmatterer

in Etymology knows that the Greek and Latin

are modern tongues, when compared to the-

Oriental and Celtic dialects ;
and the blunder

ing attempts of Euftathius, the author of the

Etyniologicon Magnum, Varro, and Feftus,

prove, beyond a doubt, that thefe writers were

equally ignorant of the true meaning of their

mother
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mother tongues, and of the originals from

whence they were derived. Milled by thofe

blind guides, we find Voflius and Skinner very

gravely afferting, that Venus is formed a veni-

endo, quia omnibus venit
; -vulgus 9 a volvendo ;

ma/us, from the Greek /xsAa?, black, and juaAaxo? ;

manus from munus ; and mans, a mountain, a

movendo, quia minime movetur ; mare, quod
amarum fit

; mufcle of the body, from mus
;
and

mitfquet,
from the Greek poir%ps 9 a calf.

It were eafy to fwell this catalogue, which

any of our readers may augment at their plea-

fure from every page of every Lexicographer,
ancient and modern.

Of all the Nothern dialects none has been

more neglected than the Scotch, though it

tranfmits to us many works of genius both in

poetry and pfofe ; and alfo fome glofTaries,

which are not unufeful in pointing out the

affinity of the ancient Scotch with its kindred

dialecls. Of thefe, the largeft is that annexed

to Bilhop Douglas's verfion of the ^Eneid.

But it wants many words which actually ex-

ift in that tranflation, and a great many more

are fo diftorted by falfe derivations, that they

only ferve to multiply our doubts.

Our language, as it is at prefent fpoken by
the common people in the Lowlands, and as it

appears
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appears in the writings prior to the feventeenth

century, furnifhes a great many obfervations,

highly deferving the attention ofthofe who wifh

to be acquainted with the Scandinavian dialects

in general, or the terms ufed by our anceftors

in their jurifprudence and poetry, in particular.

Many of thofe ferve materially to illuftrate the

genius, the manners, and cuftoms of our

forefathers. In Scotland, the Old Saxon dialed,

which came over with 0## and Nebriffb, the

founders of the Northumbrian kingdom, has

maintained its ground much longer than in

England, and in much greater purity. This

mull be owing to the later cultivation of this

part of the ifland, and its lefs frequent commu
nication with ftrangers. In South Britain, the

numerous fwarms of Normans and French, who
followed William, and the Plantagenets, foon

made their language that of the bar, and of the

court. At the fame time, the long wars with

France, and the exteniive poiTeflions ofthe Englifh.

on that part of the continent, entirely changed
not only the orthography, but alfo the pronun
ciation of the original Saxon ; nor do we hefitate

to fay, what we mall foon endeavour to prove,

that wr

e, in Scotland, have preferved the origi

nal tongue, while it has been mangled, and al-

moft defaced, by our fouthern neighbours.

B It
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ft is an undoubted fact, that the original lan

guage of this whole liland was the Celtic, now

fplit into the feveral dialects of the Gaelic, Welch,

and Armoric. In the prefent Scotch, we fee in

deed a few traces of this ancient tongue, which

the inhabitants left behind them, when they

fled for refuge to the mountains of Scotland

and Wales
;
but thefe are very eafily diftin-

guiflied from the now prevailing language of

the country. In like manner we difcover to

this day, in the German, many marks of the

fame original, which were infufed into it by the

neighbouring Belgx and Gauls, the pofterity of

the ancient Celts, by whom this Ifland was ori

ginally peopled. Sufmilch has proved this from

the likenefs of many German and Armoric

words. Many more examples might be addu

ced from the Gaelic, in which the radical word

is often preferved, though loft in all the dialects

of the German language. Of this number is

the wordfch/eufe, the root of which is only to

be found in the Welch Llaw 9 the arm, or the

hand. From this word was formed Llawcs,

which has been adopted into all the German

dialects, in the fame manner as manica from

manus, or the Irifh word braccaile, a bracelet,

from brae, the arm, and caile, an ornament or

covering. The word treten, has alfo greatly

puzzled
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puzzled the German etyrnologifts, though it

feems naturally derived from the Irifh troed, the

foot, whence alfo comes our word tread.

The intimate connection of the Scots with

the Teutonic, German, Iflandic, and other

northern dialects, appears, firft, from the fimi-

larity of found, and enunciation. This is

principally to be remarked in the found of the

vowels, whicji retain the fame uniform tones

in the broad Scotch, that they do in the lan

guages above mentioned ;
whereas the.fmgular

caprice of the Englifh pronunciation has varied

and confounded them beyond the comprehen-
lion of rule. The German guttural pronunci
ation of ch, g, gh, is quite natural to a Scotch

man, who forms the words eight, light, fight,

bought, &c. exactly as his northern neighbours,
and as the Germans do. How much the Eng
lifh have deviated from this, we may fee from

the few following examples.

German. Scots. Englifh.

Beide, Baith, Both.

Eide, Aith, Oath.

Kifte, Kift, Cheft.

Meifte, Maid, Moft.

Brennen, Bren, Burn.

Gehe, Gae, Go, &c.

B 2 We
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We have to obferve, in the fecond place, that

our language contains many words which were

never admitted into the Englifh dialed:. Thefe,

a few excepted, which are derived from the

Gaelic, are either pure German, or Scandinavi

an. We have annexed a few examples from

our Scoto-Gothic gloflary as a fpecimen.

Scots* German^ &c.
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Sc9ts* Germany &c.

Fremd, G. Fremd, ftrange.

Low, flame, G. Lohe, flame.

Leglen, G. Leghel, a milking-pail.

Win, G. Wohnen, to dwell.

Yammer, G. Jammern, to complain.

Keek, B. Kieken.

Girn, Ifl. Girnd, defire, anger.

Muil, Ifl. Molld, pulvis.

Egg, Ifl. Egg, acies.

Awn, Goth. Aigan, to poflefs -digin, my own.

Elden, Ifl. Eldur, fire.

Etter and ettercap, Ifl. Eitur, poifon, venom.

Dill, Ifl. Dil, to conceal.

Ern, Ifl. Ernur, large hawk.

Thefe may fufEce, though it were eafy to add

more examples.

The ufe of
inveftigating our Scottifh dialed,

will alfo appear from its retaining many radical

words, which are either totally loft in its lifter

languages, or which are no longer enounced in

the primitive founds. In this number is gear^

or gier, which fignifies drefs, furniture, wealth.

This word, like the Greek aty*?, denoting ori

ginally a goat-Jkin^ afterwards afhield, and laftly

thefacredjhleld of Minerva, has greatly enlarged

its primitive fignification. From the original

meaning of the Iflandic gera, a Iheep-lkin, this

word came to iignify covering, drefs, ornament,

goods,
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goods, riches

;
cattle being all thefe to the

moft ancient nations. Now this word is ufed

by our writers, in all thefe acceptations ; and,

though no longer found in the German, yet it

is the fruitful mother of many ancient and

modern words in that language. From it are

evidently derived hanfegeraeth, the Saxon gerada,

and the Swedifh gerad and gerd, tribute paid
both in goods and money ; the etymon of

which neither Spegel nor Ihre underflood:

(Vide Ihre, Lex. in gcrd, utgerdj. The word

graith, in our language fignifying iitenfils and

furniture of all kinds, is from the fame origin ;

as alfo the German gier, a mifer
; gleren, to de-

lire anxioufly ; geirig, covetous ; gern, willing

ly ;
whence our yearn, with many others of

the fame family, the lignification being changed
from the

objefl
itfelf to the defire of poiTeiling it,

and afterwards enlarged to exprefs any deftre in

general, in the fame manner as in Englifli the

word
Uquorijh'i

from liquor,
in its primary fenfe

firtt denoted the defire of drinking, and after

wards any luftful defire . Our word
*

gar, make,

prepare, is another word not found at prefent

in the German language, in its original meaning.
But from it come the words gar, ready ; garven,

to prepare and curry leather j with a great many
more in the old and pure German dialect

;
and

in
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in the Alammanic garuuin, garuuen^ whence

garue^ ready, prepared ;
the Ifiandic gwr*wer$

ready made ;
and in the ancient Runic Ihfcrip-

tions, gjarva, kiariia^ whence our carve, to cut

up, /'. e. prepare meat for 'eating. The Welfli

fay kervio, and the Gaels corrbham.- Cafaubon

and Stephanus were certainly driven to the laft

extremity, while they bring in this word from

the Greek syxsp*, or xa^a, a picture. But with

thefe writers, the moil extravagant conjectures

often fupply the want of folid principles.
'

To mention only one inflance more ; our

wordgrean, the muzzle or upper-lip of cattle,

is the only root from whence the German

grynen, to laugh, can be derived, the etymology
of which has given rife to a variety of conjec

tures. Our girn, and the Englifh grin, are from

the fame root.

Thefe few remarks may fuiEce to fhew the

great ufefulnefs and importance of invefligating

the terms and phrafes of our ancient language,

fmce thefe not only tend to elucidate the ancient

manners and cuftoms of our remote anceftors,

but alfo throw much light on its fifter-dialects

of the North ; by which we merai all thofe

fpoken from the heads of the Rhine, and of

the Danube, to the faithefl extremities of Scan

dinavia and Iceland.

It
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It is high time that fomething of this kind

were attempted to be done, before the prefent

Englifh, which has now for many years been

the written language of this country, ihall ba-

nifli our Scottifh tongue entirely out of the

world.

We cannot conclude thefe curfory remarks

without congratulating our readers on the

eftablifliment of a Society, which promifes to

revive a tafte for the ftudy of national antiqui

ty. The worthy nobleman to whofe truly

patriotic fpirit it owes its inftitution, and the

gentlemen affociated for fo laudable a purpofe,

it is hoped, will look with indulgence on this

poor attempt to fecond their endeavours, in re-

ftoring and explaining the ancient language of

Scotland.

THE



THE

GABERLUNZ IE-MAN.

pauky auld Carle came o'er the lee,

*- \VT mony gude eens and days to mee,

Saying,

Galierlunzii\ This word is compounded of Gaber, Gab-

ler, a Wallet or Bag, and Lunzie, loin, /'. e. the man who

carries the wallet on his back, an itinerant mechanic, or

f
tinker, who carries in his bag the implements of his trade,

and ftrolls about the country mending pots and kettles. In

fuch difguifes as this James V. (as is faid) ufed to go about

the country, and to mingle, unknown, with the meaneft of

his fubjecls. Thefe frolickfome excurfions often gave birth

to little amorous adventures, which our witty Monarch made

the fubjefts of his fong, as he was fecond to none of his age

in the fciences of poetry and mufic.

The root of the word gab is the Celt, cab, iignifying to con

tain. Hence Scot, gab, the mouth, which contains our food ;

Englifh gobbet, a morfel
; the French gober, to fwallow, and

gofer, the throat. The large barks on Loch-Lomond for

C carrying
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carrying wood, are called gaberts. From gab, and gab, come

Englifh gabble; and gabbing is ufed by Douglas for idle

talking, Prologue to I. JEn. p. 6. v. 43. Rud. Edit. and

lafl line of leaf 3. Lond. Edit. 410, 1553.

"
Quhilk is nae gabbing fouthly, nor no lye."

In the fame fenfe, Ifl, gabb ; Ludibrium, gabba, to deride ;

A. Sax. gabban t and many more words of the fame import,

gaggle, gaffer, and Old Fr. gabcr, gabba/er, to mock ; gaba-

tine, mockery ; Iflandic gamman, drollery ; Gal. geuhbeth,

falfehood ; and ga<w, ca<w, gab, cheating ; Old Fr. ganelon,

a traitor. We have collected thefe words from various lan

guages, as they not only explain the primitive idea of the word

gaber, which none of our Etymologies have done, but prove

what we mall every moment have occafion to mew, that the

radical term once afcertained, throws light on all its de

rivatives, which are eafily reducible to it, though fcattered far

diftant from each other, among the various dialects ufed by
different nations. To this family belongs Lat. capio, whence

our capacity, capture ; the Scots cap, a drinking vefTel ;

cab, a meafure, mentioned in the Verfion of the Old

Teftament ; and many more, all including the idea of
capacity>

or content; as cabin, Belg. kaban; ^Nc\fa,cab,caban, all
fignify-

ing the fame thing ; Gr. %.&7ra.*v ; Lat. cabana, cabbage, from

the form of its top, refembling a bafon or Ja?ge cup, which has

much puzzled Junius ; Lat. cavus, our cave, and the Fr.

and Engl. cabinet.

Lunzie~] We have elfewhere obferved, with Mr Ruddi-

man, that the Z, by the old Scots writers, is always ufed in

the beginning of the fyllable for the Englifh Y. The reafon

is, that the figure Z much refembles the Saxon G, which the

Englifh often change into Y, as yard horn geard; yea homgea;

year
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ytar from gear, &c. Thus Tetland is by us written Zetland,

and ye, year, young ; ze, zere, zyng ; ranzies, fenzles, for

reins, feigns, and the like. This we remark once for all.

In other fifter dialers Z has the force of S. Thus Bel.

zour, four
; zuid, fouth ; zon, fun ; Slav, zakar, fugar ; Ital.

zanni, Gr. <#c>'c/> and in the Bar. Gr. ^AVQI, buffoons,

whence our zany.

Lunzie~\ Lung, loin, lunzie ; bene, the thigh bone. la

Swed. lend, land, the loin. In the Laws of Gothland, cap.

23. 4. Synes lend QC lyndtr ; fi appareant lumbi et pudenda.

They alfo write it Ljumske; Ihre, in voce. Ifl. lend, boh, lednvi.

Ger. lenden and lanken, and hence QVX flank. Welfh, Lkvyn;
and in Finland, landet, the loin. Ital. longia ; Fr. longe ;

Scot. lend. Vide Not. S. Kirk. St. From the ancient

Goth. Ljumske ; the Lat. lumbus ; Dan. ljufke ; whence our

lisk. The primitive is Lat, Let, broad, extended ; whence the

Gr. -Thct.T> , and the Latin latus.

Thus the Gaberlunzie-man literally fignifies the man who
bears a bag, or wallet, on his back or loins ; a pedlar ;

Scot, a pack-man.

STANZA I.

VER. i. Pauky} Sly, cunning, Bel. Paiksn, to coax or

\vheedle. Douglas, p. 238, v. 37.

Prattis are repute policie, and perreilus paukis.

Auld] Old Ger. alt, as eald. Ifl. aldradur. Dan. Eeld.

Scot. eild. Cafaubon brings this from WKOC, vetus, and Lye
from &K~K, augeo ; as if our anceftors had no word to ex-

prefs old age, till they got it from the Greeks. But this is

indeed an old wife's tale. The primitive E denotes exiftence ;

every thing that lives. Hence Eve is called emphatically, the

mother of all
living. Lat.

eft.
Fr. etre, being, e^en^ld, whence

our effence, what conftitutes the being of that thing. Hence

C 2 Hebrew
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Hebrew hei, life, and God emphatically ; i. e. He who lives*

heie, to live, life itfelf. Arab, hei hi, to live, to be glad.

In Zend, gueie, foul, life. This word furnifhes a remarkable

example of the truth of our general principle, explained in the

preface, and therefore we hope the reader will allow ua to

trace it a little further. The afpirate H, in the northern dia

lects, is changed into W, and Qu, and hence Swed. weet,

wight, living animal ; Engl. and Scot, wight; Goth, qwick,

lively ; ewicka, quicken, quick-lilver, from its lively motion.

In Sued. qwick-Jtlfwer. The Latins ufed the V, and fo

formed vita, vivere, vivax, vittus, viflo, vis, vigor, vigeo, and a

thoufand more ; as alfb the derivatives we have adopted from

that language, vivacity, violent, vivid, &c. Voilius, able to

get no further than the Greek, deduces vita from (T/arw : but

to{, life ; Cict, violence, Gt&wrat, io&, all come from

one primitive, as alfo Gr. K, the vis of the Latins, i^vs,

ityjjtc, tsy^vpoc, only by fupprelling the afpirate. In the

more ancient dialects of Scandinavia, we find the lame word

denoting the fame objects ; Teuton, vuith. Ifl. vaetir. a Sax.

vught, vight, all fign. animals, living creatures ; and the

Alam. quick, quickr. Old German queck. T)zn.queg, living,

animal, every thing alive. Suab. vich, viech, animal. From

the fame fource we formed wife. Bel. wyf. Swed. wif.

SuaK wib, all fignifying woman, mother of a family.

Thus we have followed this "word from the remoteft Eaft,

to the fartheft extremities of the Weft and North. Such coin

cidences of found and meaning, demonftrate that language is

no arbitrary thing, nor etymology that fallacious fcience it

has been called, by thofe who find it more eafy to decide in

hafte, than to examine at leifure.

Carle'\ The true fpelling is karl in all the Scythian dia

lects, in which it denotes a man, or warrior. The primitive

is car*kar) (Irong. This root we have preferred in the Ar

menian,
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menian, in which car, poiTe, valere, et carol, potens. Not

attending to the univerfality of language, the learned Ihre

did not fee the juftnefs of this Etymology. From kair, kar,

the Mefogothic, vair, a man ; whence the Lat. vir, vira, a

woman, as from the Gothic kas t they formed vas, which

Voflius could make nothing of, though he has flung together

every paflage almoft, where this word occurs. From karl are

formed the Alamm. karl; Ger. her1; A. S. ceorl; Ifl. karl; JL. B.

Carolus, karlus. Vid. Cange Glofs. in V. From kerl, Sued.

karlklader, men's clothes ; karlfrnather, and %ar/fiuag, the high

way ; and in the old Gothic laws karljlo, man's habitation. The

word karl is oppofed to gajfe, a youth j the former denoting a

man of ripe age. We find that of old, in the Gothic, as now

with us, karl, and carl, were ufed to fignify people of a low

rank, fuch as farmers, mechanics, &c. In the old laws, (ap.

Ihre glofs. Vol. I. P. 1033,) karl oc homing, plebs et prin-

ceps ; and in Gothr. Saga, cap. 86, opter that I karls hufi er

ej er in congs ranni, oft do we meet in a cottage, what we

feek in vain in the palaces of kings. In general, karl is ufed

to fignify a husband ; and in Sweden the country-women call

their hufbands min-karl. In the Swedifh tongue the gander

is called gas-karl. So in Engl. a carle-cat, is the male of

that fpecies. The Anglo-Saxons fay ceorl, for a hufband,

and ceorlian, to m^rry.

As this word was commonly ufed to fignify nifties, the En-

lifh from it formed churl, ckurlijh. In the A. S. ceorlborin

is a man meanly born ; ceorlife, a ruftic ; ceorlife hlaf, loaf

made of the fecond flour. In Dutch, kaerle a ruftic ; whence

the Italian phrafe, a la carlona, like a ruftic, ill-bred. The

Welch carl has the fame meaning. As karl, all over the

north, denotes an elderly man, from it we have formed carling,

an old woman of the loweft caft, a word which occurs in all

our poets.

The
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Saying, Gudewife, for zour courtelle,

Will zee ludge a filly poor man.

The

The Bar. Lat. Carolus, and our Charles, come from the

fame origin, a name of high antiquity among the Germans,

from whom we borrowed the name of the conftellation

Charles's wain, in Gothic Karhvagn, and in Sax. Carleas

<wagn ; Dan. Karlvogn. This proves the ignorance of thofe

who will have this name given to thefe ftars in honour of

Charles the Great, which was in general ufe many ages before

Gharlemain was born. The Welch alfo call this confutation

Cart Wyn.
VER. i. Lee, or lea\ An unplowed field, or a field for

merly under corn, and afterwards laid down in grafs. Primi

tive la, and le, fignify broad, extended. A. S. lea, leag,

leak. Old Ger. la, lo, lohe. Goth, lee, which Ihre explains,

locus tempejlatibus fubdutlus ; whence our lo<iun t calm. In

the northern parts of Germany, we have it in many names of

places, as Oldejloh, Kartla, Lohagen, &c. vide Grupen An-

tiq, Van Den Bonnen. P. 556. Ifl.
logn, and Goth, lugn,

fign. calm. The Hebr. lech, denotes a meadow, green, ver

dure ; and the Polifh leka is the fame, for all thefe are deri

ved from the fame root, la. The Celtic and Gallic las, fign,

grafs. Welch Llys ; bas, Brett, luzavan. Hence Lucern,

a fpecies of grafs growing abundantly in Switzerland. The

'Canton of Lucern has its name from this plant, not the

plant from it, as the high antiquity of the word proves.

VER. 3. Gudenvife'] Properly the mother of a family ;

Goth, ivif, a woman, a married woman. A. S. id. Ger.

iveif.
This by fome has been derived from <wif<wa, to

weave ; by others from <wif, or biu'ifr a woman's head-drefs,

in
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in the fame way as the Swedes fay gyrdcl and linda, the belt,

and girdle for the man and the woman. They alfo ufe batt

and hatta, the hat and cap, in the fame fenfe. But the true

primitive of this word is E, life, exigence ; whence Eve, the

general mother of mankind ; Arab, beih, the female fex,

alfo modefty. This word heih, pronounced bat, gave birth

to the ancient formulary of marriage among the Romans, Ubi

tu eras Caius (fays the woman) ego eno Cata. None of their

writers tell us any thing of the origin of thefe verba concepta.

Caia was in reality a title of honour given to the Roman

matrons, anfwering to that of Thant, ufed by the Etrufcans ;

whence, it would feem, the Italian Donna came. So Pliny,

1. 8. cap. 48. tells us that Caia Kaikilia, wife to the elder

Tarquin, was called in the Hetrufcan, Thana Quilis. He
and hei, the primitive, with the change of the H into G, the

cafieit of all tranfpofitions, formed in Greek y&u, whence

yiyttea, to generate, ywsst< 9 ytvot, race, family; yovtv*;,

parent ; yui",-,
a wife ; Lat. genus, g'tgno, gens ; Chin, gin ;

Celt, gen, a man ; Greenl. kora ; Ifl. Teut. Dan. kona; Cuen.

qtttn, woman ;
and our quean and queen ; Gaelic, quenaft, to

marry ; Slav. fyena, a woman ; and Fr. guenon, the female

monkey.

From the fame root the Earth, the nourifher of men and

animals, is, in every language, called by the fame appellation.

Chinefe chi ; GaeL^ou*; Zend^w^M, enanm; Pehlvi^<r,

ha, the world ; Gael, gwaed, riches, goods produced by the

Earth ; Celtic, gueth, a poor man, one deftitute of thefe

goods, compofed ofgue, the Earth, and the negative termina

tion th ; Ancient Gr. A/, yctiz, yta., and yn, the Earth.

Hence we can
eafily trace the origin of the Latin

egeo and

tgenus, which literally fignifies to be without ground, to be

deftitute of the fruits of the Earth. Inops, from the negative
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in and ops, the ancient appellative of our common mother, as

in that verfe of the old poet Acclus, Ap. Prifc. Lib. 7.

'*
Quorum genitor fertur effe ops gentibus."

Pkutus Ciftellar :

"
Itaque me ops opulenta illius avia, imo mater quidem."

How little Voflius and IGdorus knew the real origin of the

Latin words, may be feen, apud VofT. Etym. in Egens.

Nor has Feftus fucceeded a whit better, when he fays, Egens,

velut exgens, cui ne gens quidem fit reliqua ; and yet thefe

writers are called Etvinologifts. We leave them amidft thefe
./ O J

futile derivations, and proceed to obferve, that from this primi

tive he, life, nourifhment, are derived a number of Celtic

words, all of the fame import ; as hel, our bay, food of ani

mals produced by the Earth ; beize, barley ; hat, trees, a

foreft ; bci, <wei, pafturage, hunting ; he and kai, habitation,

literally the place where we live. And as thofe who ^abound

in goods are, or mould be cheerful, hence Gr. y&u, rejoice ;

Chinefe, gao, to laugh or be glad ; Celt, gae, id. Latin,

gavifus, gaudere ; the French and our 'gay, and Scot.

gauf.
We have extended our remarks on this word, as it ftrongly

confirms our hypothecs relating to the univerfality of the pri

mitive language, and the exigence of its elementary parts, in

every dialecl: fpoken by men, even at this day, from the re-

moteft parts of the Earl, to the fartheft limits of the North

and Weft. In all thefe languages, we have feen that this

root, exceedingly firnple. in itfelf, has proved the fruitful

mother of many families in every quarter of the globe. Thefe

may mew, that the primaeval language was not eradicated at

Babel, but only fplit into a great variety of dialecls, as the

facred Hiftorian informs us ; and that the feveral languages

HOW in ufe, are fo far from being formed by the tribes who

fpeak
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The night was cauld, the carle was wat,

And down azont the ingle he fat ;

My

fpeak them, that they are only branches of that primaeval tree,

which flourifhed long before the deluge.

We might eafily accumulate more proofs of the truth of our

leading principle, were we to.add the Hebr. <?/>, being ;
Indian

ke; Perf. aift ; Gr. r ; Lat. eft; Bafq. ifan ; Celt, es ;

Teuton,
ifly, ys ; Ital. e ; and Englifli // . But thefe we fhall

referve for our GlofTary, in compiling of which we have al

ready made fome progrefs.

VER. 4. Si/fy. -Simple, without guile. In old Englifli _,#,

felie.
So Chaucer, Miller's Tale, and Reve's Tale, y. 992.

The Sefy Carpenter, and elfewhere felts-man. This is quite

different from Sely 9 :fign. 6o/y, from Goth.y2?%, A. S. /*/.

VER. 5. Cauld. In this word we have an inftanc.e of

our following the original orthography. Ulphila writes calds ;

A. S. ceald; Ifl. caldur and kulde ; Alam. kalt ; Pan. kulds

all fignifying cold.

Wat. Engl. wet; Prim. , au t water; Ulph. nuato ;

Goth, nuatn; Pol. <waf, humid; A. S. water; Alam. ivuafzar;

Ger. ivajfer ; Pol. wxda ; Gr. C
7

Jlp, which Plato (in

Cratylo) allows to be a barbarous word ; and he is in

the right, for the Greeks had it from the Celtic. Ifland.

iidr is water. Hence Goth, wattu-jjktjg,
the dropfy,

literally the
woatcr-Jickneft.

From the Ifl. tuatfo, the Eng-
lifh <wajh. From the fame origin comes the Swedifli 0, an

Ifland, becaufe furrounded with water ; Aland, JEland, an

Ifland in the Baltic ; Ho-llandt literally a land of waters.

There is a diftrift in Normandy called Augst for the fame

jeafon. JLan has the fame origin.

D We
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We (hall add fome other coincidences of language here, in

jnpport of our general principle,
that" the radical words of the

iirft tongue are to be found in dialects fpoken by nations, who

never had any connection with each other fmce the difperfiori

at Babel. Thefe are fo numerous, and deviate fo little both

from the original found and fenfe, that it can never be fuppofed,

without the groffeft abfurdity, to be the effect of chance. Thus

the Chinefc ho hu, fignifies water in general, a lake, and hai,

the fea. The Tartar Icho, a river in Siberia ; and in the fame

language, 0-mo, a lake, literally a great water, for mo is

great.
Greek <jV, water; whence %&, to rain, yJ^'p* y/^?

u/p/t ; yet Stephanas and Scapula tell us, that u^? and vu

are radical words, not knowing that no radical word ever con-

'

lifted' of two fyliables. Indeed, we may venture to alien, that

no example can be produced cf a true radical word having
more

than one. The public has lately been told, in very pompous

terms, that the Greek language is the work of philofophers,

complete and perfect in itfclf. We can mod eafily mew, that

this wild afTertion is fo far from being true, that no pcrfcn, but

one utterly devoid of all {kill in Etymology and the analogy of

language, could have hazarded an hypothecs fo replete with

ablurdity. So far is the Greek tongue from being the work

of philofophers, that one of ;heir befl philofophers, in one of

his (belt) dialogues, ingenuoufiy confefTes, that he. is quite ig

norant of the origin of many of the mod common words in

the language. Such is the word uJ\p mentioned above, and

a vafl number of others, which he, with a true Attic fupercili-

ous air, allows to have been borrowed from the Barbarians.

True it is, thefe terms do derive their origin from the Scy

thians, Thracians, Phrygians, and Celts, whofe language ex-

ifted many ages before Athens was even a poor village. Tivj

very meanefl of thefe people, whom he iHgmatifes with tlr;

rjipie
of Barbarians, could have informed him of the origin of
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'/{, as well as of many others of which he owns himfelf

equally ignorant. After Plato, it is almoft needlefs to obferve,

that thofe who were far inferior to this Athenian in the know

ledge of language, were {till more unfortunate in their explica

tions. Let every page of Hefychius, Euftathius, Suidas, the

Etymologicon Magnum, Tzetzes, Harpocation, and the whole

herd of their commentators and lexicographers, bear witnefs

to their ignorance, and account for the difgrace into which the

ufeful ftudy of Etymology has, by their means, fallen among

thofe who have rafhly concluded, that becaufe nothing good

was done by thefe Scioli in the profeffion, therefore nothing

better could be done. Let us leave this language of yefterday,

Jakl to be formed by philofophers, to the admiration of thofe

profound philofophers, who have told us, that, in certain

Iflands in the Eaftern Ocean, the human race have tails, and

whofe credulity can digeft the account the natives of Attica

gave of themfelves, pretending that they fprung, like mum-

rooms, from the very foil on
,
which they dwelt. All thefe

pretenders to the higheft antiquity, were outdone in Grecian

rhodomontade by the Arcadians, who averted, that they inha

bited their mountainous diltricT: long before the moon appear

ed in the heavens.

We haften to return from a digreflion, which,, we are

afraid, many of our learned readers will deem unneccfTary ;

though perhaps others may think, that the hints here thrown

cut, concerning the Greek tongue, may help to loofen the

college-fetters of thofe, who, from their early youth, have been

accuuoraed to look upon nothing as genuine and valuable, un-

lefs found in fome of the writers of claflic authority ; nor any

thing exprefTed with elegance and propriety, unlefs written

in Greek. The chronological blunders of thofe, who are per

petually deriving Scythian, Tartar, and Celtic words', from

D 2
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a language which did not receive its prefent form, till many

centuries after the others were fpoken and cultivated, deferve

nothing but contempt.

We have fliid that tf/top comes from the primitive Celtic

d JJ, water, liquid.
From the fame origin the Latins form

ed udus, humidus, bumeo, humor, hyems, literally the feafon of

rains, concerning which, fee the nothings of Voflius, in

HuiKor and ffyems. From the fame caufc the 'T<x<Tt?>

Hyades* derived their name. The primitive an was fome-

times pronounced oua ; whence Fr. eau9
the Lit. aqua, and,'

with the termination ter, ouatef, water.

VER. 6. Azont. Beyond. A. S. legeond, legeondan.

The primitive is ga ge, to go, and en, forward, or beyond the

place one flood in. Ulphila, ganga, to go or walk ; whence''

our gang, gae, and gete, way, as in S. G.it is written ga. From.

ga, written ba, the Greeks formed Ccta, Caiva, and all

their derivatives. The Englirh gad-abov.t is from the fame

origin ;
and Ihre explains the S. G. gadda, capita conferre,

ut folent novas res molientes. The fame idea is found in the

A.S.gaderian,gadran ; ~&t\. gaderin ; whence '&&$. gather ;

the Ger. gatten and ehegatten> married pair. Ulphila, Mark

3. V. Jafah gaiddja fitt mang'eei, the people were gathered

together. Wherever in the Masfo Gothic we find the
prefix:

ga, it always denotes a gathering, or going together. So

ga/inthja, comitatur ; garanznans, vicini, from razn, a ho life -

gadailans, partaker, from dail, a part; galhaiba, contubernales,

from illaibs, bread ; Alamm. caleibo, literally Eaters of the

fame bread, whence Ihre deduces Fr. compagnon, eompanion.
The Ifl. kuon gaudur, married,, is from the fame orioin, as

Wachter rightly obferves, though Ihre does not approve of

this derivation.

VER. 6.
Ingle. This word is commonly derived from

ignis. In our language it denotes a fire on the hearth, or in

kilns
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My dochter's fhouthers he 'gan to clap.

And cadgily ranted and fang.

O

kilns and ovens, and is ufed by Douglas in many places. It

is likewife preferred in Cumberland, as Ray informs us.

VER. 7. Clap. From the Ifl. and Goth, klappa, to clap

the hands. Dan. klappe. Belg. klappen, cloppen. This word

is plainly an onor?iatap<ea, formed from the found made by clap

ping the hands. Hence too was formed the Greek MhaLinut

tundere. Whence Junius idly derives our word c/ap. The

fpeaking by the fingers was an art well known to the ancient

Iflanders, who called it clapruner, or letters formed by the

motion of the hands, vide Worm. Litt. Run. p. 4!. The

watchmen in Holland carry a wooden instrument with two

leaves, which, by clapping together, produce a great noife ;

whence thefe night-guardians are called klappennsn. In the

ancient Alammanick, the tongue of a bell is called clepel ;

whence our Scots word to clep, or talk idly, repeating the

fame thing over and over. The Dutch ufe the verb klappsn,

in the fame fenfe. Goth, klxk, infamy, difhonour ; klxknanw,

klxkord, opprobrious language, nicknames. The ingenious

and learned profefTor Hire takes kL-cpa, with great probability,

from the primitive laf, the hand ; Suiogoth. lofa, lofwa ;

Welch Ilaw ; whence Scot, lufe, the palm of the hand ; and

the Latin vola ; Welch Hoffi, d)b$, to ftroke with the hand.

Hefych.

To ftricke, from the fame origin, as alfo
colaphtis, and

alapa, Bar. Lat. ecluffa. In a charter of the year 1285,
<* Si mulier det ei unum eclaffa^ non debet bannum." Cange
in voce.

VER. 8. Cadgily. After the manner of the
cadgers, or

thofe who carry about goods for fale in cages, by us called
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II.

O Wow ! quo' he, war I as free,

As firft whan I faw this country,

How blythe and mirry wad I be !

And I wad never think lang.

He

creels t
on horfes backs, who ufe to fmg, in order to beguile

the tedioufnefs of the way. Prim, ca, cad, cap, any thing

made for containing, as we have already obferved. Some

think it comes from the Gael, cadhla I.

VER. 8. Ranted. Made a noife. Prim. Hcbr. ran, to

cry. Hence the Latin rana, a frog, and French
grenouillf,

its diminutive. From hence Gr. y<syvo$, which Stephanui

in Bid'vvta. explains T/jtpo? CctTfa&^of > alfo written yvfii'o<

yzpivc{>
as Euftathius obferves.

S T A N Z A II.

VER. i. Wow. Interjection, from Ger. web, alas; Id.

ivarla, with difficulty ; Snorro, Tom. 2. P. 102. Siva warla

feck. Brxtitut aegre dirui poffit ; written alfo valla, verkunna,

to have pity; and S. G. warkunna, id. Douglas p. 158.

27.
" Ut on the wandrand fpreits wow thou cryis."

VER. 3. Blytb.Glid. A. S. blytbs ; Belg. bly, id. Ul-

phila bleiths, pitiful. Lucke 6. 36. "Jab Atta ifvoara bleitbs

ift,
as your father is merciful. In the A. S. it denotes meek,

placid, Jimple ; Ifl. blutber, bludur, bland, affable. Hence

the A. S.
blithfan, bletjlan, rejoice ; whence our

blefs.
In

Douglas it is written blyith.

VF.R. 5.
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He grew canty, and fcho grew fain
;

But Httle did her auld minny ken

What

VER. 5. Canty. Cheerful. Belg. hantig, merry. E&

cantiger karl, a garaefome fellow ; and, as cheerfulnefs attends

good health, the Chefliire-man fays, very cant, God yield you*

i. c. very ftrong and lufty. To cant too, is ufed for recover

ing or growing better ; Yorkmire, A health to the goodwife

canting* recovery after child-bearing. Douglas, cant, merry,

cheerful ; cant, the language of gypfies, vid. Spelm. in Egyp-

tiani. Gaelic, caint, difcourfe ; canteach, full of talk. From

this Celtic origin comes Lat. cano, to fing ; Fr. chanfon,

chanter, &c. Lat. occento, de qua voce vide Feft. It would

have faved VofEus much labour, had he known the true

Etymon.

VER. 5. Fain. Full of wifhes. Douglas writes it fane,

glad; \3\r>\\\\?(. faginon , id. Ifl. fcigin ; A. S, <w^gn y fegn.

Ulphila thus tranflates the Angel's falutation of Mary, Luke

I. xxviii. Fagino anftataud ahafta, "Rejoice, thou fult'of

f grace ;" correfponding exactly to the Gr.
p/at/fg ; Ift.fog-

nudur, joy.

VER. 6. Minny mother. This word belongs to the In

fantine Lexicon, being ufed by very young children $o their

mothers. The prim, is min, little, beautiful, pleafa,nt. Hence

Goth, minna, to love ; Alamm. minnon ; Fr. vjignw, and

mignard. From hence mama ;
Scot, mamy ; Fr. waman ;

Goth, mamma ;
" vyx" (fays'Ihre)

"
qua blaudientes in-

f farites matrem compellant" Welch, mam ; Armor, mant-

maetb, a nurfe. Gr. Mafjtu&> Aria. Helladius (apud Phot.

in Bibl.) informs us, that in ancient Greece the mothers

were called TTATCT^/. Confer Cringe in Gloil. Grace- who

alfo obfcrves that, in the middle Larinity, the faft was cJIcJ

a
; and hence comes Fr. wammelle. Pelletier, in Lexi-

CO
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What thir flee twa togidder war fayen,

Whan wooing they war fae thrang,

III.

And O ! quo* he, ann zee war as black,

As evir the crown o' your daddy's hat,

co Brit, p, 570, juftly obferves,
" Ce mot eft peutetre un dea

? plus anciens du raonde, car c'eft apres les cris, la premiere
*' ouverture de la bouche du petit enfant, a quila nature dicle,

qu'il
a befoin de nourriturc, qu'il ne peut recevoir que de

*' la mammelle, de celle qui lui a donne la vie." The Hebr.

tm fignifies mother. From the Prim. mint little, is formed

the Lat. minor, (the or being the mark of comparifon), and

minimus. When we come to the Eighth Stanza of this Ballad,

we mall explain the connexion betwixt this and
outcome*

VER. 2. Wooing. A. S.
itjQgere, lover, whence our *woo-

tr. It has been thought, and with probability, that this word

was formed from the cooing of the dove, as Douglas fays, p.

404. 27.

I mene our awin native bird, gentil Dow,

Singand on hir kynde, 1 come bidder to ivoo,

So prikking her grene curage for to crowde

In arnorus voce, and ivonvar foundis lowde.

This is, at leaft, a better conjecture than that of Junius,
who deduces it from wot. The A. S. ivogan, fign. to

marry.

STANZA III.

VER. 2. Daddy. Engl. dad, father. The prim, is da,

7, every thing elevated in dignity and power, and being

denote
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formed by a ftrong prefTure of the tongue againrr. the teeth, it

comes to be a part of the child's firit language, addrefling him

whom he is taught to look up to with reverence. Hence this

radical word has given rife- in every language, to thofe which

denote elevation. Such is the Celtic Di, God, the Supreme

Being; dun, a hill
; dome, dum, din, a judge. Hence too

the Gr. c/War?, =flv'a/<, power ; and the Lat. dominus,

dominatio ; the Greek a.u.&uy to tame, /. e. bring into fub-

jection ; bur dame, miftrefs.

In many dialects the d is changed into t, and moft often,

in thofe fpoken in the North, though we alib find it in the

Weft, as in the Lat. totus, totality ; Fr. tajfsr, enta/er, to

heap up. Ta, tata, father. From the idea of fatherly protec

tion, were formed di, ti, prince or protector ; and the Lat.

tego, tettum, whence the Engl. proteft, pro-tec-tion ; and

many more.

We mail here collect a few more infantine words, plainly de

rived from the ftruclure of the vocal organs, and the moil eaiy

movements of their feveral parts. Such are, />#/>/>#, mamma, dad%

atta ; Fr. bon ; bobo, bibbi, puppet ; Fr. poupee ; bufs. Thus

Cato, de Lib. Educand. talking of this part of language,
" cum

cibum et potum, buas et papas, vocent ; matremq ; maman,
"
patrem,/>^w." We may add to thefe, pap, baba, and even

the ancient ftory of the word bek, pronounced by two chil

dren educated by Pfammytichus king of Egypt, remote from

all commerce with mankind, as Herodotus informs us. Con

fer. Prefident de Brofie's Mechanifm du Language, torn, i . p.

231. feqq. To evince the univerfality of this truth, we

might cite the Hebr. phe, and Chald. pbum, mouth. Whence

the fart of the Latins ;
the Hebr. phar, or par, ornament.

Whence Latin paro, and Fr. parer, parure ; Hebr. pulful,

herbage. Whence the Lat. puls ; the Gr. Cov, and Vx#,

ts> feed ; cfa,9
meat ; Lat. voro, devoro, and our devour ;

E
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4Tis I wad lay thee be me bak,

And awa wi' thee I'd gang.

And

Gator, little ; and the Ital. bambino ;
the Hebr. lag, nourim-

ment, from the Prim, bek ;
from which is derived the Teuton.

and Ger. becken, a baker ; Babble, Ger. babbelen.

But how happen all thefe coincidencies ? To this vain que-

ftion we will only anfwer, in the words uf the learned Prefi-

dent laft quoted,
" L' homme parle, parceque Dieu Pa

" cree etre parlant" The vocal organs are conftructed a-

like in every tribe of mankind, and all children pronounce

thofe founds firft, which are moft eafily formed by the mo

tions of thefe wonderful inftruments. The founds they vary,

and multiply, in proportion as practice makes them better ac

quainted with the organic powers, and more ready in the ap

plication of them. For the fame reafon, too, we find all the

radical words in every tongue we are acquainted with, to be

monofyllables, thefe being the firft eflays of man in ufing the

vocal organs.

To the lift of languages, in which dad, tat, fignifiesy^-

ther, let us add the Gael, daid \ Welch dad', Cornifh tad\

and Armorick tat.

Verfe 4. jiwa~\ Erigl. away ; A. S. an
<w<zge, from

a way. Douglafs, p. 1 24. 1. 4.

" And the felf hour mycht haif tane us

From gae, to go. This is an inftance where
our fouthern neighbours have vitiated the true old pronounci-
ation. The primitive letter G, being a guttural, is therefore

painted in all the ancient alphabets like the neck of a camel, or

with a remarkable
bending in its figure, as in the Gr. r ; the

Hebr.
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Hebr.
j(.

Hence it necefTarily denotes every thing in the form

of canal or throaty and every thing that runs or pafles fwiftly.

We hope to produce many examples of this in our Scoto-

Gethic GlofTary. Mean while, we only obferve the likenefs

in the following inftances. Ulphila fays gaggan, to go ; and

gagg, a ftreet or road. Though this vVord occurs very often in

the Codex Argenteus ; yet Junius has omitted it in his learn

ed gloflary on Ulphila's verfion of the Gofpels. Ger. gechen ;

Belg. gaen ; Dan. gaa. From hence comes the Lat. <?<?,

without the G
',
and the Gr. *-//?. Plato (in Cratylo, P.

281, Fie.) owns that X.-M is a barbaric term. The other

correfponding word l&>, is undoubtedly Celtic ; and here Vof-

fius (in eo) ftops, being quite ignorant of the primitive word,

and that no true radical term has ever more than one fyliable.

Ihre's deep refearches into ancient languages enabled him to

difcover this truth ;
"
Lingua" (fays he, Glofs. Vol. I. Col.

646.)
"

quo. arltiquior, eo monofyllabicarum vocum ditior

" efh" Pity this very ingenious Etymologifl had not carried

this obfervation more into practice. The Armor, for^, fay

.kea, her. The Goths call rogation days, gandagar ; literally,

walking days, from the proceflions that then were ufually made

round the corn-fields, during the darknefs of popery. Ihre

jultly terms thefe ambarvalia chriftiana. Rolf, the firft who

led the Scandinavians into Normandy, being a man of great

ftature, could find no horfe flrong enough to carry him. Be

ing therefore always obliged to march on foot, from that cir-

cumftance he was iurnamed Ganga Hrotf, by the Illandic hi-

ftorians. Gangare, in the old Gothic laws, is "
equus tola-

** tarius qui tolutim incedit." In one of the refcripts of King

Magnus, anno. 1345* the bridegroom fends to his future

fpoufe, en gdngarejadul) betzil, axmaxapo, och hata y a horfe,

faddle, bridle, cloak, and head-drefs. Money of allowed

currency is called gangfe ; and gangjarn^ hinges j
and hence

E 3 the
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And O ! quo' fho, ann I war as whyte

As er the fnaw lay on the dyke,

I'd

the Fr. gond. Perhaps our old word game, in Douglafs, a

dart, or arrow, comes from the Prim, ga, p. 461. 48.

41 So thyk the ganziss and the flanys flew.'*

And p. 343. 46.

" Als fwift as ganze or fedderit arrow fleis."

VER. 6. Snaw"] Snow ; another inftance of the Englifh

perverfien of our ancient language. Ulph. fnaiivs ; A. S.

fna<w i Allam. fne ; Ifl. fnior ; Swed. fnio ; Prim. a<w ;

water, ever foft and flowing gently. Hence Gr. va.vuv ;

Hefich. vctu&,
e

pf<*> fv<r&, fluit, manat ; A. S. fniivan, to

fnow. How ridiculous are Junius, and the other lexico

graphers, who deduce our word from the Greek ? Surely our

anceftors had feen fnow long before they faw Greece. The

ancient Goths were fond of prefixing f to many of their

words ; and hence the Prim, aiu, water, became with them

fnaiu ; Sclavon. fneg ; Pol.
fnieg. When the f is taken

away, it became niv with the Latins, and neve with the

Italians ; fo the Gr. vtpa.<;9
denotes a thick falling fnow.

Dyke~\ This has been prepofteroufly derived from

vtr^oc, a wall. The true primitive is the Celtic digh,

folid, ftrong, powerful ; applied particularly to every rampart,

whether to keep off enemies, beafts, or inundations. Hence

the Tti'fcof
of the Greeks ; Ger. teich ; Bclg. dyke ; French

digue ; the Ger. dick, folid ; whence our word thick . The

other German word dight, fign. folid, connected; A. S. die,

rampart ; dician, gedician, to build a rampart. Hence our

ditch ;
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I'd cleid me braw and lady like,

And awa wi' thee lid gang.

IV.

ilitch ; A. S. diker, a ditcher ; the Gr. JWeA-Atf, a fpade ;

fT/^aAA/TMij a digger, one who ufes the fpade.

VER. 7. Chid} Engl. clothe. Our claith is the true

pronounciation, not the Englifh cbath, our word being im

mediately formed from the Goth, klaede^ clothing, and klaeda,

to clothe. Prim, kla kle, covering ;
A. S. clath. Obferve,

that the ancient Scandinavians faid, Effpar kinder, a pair of

garments, for a complete fuit of clothes ; the one formed the

breeches, and the troja, or veft, the other. The old Teutonic

Verfion of the Gofpels (app. Ihre, vol. i. col. 1076.) Luke

xv. ver. 22. " Hemtin mik fram thet bafta par kUder jak

" hafwer ;" Bring forth a pair of the beft garments I have.

Chron. Ryth. p. 121. " Eff hofweligt ors, ok kinder ett

"
par ;" An excellent horfe, and a pair of garments.

The Iflanders pronounce it Made ; the Germans kleidc,

arm ; arm klade, a fcarf worn on the arm ; jaga klader, a,

monk's gown.

Bra'w'] Handfomely, elegantly. Prim. Celt. Ira,

ftrength, might, elegance ; every thing having thefe

qualities.
Goth. braj\ honeft ; Scot, bravery, fumptuous

apparel. In the Bas Bret, branu, arm, id. Hence the

Fr. and our brave ; Ital. bravo. Hence too the Goth, brage,

a hero, and Brage, the name of one of the companions of

Odid, of whom Edda, Agietus ad Sptzki, &c. He was very

elegant, and wife, and a great poet ; fo that from him all per-

fons, both men and women, who excelled in thefe arts, were

called Bragmadur. From the fame fource the bragebxkare,

or large cup, drunk off by the new King, juft before he a-

fcended
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IV.

Between the twa was made a plot.

They raife a wee befor the cock,

And

fcended the throne, while he folemnly vowed to atchieve fome

great deed in arms, of which many inftances occur in Snorr-o,

and the other hiflorians of the North. This ceremony gave

rife to the ufage, according to which the knights, in ancient

times, made vows of the fame kind at their folemn banquets.

The learned and accurate Annalift, to whom Scotland owes

the elucidation of many hiilorical difficulties, obferves (ad an.

1306) that Edward made a vow after this form, by which

he bound himfelf to puniih Robert Bruce. See alfo St Palaye

Mem. De 1'ancienne cheval. torn. I. p. 184, and 244.

STANZA IV.

VER. i. Tiua] Ger. twee; A. S. twa; Welch dau,

d<vjy; Armor, du ; Cimber. tu ; Sued, tnua ; Celt. id.

Whence Gr. JW, and Lat. duo. Hence our twin; Dan.

tnvilninger ; A lam. zuinlinge ; A. S. getnuinn. Douglas
calls fheep of two years old tnuinlsris^ p. 130, v. 34.

"
Fyfe twinleris Britnyt he, as was the gyis."

Confer page 202, rer. 16. as being two ivtnfers, i. e. two years
old j Ulphila twai, two. Hence to twinne, ufed both in

Scotland
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And wylily they fliot the lock,

And faft to the bent ar they gane.

Up-

Scotland and England to
fignify,

to feparate, divide into two

parts. Chaucer, 1. 518.

" The life out of her body for to twyne."

Pard. Prol. 167 :

" He muft ytwin
" Out of that place."

VER. 2. Wee] Little. This is an infantine word, de

noting every thing little. Ger. <wenig. Hence our iveant

i. e. ivee-ane, a little child. Of the fame family, as I con

jecture, is the word weaena, which the learned Lord Hailes

mewed me in an Englifh book, where it denoted a Jimpletony

or unlearned man ; little of underftanding, as the Dutch full

fay, Klein van verftanda.

VER. 3. WyUly~] Cunningly. A. S. wile, whence our

guile, the W being often changed for G. Belg. gylen, and in

the Lower Germany they fay begigeln, to
beguile. Dan. ad-

iui/Ia, to deceive. Ifl. viel, deception j hence Willurunnur>

Runse deceptrices. Sax. Chron. ad an. 1128, Thurh his

micele wilef,
ff
Through his many wiles, or tricks." In a

church-yard in Scotland are the following lines on the tomb-

ftoue of a Magiftrate :

" He was baith wyss and ivyfy,

** For which the town made him a bailey."

Under-
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Upon the morn the auld wyf raife,

And at her leifure pat on her claife,

Syne to the fervants bed fcho gaes,

To fpeir for the lilly poor man.

V.

Under-waiflcoat is by Douglas called the wylie-coaf, p. 20 1,

V. 40.

In doubill garment cled, and ityfe-cot."

As this inner-veft (fays Ruddiman) cunningly, or hiddenly,

keeps us warm.

VER. 4. Bent] Properly a marfhy place, producing the

coarfe grafs called bent, from its fmall limber ftalk eafily bent,

fays Minfhew ; but may it not be rather derived from ben, a

hill, as this coarfe grafs is common on the fides of hills, and

on the rifmg ground on the fea-fhore, or fandy hillocks, in

Scotland ? In Gaelic ban fignifies wild or wafle ground, oa

which this fpecies of grafs is generally found.

VER. 6. Claife'}
Vide Note to Stanza III. Ver. 7.

VER. 7. Syne] Afterwards, then. Douglas writes fent

p. 100, v. i.

" Sen the deceis of my forry hufband."

Senjyne, fmce that time, id. p. 44, v. 26. >- '

Senfyne has ever mair

Backwart of grekis the hope went."

Teuton. Q'fyn zndjtndfs, whence our
face*

Alam. ejnzcn;

and Otfrid, Lib. 3. cap. 26. findes.

Joh tharbetin

Their heiminges.

And
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" And were deprived of their countryfrom that time" Ul-

phila, Luke 17. v. 4. Sintham. Ubi confer Jun. Suio-Goth.

naganfmn, and .mor,e -mortly natnfin ; nanjtin, fometimes ;

hwatfin, how often ; ftnnam ohfmnom, by degrees, gradual

ly. Whence -the Lat. fenfim, underilood by none of their

Lexicographers.

As particles
in general form a difficult part of language, a

philofophical enquiry into the origin of thefe might highly

deferve the attention of the critic. It is thought that many
-of them, being monof) Itables, will be found to be radical

words. Such are, Engl. if; Scot. gif\ A. S. gift g-yf; Gr.

./, enlarged by compaction to 5/Tt, and \I-S-A ; and many
others might be named. To derive //from gijf,

as fome have

done, is ridiculous, and mews that fome writers will rather

adopt the moft futile conjectures, than ingenioufly confefs their

ignorance. The limits we have prefcrib'd ourfelres in thefe

notes, do not permit us to enlarge on this at prefent.

VER. 8. Speir~\ Prim, is pa fa, the mouth. Hence

fpeech ; Germ.Jpurettj to enquire. The learned and ingenious

Mr Gebelin, to whom -we confefs ourfelves indebted for the

only rational principles of Etymology we have feen, in hi*

Monde Primitive, torn. 5. p. 790, has (hewn, that the P,

in all the ancient alphabets, figures the mouth opened, viewed

in profile ; and, by necefTary confequence, all the adlions of

that organ, as fpeaking, eating, drinking, &c. And this pofi

tion he has evinced to demonftration, by innumerable ex

amples. We confine ourfelves here to what regards the word

fpeir. We have already obferved, that the general meaning

relates to fpeech; Lat.y2zr/; ^v.pa-rler, fa-ribole, vain and

idle talking. Afterwards it was ufed in the North for
<wif-

dom, prudence. Hence Ifl. fpakr, a wife man ; in Goth.

fpak, the fame ; fpakum bonda, a prudent man
; Ifl. fpakmxle,

the fayings of the wife ; Alam. fpakcr, and fpeke, wifdom.

F Tatian,
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V.

She gaed to the bed whar the beggar lay,

The ftrae was cauld, he was away ;

She

Tatian,.cap. 12. Folfpakidu,
full of wifclom. 111. fpeja,

to

fpeculate, or
colder.

In rellriaing the general meaning, it

came to fignify only, to divine, prophecy. Itt.fpa, to pro

phecy ; whence our fpae, to foretell future events. From

this the Latins have formed fpccio, aufpex, arufpex, and the

like. Douglas, p. 101. 50 :

" O welaway, tfifpaimen and divines

" The blind myndis."

And p. 80. 26 :

. " The harpie Celeno

*'
Spats unto us an ferefui takin of wo."

The F~olnfpa, containing the theology of the Scandinavians^

has its name from thence, and literally fignifies
a poem art

fully contrived, or with much wifdom, compounded of wola,

wool, art, and fpa, poem or fpeech. Hence Id. wolundrt

artificer ; and wolundarhus, a labyrinth.

STANZA V.

VER. 2. Strac~\ Eng\. Jtraw ; A. S.Jiraow, ftrew ; A!,

kijlreiew, to ftraw ; Masfo-Goth.^r^itw^; A. S. Jlreawtan.

The chamber furnffied in Mark xiv. 15. is called in Gr,

, asd by Ulphila gafirawith* The ancients not

only
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Scho clapt her hands, cry'd, dulefu-day !

For fome o* our gier will be gane.

Sume

only filled their beds with ftraw, but on folemn days the

floors were covered with it ; and we remember to have read,

that Queen Elizabeth's (late-rooms were ftrawed with green

grafs or hay. It was alfo a part of the holding of feveral

manors, both in England and Scotland, to furnifh ftraw for

the Royal apartments, when the King made a progrefs. In

the Scandinavian writings, the ftraw ufed at the feftival of

Yule^ was called lulhahn, vide Ihre in V. So in Olaf ?
s

Trygwas. Saga, p. i. p. 204. it is faid of Thorleif, See/I ban

mther utarliga utarjiga i halmin, He fat down on the

furtheft part of the ftraw. Snorro tells us, torn. i. p. 403.

that when Olaf, fon of Harald, came to fee his mother,

Tiveir kar/ar, barohalminigoljid, Twofervants brought ftraw

into the apartments ; and, in the Hiftory of Alf, p. 41. one of

the Princes in the Court of King Hior, Their voru i bahn-

num nidur a golfinu, They fat on the ground on the draw.

It would appear, that this was commonly done in winter ;

for the lime reafon we ufe carpets to keep the feet warm :

For it is remarked of Olaf Kyrra, that he had his apartments

covered with ftraw, winter and fummer ; ban letgioraftragoljf

um vefur, fern umfumur. The fame mode was obferved in

France. In a charter ofthe year 1271 (ap. Cange in Jonchare)
" Item debet et tenetur dictus Raulinus pro prsediclis, Jon-
" chare domum D. Epifcopi quando necefie eft." Vide id. in

jfunkus. Confer Spelm. in Siraftura.

VER. 4. Gzer, o\~ gear~] Clothes, furniture, riches. To

what has been faid in the preface of this word, and in the

aotcs to Stan. 4. ver. 5. we have little to add. The prim, is

F 2
'

Ge;
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Sume ran to coffers, and fume to kifts,

But nought was ftown that cou'd be mift ;

She

Ge ; Gr. yv, the earth ; fource of all our riches. Hence

ufed by the Scots indifcriminately, to fignify every thing we-

value, goods, tools, apparel, armour. So Douglafs fays,

graithed in his gear, armed at all points. Gear, in fome of

our old poets, is ufed for the membra viri genitalia. A. S.

gyrian, to clothe. Caedmon, 23. 7. gyred <wdum, put on

his weeds or garments.

VER. 5. Kifis] Engl. cherts. The primitive of this is

found in the form of the letter c, (for which the northern

dialects generally ufe the
) fignifying every hollow, like the

hollow of the hand ; as cavus, cavea ; Gr. >i 3/7.0? ; cavity-,

cave, &c. This obtains in every language, as we mail prove

at fome length in our Scoto-Gothic GlofTary. With refpect

to this word, we formed it from Goth, kijla, a cheft ; whence

kiftafe, precious goods which are kept in kifts ; Ifl.
kiflu. ;

Welch
ci/t, cyft ; Ger. kaften ; Fr. cai/e ; Gr. X/^TM ; Lat.

cijla, the origin of which fimple word is not to be found in

the many Greek and Latin Dictionaries we have. Hence

too cijlerna, our ciftern. The etymon of this word by Feftus

is too curious to be omitted ; cifterna difla e/f, quod cis inejl

infra terram. Such are the reveries produced by ignorance

of firft principles. We add further, that the Perfians call a

chefl, or
kift, caftr. In the north it fignifies a prifon where

thieves are confined ; teif kifta. The Latins ufed a fimilar

phrafe, In arcam conjici, vid. Cic. pro Milone, cap. 22. The
Iflanders call a coffin

Isikiftu, as we alfo do, and the Anglo-
Saxons. Luke 7. 14. lha cyfi; <?thranf He touched die

coffin,

VER
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She dancid her lane, cry'd, Praife be bleft !

I have ludg'd a leil poor man.

VI.

VER. 6. Sto f
u)n~] Engl. Jlolen ; Prim.y?///, tacitly, hid-

denly ; Goth, ftilan ; A. S.Jielan ; Swed. Jliala, to fteal ;

Tueton. ftille, quiet, fecret. Hence our Scots ft&wth, fteal-

ing, which \ve find applied to amorous pleafures, as being fe-

cret, by Douglafs, p. 402. 52.

"
Hys mery Jiowth, and paftyme kit ziftrene."

So the Latins, Fencris furta. Stiala is ufed by the North

erns in the fame fenfe as we fay, \QJlsal away ; foj?ia!a fig

bort ; and komma JiiaLindes uppa en, to come privately upon

one. They alfo ufe it to denote hiding, concealing, the mean

ing of the primitive. Hift. Alex. M. Apud Ihre, v. 2. 267,

Jordan kan eij gullitfiua ftiala.

The earth cannot fo hide the gold.

Ulphila's bliftus fignifies a thief, from hliftan, to hide.

Hence our Scots to lift,
to (teal. From the primitive

Jiill is the Gr. ritK&s&Ai, to hide ; and the Lat. celo,

the ft being often added in the Scythian words ; as

Jlrafwa, for rofwa, fpoliare ; ftrxcha, for ruecka, tendere,

&c. The Iflandic ftiarlare is a thief9 zftsaler; and hence

the Latin ftellio, ftellionatus, ftdlatura, occult fraud, as the

ingenious Ihre has juftly obferved, and thereby unfolded the

true etymon, about which all the Latin Lexicographers were

puzzled.

VER. 7. Praife le Heft] God be praifed. This is a

common form ftill in Scotland with fuch as, from reverence,

decline to ufe the facred name.

VER,
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VL

Since nathing's awa, as we can learn,

The kirn's to kirn, and milk to earn,

Gae

VER. 8. Leil} Loyal, honed, truly* Dougl. p. 86. 46.

" The ceremonies Icily i. e. holy ceremonies."

And p. 43. 20.

"-
by the faith unfylit, and the lele iawte.'*

STANZA VI.

VER. i. A<wa~\ Engl. away. Angl. Sax. an iu#gr<

from wag, a way. Dougl. p. 1 24, 4.

*' And the fdf hour mycht haif tane us awa."

VER. 2. Ktrn\ Churn. This is the fame with the

Ger. and Scot, quern, a hand-mill for grinding corn, butter

being produced by the continued adion of turning round. In

the A. S. quearn, or civyrn ; Dan. handquern, hand-mill. The

prim, isgur, kyr, anything circular ; Arab, kur, a round tow

er ; ma-kur, a turban ; Hebr. gur, to aflemble ; and ha-gur,

a belt
; Ifland. gyrta ; whence our girth, and the verb to

gird. Hence too Gr. yvp-ie ; Lat. gyrus, zndgirare. The
Fr. ceinture, and our girdle are from the fame root, and the

Gaelic cor, whence cord ; Ger. gurt, a belt ; and gurten, to

gird about ; Welch gwyr, bent ; Bas. Bret, gonrifa, to be

gird ; Bafq. gur, around ; girata, to roll about ; gurcil/a,

chariot wheel ; guiroa, the feafons, /. e. the revolutions of the

heavens. The Gr. Kutfof, vaulted, and x/pxs?, round, have

the fame origin ; alfo
fytftf,

a place of public afkmbly where

the
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Gae butt the houfe, lafs, and waken my bairn.

And bid her come quickly ben.

The

the people flood round the orators. In Varro we find the an -

cient Latin guro, to make round ; and the common words,

circus, circulus, circum, circuitus, and many more, all dedu

ced from the fame root. The gier-falcon has its name from

the circular flight he makes ; and the Ger. kurbis y a gourd ;

and the Lat. cu-cur-bita, cucumber ; Gr. frpvyot, a quiver.

It were eafy to add ten times this number of words, all taking

their origin from gyr ; but we only further mention gir,

the Scots name for the hoof the boys drive before them with

a rod along the flreets.

Our pronouticiation of this word kirn, is more correct than

that of the Englifh ; for the Gothic verb is kernais, to churn ;

Fenn. kirnun ; and the churn itfelf is called in Eflhonia kir-

nu, and in Iceland kernua/k. The round Tower of Stock-

Jiolm is called Keerna by the ancient writers, as the learned

Ihre informs us (Gloff. vol. 2. p. 1057.) to which we only

add, that the Gr. K^-J&U mifceo, has the fame origin, though
it has not been obferved by Junius, or any other.

VER. 2. Earn\ To thicken or curdle milk. Ger. gerin-

iixn, to coagulate. The root is only found in the Armorick,

jn which language go fign. fermentation ; goi, to ferment.

Hence the Goth, gora, effervefcere ; drinkat gores, the ale

ferments, or works ; Ger. geerung, effervefcence ; and the

>wed. gorning, whence our earning, rennet.

VER. 3. Butt~] From Belg. buyten, without; oppofed to

jinnen, within. Thus Douglas ufes it, p. 123. 40.

*' In furious flambe kendlit, and birnand fchire,

f* Spredant fra thak to thak, baith butt and ben/'

The
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The primitive is found in the Goth .bur-ho, habitation ; An

cient Goth, bua-bu, to inhabit ; whence bur, and Ifl. byr and

kycht, habitation. A. S. bur, a chamber ; and Ray fays,

that in the North of England it is flill pronounced boor, and

lor. Swed. burtont, floor of the houfe ; iungfrubur, apart

ment where the daughters of the family ileep ; /3yp/or, GIM^A,

habitation. From the Goth, byr, we form byre, a cow-houfe.

This primitive is alfo found in the Hebr. beth, and Perf.

Iat, a houfe ; Teuton, bod, whenc.e the Engl. abode ; Gael.

tiuth, bottega, a mop; Fr. boutigus. That part of Edin

burgh where the merchants have their fliops, is called Lucken-

loothf, rather Lockenboths, from the booths, or fhops, being

locked up at night.

VER. 3. Waken} To a-wake. Prim. iuak, 'watch. Hence

Ulph. vakan, to awaken; vaknandans, vigilantes. All

the Nothern dialeds ufe this word. Goth, and Ifl. waka ;

Ger. watchten ; Alam. uuachan. The Goths fay alfo nuak-

na, to watch; Ifl. nuekia, watch, and Goth. <iuaht9 id. Ul-

phila fays, ivabtus ; Alam. uuakt ; B. Lat. waffa, cap. 3.

an. 813. c. 34. Si quis waftam aut wardam demiferit."

Vide Cange in Wafta:. Hence in our old Scots Laws, to

match and <ward, duty of citizens to defend their town, an.d

for which they often obtained fmgular privileges from the

Crown. Waflar, a watchman : It fignifies alfo to beware ;

Watla fig for en, to be upon one's guard. From this, too,

come the Lat.
vigilo, vigilium\ die Fr. gnetter, and garder,

omgttard. The waiting a dead body before interment, is called

in Sued, wahftuga. Hence our phrafe to wake a
corpfe, and

leikwake, compounded of the two words Goth, leik, a dead

body, and <wakna, to watch.

Bairn} Child. Prim. Gael, bar; A. S. learn; Alam.
iarn.

^

Hence comes Gaelic beirn, and Goth, baera, both

Dignifying to bear. We find our primitive in the Hebr. Bar,

Creator,
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The fervant gaed quhar the dochter lay.

The fheits war cauld, fcho was away,

And

Creator, and Bara, creare. In the fragment of Sanchonia-

thon, Beruth, or JBerufy is called the fpoufe of El-ion, or the

Moft High, becaufe God alone creates
;
and hence allegori-

cally Creation is called \hefpoufs of God. In the Syriac, bar

figriifies a fon. We fay bairn-team, brood of children, from

the Saxon team, progeny ; hence a teeming- woman. In our

old poets, bairn is often ufed to fignify a fall-grown man*

So Douglas, p. 244. 33.

" Cum faith quhat e'er thou be, berne bald"

And elfewhere :

" And that awfull lerne,

"
Berying fchaftis fedderit with plumes of the erne."

The fame author ufes barnage for an army, or troop of war

riors ; but Mr Ruddiman was far miftaken in deriving it from

the Lat. baro. We find the ancient Englilh poets ufed child

in the fame fenfe. See the ballad of the Child of Elle, in

Percy's Colleftion, vol. i. page 107.

" And yonder lives the childe of Elle,

" A young and comely knight."

Vide ibid. p. 44. where two knights are called children.

VER. 4. Ben} The oppofite of butt, in the former verfe,

Signifying the inner-part of the houfe. From the Dutch

binnen, within, oppofed to buyten, without ; A. S. buta and

binnen, butt and ben.

VER. j. Gaed} Vide Note to Stanza I. Ver. 6.

G Dochter]
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And faft to her gudewife 'gan fay,

Scho's affwi' the Gaberlunzie-rnan,

VII.

O fy gar ride, and fy gar rin,

And hafte ye find thefe traiters agen :

For

Dochter] Engl. daughter; Ulph. dauktar. We here

obferve how clofely our Spelling agrees with the Anglo-

Saxon, in which it is wrote dohter^ dohtor, and doktur ;

Alam. dohtor, dohter, and thobter ; Belg. dschter. The Gr.

Guya.? has a manifeit affinity to all thefe.

ViER. 6. Cauld~\ Another inftance of our care in follow

ing the original orthography. Ulphila writes, calds ; A S.

ceald s M. kaldur and kulde ; Alam. halt; Dan. kuld; all

fignifying cold.

VER. 7. jFV/7] Quick or fwift. Prim. Welch
fleft, agile,

liafty. This is a quite different word from the Englifh/?/?,

fixed or ftable, which comes from the Masfo-Gothic faflan^

to keep or hold faft.

'Gan~\ Tor gan, began ; and thus Douglas elfewhere ufes

it, as well as our more ancient poets.

VER. 8. 4f\ Off; but all the other Northern dialeds

write this word with an a. UJph. af; Dan. aff; Belg. af.

The Lat. ,ab t and the Gr. a.ir^ are quite fimilar, efpecially

when we obferve that the Greek word, before another begin

ning with an afpirate, is written <*,

STANZA VII,

VER. i. Fy] Fy upon. Prim. Welch f, and hei%

kiadd
9 abominable; IQ.fuef

rottenncfs
; Belg./c<?y;

hence
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hence the Lat. vah> Ital. vah, Fr. /. The Gr. QW is by the

Grammarians called twvn ^tTA.ar/xn, Vox ejus qui fe in-

digna pati conqueritur. In old Eaglim this particle always

denotes aver/ion. Chaucer, La. Prol. v. 80.

" Of fuch curfed {lories I fay/,?."

AndN. P. T. v. 73*

" Fie (linking fwine ! fie foul mote the befall."

From hence the Scots formed Fyle, to foul ; and the Engl.

Defile. We alfo fay Fych, on feeling a bad fmell, or feeing

any dirty object, from the Celt, each, kakoa, and caffo,

fHnking. Hence our kakic, ventrem exonerare. From

this origin, too, comes the old French appellation cagots,

cacous, cakfts, given to lepers, who being confidered as a-

bominable, were (hut out from all fociety in the middle ages.

Thefe miferable wretches were found in great numbers about

the 1 2th and I4th centuries, fpread over Gafcony, Beam,
and the two Navarres, on both fides the Pyrenean mountains.

Thefe were not allowed to traffick with their fellow citizens ;

had a feparate dour to enter into the churches, and a holy

water-font, which they only ufed ; were forbid the ufe of

arms
; nay, fuch was the univerfal horror of mankind again ft

them, that the States of Berne, anno 1460, applied for an

order to prohibit their walking the ftreets bare-footed, left

others might catch the infection, and to oblige them to

wear on their garments the figure of a goofe's foot,

which, it would appear, they had neglected to do for

many years paft. In the ancient For. dc Navarre, Compiled

about the year 1074, we êe them called Gaffos and

Cakets at Bourdeaux. We find, among the Laws of the

Dukes of Brittany, anno 1474 and 1475* orders given, that

G 2 none
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none of the Cacofi-caquets,
or Cacos, mould appear without

a bit of red cloth fewed on the outer-garment. They were

forbid even to cultivate any land but their gardens, and were

confined >to the fingle trade of carpenters. Bullet (Diftion.

Celt*} gives the following account of the rife of the public

hatred againft thefe poor people :
" Cacous (fays he)

Nom queles Bas Brettons donnent par injure aux Cordiers et

aux Tonneliers, contre lefquelles le menu peuple eft fi prevenu,

qu'ils ont befoign de 1'autorite du Parlement de Bretagne

pour avoir le fepulture, et la liberte de faire les fonftions du

Chriftianifme avec les autres, parce qu'ils font crus fans

raifbn, defcendre des Juifs difperfes apres la ruine de Jerufa-

lem, et qu'ilr paflent pour lepreux de race. Les Cacous font

nommes cacqueux dans un arret du Parlement du Bretagne."

Here we have a people, living in the moft deplorable ftate of

flavery, from age to age, like the Gibeonites fubjefted to the

Jews, and treated in the fame manner as the Gauls were, after

being conquered by the ancient Franks of Germany ; the

very name they went by, implying the moft rooted averiion,

though nobody ever gave any account of the reafon of this

appellation ; for the frivolous diflertations of Marca and

Venuti leave us quite in the dark as to this, as well as to

the caufes of this extraordinary hatred againft a devoted race

from age to age. We therefore adopt the account of it given

by the learned and moft ingenious Gebelin, (Monde Primitif,

torn
5". p. 247) that they were the fcattered remains of the

original inhabitants of Gafcony and Lower Brittany, who, be

ing conquered by thofe npw called Bretons, and the Cantabri,

who invaded Brittany and Berne, were reduced to this mifer-

able ftate by their Lords, in order to leave them no means of

revolt, and to render them ufeful as flaves. Du Cange in

forms us, that the celebrated Hevin firft obtained, from the

Parliament of Rennes, a repeal of thofe cruel and ridiculous

conftitutions
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conftitutions again ft the Cacous. But the word Cagot ftill re*

mains a term of reproach, and now fignifies a hypocrite. Had
we leifure, it would be amufing to compare the niiferable itate

of the poor Cagot'/, with that infamy which is entailed, in

Hindoftan, on the caft or tribe of the Sooders. - But we have

already made this note too long ; and all the apology we can

offer is, that we flatter ourfelves the reader will be glad to find

here an account of a fet of men, whofe very name is little, if

at all, known in this Ifland, and againft whom far more in

tolerable feverities were exercifed, than by our a.iccftors againfl

the lepers, who abounded both in England and Scotland

during the middle ages.

Gar~] Force one to aft, to con/train. Prim. Celtic gor,

gar, force, ftrength, elevation, abundance ; vide Diet. Celt,

de Bullet in Gorchaled, and Gor. Hence Breton, gor, tu

mour, elevation ; Gaelic gorw, nobleman, grandee. In the

language of Stiria and Carniola, mountain ; gora, in Sclavon.

id. Polon. gora-hegy, a cape or promontory ; Lapland, and

Finland, kor-kint high ; Hebr. gor, to heap up ; Arab.

ghurur, pride, ambition ; whence Gr. ya.vpof9 proud, elated ;

Old French garir, id. Celt, gorain, to cry out with vehemence,

which greatly illuftrates the primitive fignification of our gar ;

Welfh, gorckfygiad, to force or conftrain; Suio-Goth. gora,

antiq. gara, facere ; vide Ihre in gora, where this elegant e-

tymologift has obferved the agreement betwixt this word and

our gar. Adde Lye addit. Etymol. Junii ; but none of thefe

writers have gone back to the Primitive Celtic ; Aremor.

gra , facere. From this root, too, comes the Latin gero, ap

plied fometimes to war, gerere tellum ; vide Livy, 1. 39. c.

54. I1L giora, to ac"l ; Alam. garen, garuuen. The reader

may turn to our Introduction, where he will find fume other

obfervations on this word, to which we only add, that carve

comes from this root.

VER.
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For fcho's be burnt, and hee's be flean,

The weirifou' Gaberlunzie-man.

Some rade upo' horfe, fome ran a-fit,

The wife was wude, and out o' her wit ;

Scho

VER. 3. Scho's-Heij~\ She (hall He (hall ; a contrac

tion frequently in the mouths of our country people.

VER. 4. Weirifou] Fou for ///, it being cuftomary in

Scots to change the / into <w, as roll, row ; fcroll, fcroiu ;

Ulbooth, tcubooth ; /><?/, poiv, &c. Ruddimari. Yromfou, we

farmfouth, plenty, abundance. So Douglafs, p. 4. v. 6.

" That of thy copious fouth or plentitude."

Thus from deep, depth j reiv, reutk, &c. This is alfo re

marked by Mr Ruddiman, GlofT.

VER. 6. Wude"] Mad. Ger. tu^, rage ;
A. S. <wodt

mad ; Teut. uueuten, to be mad ; A. S. wcdcm^ id. Whence

perhaps the Scandinavians called their Mars Woden. Doug,

p. 1 6. 29.

" The dorm up bullerit fand, as it war <iuod"

And p. 423, 1 6.

" Wod wroith he worthis for difdene."

Dutch *woeJ, fury; Ulphila, Mark v. 18. wods, pofTefled

with a Devil ; A. S. iuod, mad ; Ifl. ade, furor ; Alam.

unatage, furious. From this root the G*. pvTecp> vulnerare,

pugnare j and oiftt,mtrt to fwell with anger.

VER,
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Scho cou'd na gang, nor yet cou'd fcho fit,

But ay fcho curs't and fcho bann'd.

VIIL

Mem tym far hind out o'wr the lee,

Fu* fnug in a glen whar nane cou'd fee,

Thir

VER. 7. Gang'] Mcefo Ga'sh. gagga, pronounced ganga ;

as in the Greek when two gammas follow each other. Vide

ad Stan. I. v. 6.

VER. 8. Ban~\ To curfe. Goth, banna, fign. limply to

forbid ; forbanna, Divis devovere. The primitive Celt. ban,

a tie ; whence our bond and band, 4Hence marriage banns.

The Ift. forbanna, fign. to excommunicate or put out of fo-

ciety. Hence our ban-ijb, and the Ital. bandito, our ban

ditti ; a-ban-don, to give up our claim to any thing, to

loofen our tie to it. The bond by which the king's vafiais

are obliged to follow their fovereign to the field, is, in France,

called^the ban, and arriere ban. Thus to bann one, literally

fign. to put him under the bond of a curfe. Hence Gael, ba-

na, tied ; Fr. bande, bander* cur band or company', perfbns

linked together by one common tie, or bond ; bandage, to

bend ; Fr. ruban, whence ribbon, literally, a fillet of a red co

lour. Hence, too, in the French, the barbarous droit d'anbaine,

by which the lord of the foil inherited all that a ftranger died

poflefled
of in his territory. We find, in the Bar. Lat. alba-

m, and aubani, a ftranger ; concerning which word many
idle conjectures have been publifhed, as derived from advena,

and Albanus, a Scotfman. But it is compofed of at, another,

and ban, jurifdidion, literally a perfoa living under other

laws.
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laws. The Ifl. bann, to curfe, is ftill ufed in the north of

England.

STANZA VIII.

VER i. Hind"} Thisisthi primitive
of behind, hindermofli

Scot, hinfimoft ; and is found in all the ancient dialers of the

north ; Ulphila, hindar, hindana, back, after ; hindttmiftt,

hindermoft ; A. S. hindan, behind. Hence comes the verb to

hinder, to impede ; Dan. hindre, forhindra ; Belg. hinderen,

verhinderen. From this root comes the A. S. hinderling,

properly
one who comes far behind his anceftors, familiffuA

'

opprobrium.
In LI. Edw. Confeff. c. 35. Occidentales Saxo-

nici habent in proverbio fummi defpedtus, hinderling ; i. e.

omni honeftate dejedta et recedens imago ; the fcandal of his

family.

VER. 2. Snug] The primitive
of feveral northern words,

all fignifying hiding, concealment', Dan. fniger, fubterfugio;

fnican,
to crawl about liddenly ; whence Engl. fneak, a

fneaking fellow. Lye iVi'.s miflaken in deriving it from Ifl.

fnoggur, celer. The Gael, fnaighhn, is the fame with the

Saxon fnican ',
Dvci. fwge fig a/veyen, to fneak away. The

Scots fnod, neat, trina'i hiay come alfo from this fource, as it

is evidently the fame with the Gothic, fnug, ftiort and neat ;

en fnug piga, a neat girl ; Ifl. fnylld, elegance. Ray fays,

that in the north of England, they pronounce it fnog ; fnogly

geard, handfomely dreffed.

Glen~\ Old Englifh glin, or glyn ; Gael, gleann. It

denotes a large, level tradt of ground, bounded on each

fide by ridges of Hoping mountains. Hence we have in Scot

land Strathmcre, Strathfpey, Strathern. There is this dif

ference between the Saxon Dale, and the Gaelic Strath. The

former denotes a narrow valley, bounded on each fide by a

ridge
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Thir twa, wi' kindly fport and glee,

Cut frae a new cheefe a whang.

The

ridge of deep mountains, commonly with a river running

through the middle ; the latter anfwers the above defcription,

which needs not to be repeated.

VER. 3. Tiva] Ulphila twai ;
A. S. twa ; Welfh datt,

d<wy ; Gael, do ; Swed. t<wa ; Ifl. tueir. Hence the Gr. JW,
and twain ; our Scot, twin, literally fign. to fplit

into two

parts, to feparate. It is alfo ufed by Chaucer in this fenfe, R.

R. 5077.

** Trowe nat that I woll hem twinne*"

And Troil, 4. 1197.

" Tliere (hall Do deth me fro* my ladie twinne."

From this root, too, is formed twine, thread, /. f. to double

it ;. A. S. tnvinen ; vide Exod. c. 39. 29. Sued, tivynna ;

X)an. tuinder, to fpin ; tuinde trade, twined thread j Belg.

tnueyn draed. In Teutonifta, tnuern yarn, duinum tuinum ;

A. S. inuinnf, to twine^

Glee} Mirth, gladnefs ; Ifl. gled, gladde, I have made

glad ; mig gladur, it is a pleafure to me ; Sax. gland,

and our glad. With Chaucer glee denotes a concert of vocal

und inflrumental mufic. Sir Top. R. v. 126.

" His merie men commanded he
" To maken him both game and glee."

Pa. Lib* 3. 161.

There faw I fitt in other fees,

"
Playing on other funuric glees."

H The
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The A. S. Verfion of Paftor. 26. 2. David defeng hit

bearkan, and geftilde
hit wodtbraga mid tbam gligge. David

took his harp, and {tilled his madnefs with mufic. Gligman,

mimus, fcurra ; Gligmon, id. Junius rightly conjectures, that

glig was firft ufed to denote inftruments inflated by the breath,

though afterwards indifcriminately applied to every mnfical

found. This is confirmed by the Iflandic gliggur, flatus,

breath. A certain fpecies of catch is (till called a glee. A. S.

gle, joy, and without the g the Goth. kk t to laugh ; we fay

gaaff,
to laugh loudly, and with the open mouth. From the

idea of joy, gle and gla came to fignify every thing bright,

fplendid. Hence a multitude of words, Ifl. glaumur, joy ?

whence our old Scots glamur, often employed to fignify in

cantations, becaufe, by fuch arts,- the mind was thought to

be greatly moved, and to look on things indifferent as of great

confequence. Goth, glans, and Alam klanz, fplendour;

whence our glance, from gla 9 light ; gloa, to mine. From

this laft the Eng. glow, glow-worm ; A. S. gtowan, to glow ;

Swed./c</; Gael.^/o; A.S.gled; Ger. glut ; all
fignify-

ing a live coal. Ifl. glia ; Frifl. glian, to mine ; Sax.
glcij,

fplendidus ; and hence the Gr. &iyhv\) fplendour; which none

of our Lexicographers have been able to explain. Hence,

too, Engl. glitter, by Ulphila written glitmunjan ; Ifl. glitta ;

Ger. gleijjen ; Swed. gltftra, gnifta ; Sax.
gttnflern, and the

Gr. ety ^0,1^*^-0.1 ; Ifl.
glift,

and glafl, citidus. So Snorro,

v. I. Glaft rued gulli, och ftlfri, fhining with gold and filver.

Gr. ysteiV) fplendere j and Hefychius explains -

ttvyw wA/tf, a fan-beam; etyKa.^, fplendidus;

fplendeo ; yKa.vx.os, yKauu^t, fplendidus ; Goth, glaffa, and

our glaze ; Ifl.
glas, our glafs. We call the flipperymucus,-

growing on (tones in the river, glitt ; and glatt in Gothic is

nitidus, lasvis. Hence Engl. gloJT; Goth,
gles, Succinumi

Vide Tacit. Mor. Ger. cap. 45. Plin. H, N. lib. 26. c. 3.

Fron>
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From the fame root are derived Goth, glimra, glindra, to

fhine, whence our glimmer and glimpfe ; Ei>gl. gleam, a ray

of light ; l&.glimbr, fplendour. Taking away the^, we have the

Gr. Ktutntc, to mine ; Ifl. Home, light ; Ulphila, lauhmon, light

ning. And with the g, Swed. glo, to fee ; Gr. yh&vs$a ;

Sax. gloren, fplendere ; hence Scot. glo<wr, to Ipok intently at

any object. So in tire old BaHad :

ft I canna get leave

" To lake to my luve,

" My minny's aye gloiuring owr me."

Ifl. gloggr, and Goth g/au, fharp-fighted ; Gr. ywvv, pupil

of the eye; Fr. glaire, the clear or white of the egg; Ifl. gk,
the mining of the ocean in a calm. Hence Gr. ya.KMu, fere-

nitas ; ycthtivoa, fereno ; y\tiv:a 9 res nitidse, prastiofse;

y^nvof, a ftar; Sw^d. gran, mining; whence the dpolh

Cryneus, literally the Splendid Sun. We are much deceived

if the many coincidences we have here thrown together, (and

to which more might eafily be added) do not prove very

(Irongly, a primitive and univerfal language. We have not

room to alledge the many examples the Eaftern dialects fur-

rim to us ; thefe we referve for a larger work. Mean

while, the reader may look at Ihre, Lex. voce Gloa and

Glo.

VER. 4. Frae"] Engl. from. But we have kept the

true orthography. Swed. fram, prorfum, adverbium motus

de loco pofteriori in anteriorem. The pro of the Latins is

from this root, and has the fame meaning in prorfum , proce-

dgre, prodire, profferre ; and the Swedes fay ga fram, gif-

nva fram ; Ulphila, iddja fram, proceflit ; Luke xix. 28.

framis leitl, a little further. So, too, in the compounds,

fram-wigis, femper ; and Luke i. i8.fram-a/</rozft ftricken

;n years; A\zm. frampringan, producere. Tatian, cap. 73.

H 2 V. I.
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v. i. franor, further. We find in Wilking. Saga, p. $,

Hugprydiac fpaki, oc framwifi, a genius wife and prudent ;

from /ram and w//, wifdom ; and hence /ramvis, a diviner,

conjurer ;
Ifl. /ramygdur, a wife man ; Goth, framfus, a

petulant fellow, ever putting himfelf forward ; whence Engl.

frumpljb. To return to the Scots word/ra?, as correfponding

to the Goth./nzw, from. Chron. Ryth. p. 444.

" Huar monde /;#;# androm fly."

Qui ab altero feceffit, aufqgit.

Framgangu, going from, departure? Swed. /ran. From

fram the ingenious and learned Ihre derives framea, a dart

ufed by the ancient Germans, mentioned by Tacitus, M. G.

cap. 6. Haftas, vel ipforum vocabulo, frameqs gerunt ; from

fram <md.frumen, mittere, jaculari. Hence, in Ulphila, we

find, Joh. x. 5. Framthjana ni lajsjand, a ftranger will they

cot follow. Alam. /ramider ; Gen/rr?;/^, a ftranger ; and

Scot.fremdman, one come from far.

Douglas writes this word fometimes /nar andfray.

Whang~\ Prim, tan, a binding or cord. Hence every

thing of a long narrow ihape^ Whang, a flice of cheefe, cut

in a long narrow form. Ulphila, tivang ; Ifl. tange, vin-

culum; Swed. tang, a ftrap hanging at the handle of a knife.

They alfo call an ifthmus tang, and we fay a tongue of land.

Ifl. thningt a band; A. S.
i-ivang, whence our whang.

The primitive tan is found in all the Scythian dialers, and

thofc derived from them. Swed. tan, nerve. Leg, Goth. cap.

22. Thau enfundr er than hels edanacca ; Si abfciffus fuerit

nervus colli. Welch tant, chorda ; Ger. id. Alam. than* a

leather
ftrap ; A. S. tan, vimen, virgultum ; and hence tan-

blyta, fortilegus. Swed. tanor, filaments in flem. The Gr,

is formed from tan, fign. a nerve. OdyfT. 3.
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The prieving was good, it pleas'd them baith,

To lo'e her for ay, he gae her his aith,

Quo*

Securis abfcidit nervos cervkis. The Tflanders call the

nets for catching birds thaner ; and hence Latin tenus, teno-

ns9 in Nonius ; and Plaut. Bacchid. v. v. 6.

" Pendebit hodie pulcre ; ita intend! tenus."

It is needlefs to obferve that our tendon is derived from

the fame fburce. The Goths call the fwaddling bands of chil-

<lren tanom\ Chron. Rythm, p. 561. Barn thenfom an i ta-

nom lag, Children that lay yet in their fwaddling bands. The

Greeks called thefn Ttvta, T5j//<T/. Vide Jun. Glofs. Ulph.

P- 33-
VER. 5. Pricvingl The proof, the firft tafle of any thing.

Primitive is por, pro ; Celt, for, what is before ; as por fig-

nifies 2\h face. Hence porro, prolo, probation; Fr. prettve,

4'prouver , the proiu of a fhip ; Gr. Tpw/o? > Lat. primus ,

prior, princeps, and a vaft number of other words. At pre-

ffent we confine ourfelves to the northern dialects, where we

find, in the Celtic, prid ; whence our price, or value of any

thing ; Ger. preis ; Lat. pretlum ;
Italian apprezzarc ',

Goth.

pris, id. and metaphorically, glory, honour, high efteem ;

whence Engl. praife. The truly learned and elegant Hire ob-

ferves, that, in the old Swio-Gothic, they vSz&prifhet in the

fame fenfe. In Chron. Ryth. p. 442.

" Och innan JlridJior prljhet was.'*

Jn war he was greatly prized.

With
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Quo* Ihe, to leave thee I will be laith,

My winfom Gaberlunzie-man.

IX,

With them prifa, fign. to prize, apprize ; and thefe words

clearly indicate their northern origin. Hence, too, Fr. prifer,

meprifer ; iuinna prifet, to win the prize. In our dialect

frif, prieve, is proof, or trial, as here j and in Douglafs, n,

309. 49.

" Thus rude examplis may we gif,

* Thocht God be his awin Creauture to prieve,"

We alfo ufe the verb, to prie, to tafte.

VER. 5. Baitb] Engl, both, by a faulty pronunciation ;

for the primitive is found in Ulphila's, ba, bai, i. e. bait/;,

not both. So Luke 5. v. 7. JSa tho skipa gafullidedun, they
filled both the mips ; and Luke 6. v. 39. JBai in dalga dri-

ttfand)
both will fall into the ditch. A. S. ba, butu ; Alam.

Iedu9 beidu ; Ifl. bathur. It is diverting to fee Junius gravely

fuppofing that our word comes from Gr. apvca, as if our an-

ceftors could not reckon t<wo, till the Greeks taught them.

The favages of Kamfchatka do more than this ; for they fol

low the number of their fingers and toes up to twenty, and

having got thus far, they flop, and cry, Where mall I find

more ? See the account of this country, publimed at Peterf-

burg, and tranflated by Grieve, p. 178. We juft add, that

the fame obfervation may be applied to the words, aith, oatb%

faith, loth, which occur in the verfes immediately following,

and which have been equally vitiated by our fouthern neigh*

bours, as this word baith.

VER. 7. LaitK] Loth. But ours is the true pronouncia-

tion, as derived from Al. leid, luad; Alam. lath; Belg.
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leydt odious, ugly, troublefome ; Old Danifh, tba

and Ixdedon inch, who hate and perfecute you. The primitive

of all thefe is found in the Celt, lad* toe, to cat, pin, or

wound ; Bafg. laceria, misfortune. We cannot deny our-

felves the pleafure of following this original through fome of

its many defcendants ; hence come Gr. ^HcTg/x ; Fr. lacerer ;

Lat. lacerarej our lacerate ; Fr. loquete, cut out in dices ;

whence our lock of hair, or wool ; Celt, laza, to kill'; and

hence lay, a poem on any tragical fubjecl: ; fo DougL 321,

v. 5.

" The dowy tones, and layes lamentabil."

Ital. Iai9 and our lament, the true Scots appellation of E-

iegiac fbngs ; A. S. ley, id. which neither Menage, nor even

Skinner underftood ; Ger. lied, a fong, but properly a me

lancholy ditty ; as the B, L. hudus alfo fignifies ; Fortunat.

Epift. ad Gregor. Turon. ad Lib* i. Poemat. Sola fcepe bora-

bicans barbaros kudos harpa relidebat. Id. Lib. 7. Poem 8.

'* Nos tibi verficulos, dent barbara carmina leudys."

Hence, too, Lat.
Ieffus9 and the Baf. Bret, lais, a melan

choly found or cry ; e-legia, e-legy, lefion ; and the Fr. leze

majefteet high treafon. We could eafily bring many more

proofs of the truth of our account of the term
elegy, as that

paflage of Proclus, in Chreft. ap. Phot. Bibl. To

^Ktyioiv thiyxv 01 'Tr&KcttQi, veteres luclum vocarunt s

Ovid gives us the fame idea, Ded. de Lib. 3. Eleg. i.

" Flebilis indignos elegia folve capillos,
" Heu nimis ex vero nunc tibi nomen ineft."

Voflius (in Elegia) has quoted thefe paflages, but gives na

Etymology, as indeed the root is loft both in the Greek and

Roman languages. But we muft (top, after obferving that the

Fr.
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IX.

O kehd "my minny I war wi' you*

Hl-fardly wad fhe crook her mou',

Jr. words /*/'/, (which of old fignified, offence, injury, and

now uglinefs,) laideur, laidron, and the Gr.
Ao/c^op*-,

to de

fame, are all of this family.

VER. 8. Winfoni] We have have already {hewn the mean

ing and origin of this word, in the note on Stanza II. ver. 6.

In the old ballads we find it often eifed; fo in the old fong of

Gilderoy, (Percy, vol. I.
p. 324, 325.) MywinfoM Gilderoy ;

Ger. minnefam, from minne, love, which we have already ex

plained ; Aiam. <wino> a friend ; A. S. vinct beloved.

STANZA IX.

VER. i. Kent} The primitive kan-enen t fignifies art,

knowledge, dexterity. Hebr. giuanen, an inchanter, and the

vzfogwenen, to divine; Gr. XMUV ; Gaelic kanny I know ;

kunna, kenning, knowledge; kennimen, knowing, learned

men, priefts j Ulphila, kunnan, Mark 4. v. 1 1. ffwis attlban

//?, kunnan runa thiud angardjos Goths, To you it is given
to know the myftery of the Kingdom of God. Ifl. kumia ;

Alam. kennen, chennen ; from kunna, the Englifh cunning ;

in fea-phrafe, to cunn a foip> is to dired her courfe ;. in Fr.

toaitre gonin, a
ftiarper. See the poor efforts of Menage to

explain this word. Hefych. H9wsiv t wvtiveti, <7ri?ct&cLt, to

underftand. We fay here
kenfpsckled, eafy to be known by

particular marks. The Goths ufe a fimilar phrafe, Kenefpak,
qui afa! facile agnofcit \ Ihre in kenn.

VER. 2.
Ill-fardly] Ill-favouredly, in an ugly manner.

In Engl. well-favoured, handfome, well-looking j and thus

our
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our tranflators of the Bible ufe it, Gen. xli. v. 3. 4. Primi

tive is fa, to eat, to feed on good things, as defcended from

the family of/2>, denoting every adtion belonging to the mouth,

as eating, {peaking, &c. So the Latin farit whence Fr.

faribole, idle tale, and the like. From fa comes Latin favus,

honey-comb ; favert alicuiy to favour one; our favourite,

favour ; Fr. favorifer, faufeur, and the Latin fautor. The

common word infant, Latin infans, comes not from in and

.farit one who cannot fpeak, as our herd of Lexicographers

lay, but fromy/z, to nourifh, to feed, whence fari itfelf is de

rived, which being a difTyllable, can never be a primitive,

thofe (as we have elfewhere obferved) being all monojjillables,

in every language. From this root, too, we have fawn, a

young deer. N. B. The animals do not fpeak, therefore it is

impoilible thutyinwT can come from Latin far: : but we muft

(top here, left we offend thofe who hold, that the Ourang-

cutartj, a fpecies of the monkey, belong to the human race;

and that, though they have pa/Ted above fix thoufand years

Without framing a language, it is ftill very rationally expefiedt

that they will yet form one, (vide Origin and Prog, of Lang,

vol. I. p. 189, 272). Whenever we are happy enough

to poflefs a Dictionary, collected by fome learned Ouran-

outang, and a Grammar of this new fpeech, we nothing doubt,

but we fhall difcover many primitives of language yet unknown.

But this by the bye.

We find favour, in the Welch, fleafor, fianur, and in the

Greek, <?, $*/./ ;
and in what Feftus writes, faventia,

bonarfc ominationem fignificat ; favere, enim, eft bona fart.

Hence the folemn form, Favete linguis. Voffius has faid

much, to no purpofe, about this, in Favere ; but "he had no

principles. We fee new proofs of the truth of our Etymology

in the hinnukus of the Latins, and the Gr. .y:-^, fig. r&i<Piit t a

boy or young one. Vide Salmaf. Plin. Exercit. p. 106. and

I S
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Spelman; in Fehatio and Foinefium. Lye mentions fauntekirt

as an old Englifh word, fignifying an infant or little boy, which

he rightly derives from the Iflandic fante, a young man ;

whence the Italian fante, a page or fervant, and the French

fanta/ln,
a foldier who ferves on foot, and of thofe whom we

call in-fantry.

VER. 2. Crook'] Prim. Celt. CVo/J, fignifies every thing that

takes hold ; and as nothing can' take hold but what deviates

from the ftreight line, this word has formed a very numerous

family : Goth, krok ; the Gael, krock, kruick, an earthen

pot or vaie ; Goth, kruka, id. We in Scotland call the iron

on which the kettle hangs a crook. Shepherd's crook, from

its bent form ; and, for the fame reafon, crotchet in mufic fig-

nifies a note, with a tail turned up. Hence, too, come the

French crotcheteur efcroi, a thief who feizes every thing he

can lay hands on j croffe* the (heep-hook, with which bimops

are inverted ; acrocher, to feize or lay hold of. Gebelin ob-

ferves, with his ufual acutenefs, that the French peafants

who revolted in 1598, were called/^/ Croquans, becaufethey

plundered
and carried off every thing wherever they came.

Mou'~\ Mouth, Prim, muth, mun ; whence Ulphila

has munths, the mouth ; Celt. ?nu t id. alfo the lips.

Hence Fr. mot, what is fpoken with the lips ; motet, Bafq.

motafa, found of the voice ; Gr. MD<^X, and mythology ;

murmur, i. e. mu-mu, fmall found made by the mouth.

Our old word mump comes from the fame origin ; alfo mant>

to (tammer From the ancient Celtic and Welch mant, fig

nifying the jaw-bone, comes the Latin mandibula, and the

ancient munio, munito, to eat ; Fett. munitio, mortificatio,

ciborum ; alfo mando, manduco ;
the Fr. manger ; Ital. man-

giere ; Gr. >. . J^f?/p, loqui. Ihre informs us, that the

mouths of rivers are called Mynne-a-mynnc, and Ifl. munne,

from mun, the mouth. They fay alfo, the mouth and lips
of

a
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Sic a pure man ihe'd nevir trow,

After the Gaberlunzie-man.

My

2 wound, as we do: LI. Scanias, p. 22. Far man far gonum

lar, allar
lag, allar arm, fwa at that havir twa manna. If

any man's thigh, leg, or arm, 'be To wounded as that the fore

fnall have two mouths. In the fame fenfe the French ufe

lalafre, a great wound, which Dutchat rightly derives from

the old French balevre, bilabrum : Ce qu'on appelle balafre,

eft proprement une grande playe, qui fait une efpece de

louche, et par confequent deux ievret. The Gothic munhafteis^

a fet form of words, and ufed in their ancient Jurifprudence.

Vide Ihre, Lex. in voce, vol. II. p. 207*

We have in this word a clear example of the method the

firft men took to exprefs oppofite ideas, without multiplying

the primitive words. Mutb firft denoted the mouth and

fpeech. They formed the negative by ufing the fame word

in the oppofite iignification, and thus muth came to fignify a

dumb perfon ; Gr. //uJV ; Lat. mutus, whence our mute ;

The Hebrew muth, a dead man, one who fpeaks not. In

another work we have collected many examples of this kind,

which we have no room for here. Such is the word alt,

high ; whence the Lat. altus, fignifying high, and alfo deep.

VER. 3.7rtfau] The verb, to believe-, Belg. truen, id.

Douglas ufes trueles, for faithlefs. Prim. Goth, troft, truft,

fidelity. Hence, metaphorically, a bold man, on whom, we

may well rely. So Chron. Ryth. p. 311*

" Thet var en godn trqft man"
He was a good and truity man.

Ifl.
trait/tor, Alam. gidrofa Engl. trujfy. Otfrid, L

5,.

tap. 23.

\^ "Zi
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My dear, quod he, zere zet o'wr zoiing,

An* hae na learn'd the beggar's tongue,

To

" Zi themo thronofte,

" Sie fmt al gielrofle."

In their fervice all were faithful. Germ, triefti and Swed.

drijlig ; vide Ihre in Dri/lig.
From this root, too, the

Greeks formed $a,?$!>< and -3-appg/i',
to dare, or more pro

perly, to be confident, by a literary metathefis of the fame

kind as that ufed by the Goths, while they fay toras, to dare ;

jatorsj I dare, and then trofty
our truft. So the ancient Greeks

faid
indifferently, -i-ctjs?, 3-pat/?> d-ac.psvi'a,

and J-pcttvi/*),

audacem reddo. Ulph. thrafflian^ to coniide or truft, and

dauran, dare ; Mark xii. 34. gaivdarjla, audebat, which

the Allemans pronounced gidorjla.
In one of the Church

Hymns, n. 127, The lofwade Gud med gladje och troftr

They praifed God with gladnefs and confidence. We ob-

ferve, by the way, that our Scots phrafe of loving God, ufed

for praifing him, frequent in Robert Bruce's Life, and other

ancient poems, is formed from the Goth, lofware, to praiie.

In the Barb. Latin Laws, we find often the phrafes, Trujtis

regius, Ejje in trufte regia, Tntftinus ; and the like ; all de

noting loyalty. Vid. Cange in Trvjiis. Marculf. For. 1. i. 18.

Thefe men were alfo called dntrufliones. Vid. L^g. Sal. Tit.

32. cap. 20. edit. Heroldi. Marculf. Lib. i. Form. 47. ibi

Lindenbrog. Glofl'. The Antruftioncs were of high dignity in

the King's Court, as we gather from the article of the Gaelic

Law laft cited. We have the verb traift, to truft, frequent iu

Douglas. So p. 52. v. 25.

' " And there traift coiftis nyce."

And p. 213. 37.

" His
traifty faith."

VER.
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To fallow me frae toun to toun,

And carry the Gaberlunzie on,

X.

Wi* kauk and keel I'll win zour bread,

And fpinnels and quhorles for them wha need,

Whilk

VER. 7. Frae toun to toun"} By toun here is not folely

meant city, in which ftnfe we now ufe it; but the Scots ap

ply this word to every little village, and even to a farm-houfe,

where there is an inclofed yard, after the manner of their

anceftors, from the prim. dun, A. S. tun, Alam. zun, all

fignifying an inclofure. Hence the Belgic tuyn, a garden,

literally an inclofure ; Gael, dun-dunam, to inclofe ; A, S.

tynan, betynan, id. The 6rft cities of our Celtic and Saxon

anceftors were only farm-houfes, or a few Draggling hutt?,

inclofed with rails. Tacitus de M. G. cap. 16. Nullis

Germanorumpopulis urbes habitari notumeft, nee pati quidern

inter fe junclas fedes, (forte asdes) vicos locant, nonin noftrum

morem connexis et coherentibus aedificiis. Thefe vici were

feparate houfes, like our farmers fteddings, which we flill

call toivnj. In fome diitricis they are called mains, from

manjio, and the B. Latin manfus, a manfe^ now reftricled ta

pur parfons houies.

STANZA X.

VER. i. Kauk~\ From the primitive cal, eel, every thing

hard and proper to inclofe with. Hence Latin celare.
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cellarium, our cellar ; French ce/er, our con-ceal ; the Celtic

cat, a hut or ftable. Hence kal came to denote the materials

for inclofing, v-;z. ftones, and efpecially that foft kind of (lone,

eafily divided into nall pieces, which the Englifh call chalk* and

we, more properly, pronounce kauk. Ifl. kalk; Gael, calch ;

Alam. calc; A. S. ceale, cede, fan. From this root, too,

comes the Greek
,.;/..>;, explained by Suidas, utxpov

ktStficv, a little ftoue, and more clearly by Hefych. v \ute9

01 /* 7<tf o/xoJ\utff p/apo/ A/-JO/ ; of the fame kind

was the XAKt-> mentioned by Thucidides, in his Ac
count of the Walls of the Pyreus, built by the Athenians, in

lib. i. We are indebted to the induftry of Junius for this

remark ; yet he does not even attempt an etymology of the

word x&M? 9 which has baffled all the lexicographers.

Keel~\ A red calcarious ftone, ufed by carpenters for

marking their lines on wood. The promife here made by the

feigned Gaberlunzie-man, to get a livelihood for his fweet-heart

by kauk and keel, alludes to the practice of fortune-tellers in

Scotland, who ufually pretend to be dumb, to gain credit

with the vulgar, and therefore have recourfe to figns made with

kauk and keel, to explain their meaning. The primitive is

plainly the fame with that of kauk ; col, eel, a fmall (tone, (of
a red colour).

Win"] In the more modern acceptation, fimply fignifies to

gain. So the Goths ufe vinna of one who 'wins at play, or

in making bargains, or by gaining his caufe in a court of ju-
ftice ; winna et kxromaly in caufa fnperiorem efTe. Vide Ihre,
vol. II. col. 2020. Butofolditfigmfiedto^7z0rr^^^W
labour-, and induftry. This is ftill its common meaning in the

Iflandic. So Exod. 15. Winna alladina winna, Thou malt
work all thy work. Hence winnukiu, a labouring man. Num
bers, cap. 30. A. S. vinnan. So the Dutch fay land iuinnen>
to plough the ground. Wimunde fade*, membra genitalia ;

14.
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. vinna, labour ; in the A. S. vinfull, induflrious ; ou/-

> to g*ve one '

s^ a reat deal f trouble. Hence

it is ufed to denote fuffering. So Ulphila, Mark viii. 31*

Skalfuntts mans filu. vinnam, The fon of man muft fufFer

many things : And Luke ii. 48. Sa atta theins t ja ik vin-

nandona fokidedum thitk, Thy father and I have fought thee

Ibrrowing. Hence it is transferred to child-bearing : Swed.

Jfon bar wunnet en fon, She has born a fon ; and Belg.

Kinderin gewinnen, to bring forth children.

As the ancients knew of no other honourable gains, be-

fldes the fpoils acquired in war, hence <winna came to denote

conqueft, vi&ory in war ; and hence our phrafe to iui/i the

battle, to win the field. In Matth. xxiv. 7. Verf. Ulph. Theod

vinth ongean theode, Nation (hall fight againft nation. Gevinn9

war ; gevinne, battle. Tatian, cap. 195. 4. Mine ambathti

<wunnin t My fervants would fight. In an old Runic infcription,

quoted by Ihre (in Winna), Vant Selalant ala t He con

quered all Seland. The moft modern fignification is that in

which it is applied to gain in general. From winna, applied to

war, comes the Latin vincere. Strange ! that Voflius did not

fee the true etymon, though he has mentioned the Goth.

<winnen, in Vinco. But he feldom or never looks further than

the Greek or Latin. Still more abfurd is Varro's etymon,

lib. 4. de L. L. Vittoriay ab eo quod fuperati vincuntur. Yet

this Varro pretended to give us the origin of language ; and

he is generally called Ramanorum Dofiiffimui ; and fb, per

haps, he yj
VER. 2. Spinnels'} Goth, fpindel, Machina tornatorum,

in gyrum verlatilis, fays the learned ProfefTor of Upfal.

Slenda, fufus, fpincok, fufus, colus ; and hence our rok, a

diftaff. A. S.fpinel-, and from fpindle the Greek <7rotf<Pu*of 9

as the fpindle is of a long (lender form ; the Goth, fpinkog,

; and, by a fimilar figure, we fay fpindle-Jbanks,

of
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of a man underlimbed. The prim, is fpan, to extend, or draw

out to length, , as the thread is extended from the mafs on the

diftaff. Hence ourjpan, of the hand extended. Vid. Bullet >

Diet. Celt, in Span. We have much to fay concerning this primi

tive, which we rcferve for our Scoto-Gothic GlofTary. Suffice it

to obferve here, that the vtm&fpan t to extend, and hence to

meafure, is found in all the dialects of the North. A. S. fpan,

fpon,fponne; Alam. fpana ; \Q..fpan>fpvn ; Ital. fpannaj Fr.

efpan, empan. Vide Hicks, Gram. Franc, p. 98. The

Swed. verb fpanna, to meafure. Hence they call grain in

general fpannemal, as being fold by meafure. Of a young

Jlender girl they fay, Hon affa fmal, att man kan fpanr.a om

tenne, She is fo fmall, that with two fpans you may encircle

her ; fpanna konuty mulieres contreclare. We are not fare

tvhether we are to connect with this the Goth, fpann, a

bracelet ; Ger.fpange, B. Lat. fpanga, de qua Cange. From

this word comes Swed. fpanna, to bind. Feftas has fpinter^

armillse genus. Spannabalt was the ancient defperate

mode of duelling, when the combatants, bound within the

narrow circle of one belt, which furrounded both, attacked

each other with fhort daggers. J?romJ/>in,Jpan} a number of

words have their origin, all denoting what is long, flender,

and fharp. Such are Goth.^>/'/, whence our fpike and /#;;</-

fpikf, the wooden leavers by which feamen heave at the cap-

ilan. The Lat. /pica, fpiculum ; Gael, fpeice ; fpoke of a

wheel ; Ital. fpighe> della rota ; Ger. fpeichc. In the Ar-

mor.fpec and anfpec, fign. a fmall leaver. The Gothic fpik t

a fpear ;
whence ti\z fplculum of the Latins. Confer Cange,

in Spectllutn 9 a probe.

Quhorles'] A perforated piece of circular (tone, fixed on the

fpindle to give it weight in turning round ; literally, W;/r/?/v,

to encreafe the motion in
whirling round. Scyth. whirra,

) wkirtat turbare, tumultuari, furium et deorfum ferri.

Goth.
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Whilk is a gentle trade indeed,

To cany the Gaberlunzie on.

I'll bow my leg and crook my knee,

An* draw a black clout owr my eye,

Goth, huirfwel, our wAirfotiuf, from hwcrfwa, Ifl. huerfa,

in gyrum agcre. From the Goth, horra, the Englifh hurry.

Prim, girwhir, circle. A. S. ymbbtertan, to be turned round.

Belg. werwen, wieren. Hence the fea-phrafe, to wear Jbip,

to bring her round. Fr. virer and verve, by which they

denote the furor poeticus, which ftrongly agitates the mind ;

and this affection the Inlanders, among whom of old it was

very ftrong and frequent, call fcaldwingl. From this primi

tive the Greek yvpvv, and the Latin gyrare. It is remark

able that the old Latins faid vervart, for circumagere ; and

urvare, to draw the circular line with the plough, to mark

the boundaries of the future city. The word is pure Gothic ;

but neither Feftus, nor any of his commentators, underfiood

it. Confer A&a Sueciae Litterar. vol. IV. p. 386. Junius

lias given us no etymon of whirl. Vid. in voce.

VER. 6. Clout'] Goth. klut, paani fruftum, a rag. The

prim, is c/o-clu, covered, fliut up. Hence Lat. c/aua'o, cludo*

in-cludoy and our
clofe, inclofe^ difclofe. Douglas ufed cloys

for cloifter, place where monks and nuns are fhut up. In

the Gael, duff, in A., S. c/eof, fignify joining of a rent.

A. S. geclutad hraegl, a clouted garment.
" Ex his con-

jicere
licet (fays Ihre) k/ut, prima et antiquiflima fignifica.-

fione denotaffe panni frufta ad farciendas veftes iinmiffa." In

Englifh, a clouterly fellow* a mean man, a fellow in rags.

. Mefftff, a fool ; Swed. Mutart, a botcher of old clothes.

K
'
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A cripple or blind they will ca* me,

While we will be merry and fing.

VER. 7. Cripple} Lame man. A word found in all the

Celtic dialers. Wdfh erupt ; A. S. crypl ; Belg. krepel>

\reupel; Swed. krympling, paralytic, membris captus ; whence

our cramp* binding of the fmews. The primitive is craf9

crifi craw, to bind. Hence Gaelic crampa, French

crampon, crampoyer. The fhell-fifh crab, from its claws,

and the French crapaud, are of the fame origin. Hence,

too, Greek ypwxctiv&v, in-curvari, ypviretMov, a man bent

down or crippled with age. GlofT. Philoxeni
jtpst/TetAoi>Tf,

vacillantes. Junius odly deduces cripple, a jtpae/TetA*, cra-

: But we are weary of his blunders ; and fo, perhaps,

the reader of ours.

jfamfatis eftj manum de tabula*

ADDENDA,
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FOR
the following elucidations of the general principles

laid down in the Preface, and exemplified in the

Notes on the foregoing Ballad, the Public and I are indebted

to a learned and worthy friend of the Author*, whofe exten-

five erudition is only equalled by the modefty and candour

confpicuous in his whole deportment. 1 am fure our learned

readers will regret with me, that he has not puflied his re-

fearches further than he has done. But, from the little he has

here given us, the general principle of Etymology I have en

deavoured to eftablilh will derive new force, and our readers

new entertainment.

TO 7 H E READER.
IN the following ftridhires, 1 have, in a manner, confined

myfelf to the Oriental languages. My knowledge of the

Northern tongues is too much bounded to qualify me for pur-

fuing the coincidences of words through their various dia

lects. I (hall, perhaps, be blamed for terminating the origin

of too great a number of words in the Hebrew. This, how

ever, I did, from a conviclion that their radical fyllables and

{ignifications appeared mofl obvious in that language. In a

few inftances I have taken the liberty to differ from the

1C 2 learned

* Mr Da-vid Daigt Re&or of the Academy in Stirling,
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learned and laborious Author of the Notes. I have not,

however, the remoteft intention to detraft from his well-known

abilities and merit. I imagined it might neither be difplea-

fing to himfelf, nor his readers, to fee, upon fome occafions,

the fame individual term placed in various points of light.

If the unlearned philologer mail acquire one new idea by the

perufal of them, I ihall think myfelf abundantly rewarded for

the pains I have taken in throwing them together.

Before I proceed to the additional notes, I mall take the

liberty to prefent to the reader one {ingle word, which, in my
opinion, furnifhes a very ftriking evidence of the truth of the

Author's leading principle, with relation to the exigence of

an original univerfal language.

Ur, aur, our~] Thefe words fignify fire, light, heat, and

feveral other things nearly connected with thefe ideas. They
occur frequently in the Hebrew, and its fiftei -dialers. In

the Chald. we have Ur, the name of a city, -where, it iy

thought, the Sun was war/hipped by a perpetual fire. Alfa

Or-choe, the feat of the Chaldean aftronomers called Or-

cheni, Strabo, 1. 16. p. 739. We find orcitx, or oritx, in

different .parts of the Eaft, the Chald. Atun -ura, the fur

nace of fire, occurs, Dan. chap. 3. ver. 6. &c. In the

Gentoo language war, which is only a fmall variation, im

ports day, light, fee Halhed's Pref. to his Traoflation of

the Gentoo Laws. In the fame tongue, the moft ancient

Dynafty of the Gentoo Princes were called Suragc, from Sur,
a name or epithet of the Sun See Halhed's Pref. and CoL
Dow's Introd. to the Hid. of Hindoftan,

In the old Perfian, or Pehlvi, the word hyr fignifies fire,

the fame with ur, only with the afpirate prefixed.

Hyr-lad, a fire, temple ; Az-ur, Mars, i. e. the fierf

planet, compounded of Az, or Aft, fire, and Ur, heat or

light. Hurt or Cburt is a common name of the Sun in that

language.
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language. Kur, Rafcb, Horejh9 Kt/po<, Gr. which lair*

Plut. Vit. Artax. fignifies the Sun. From the fame word we

have the firft fyllable of Or-mazd, the God of Light, the

chief Divinity of the Perfians. Here, too, we find Punmf

fignifying tots, denominated frohi the ceremonies of fire em

ployed upon thefe occafions Efth. chap. iii. ver. 7. &c.

The Arabian Uro-talt, Herod. 1. 3. cap. 8. is compound

ed of tir, light, and jalath, high. In Egypt we find Ortts,

or Iforus, Apollo, the Sun, Herod, 1. 2. Diod. Sic. 1. I.

Plut. Ifis and Ofiris, Horapollo, PalT. In the fame language

we have Atbur, the name of a month, partly anfwering to

our October, on the lyth day of which Ofiris was put intc*

the coffin, a word compounded of ait, or at, or atk* heat,

and ur, or or See Plut. nbi fupra. The particle pi was

common in the Egyptian tongue, fee Kirch. Prolegom. Copt,

page 1 80, 297. Jamefon's Spicileg. cap. 9. parag. 4. Hence

fur, fire, and fometimes the Sun. Of this word, and the

Hebrew chamud, or omud, columna, is compounded the

term
-ri/ptf^/f, pyramid, edifices, creeled in honour of the

Sun.

The crt'p
of the Greeks, according to Plato (Cratyl. p.-

410. Serr.) was borrowed frorn. the Phrygians. Thefe laft:

had received it from the Perfians by the Armenians, who

fpoke nearly the fame language. The word Tup produced 3

numerous family, all defendants of the oriental term Ur.

Or~\ Another modification of the fame word, produced

Jpee, tempeftas, a feafon, with a numerous train of connections.

Alfb u>pa, beauty ; etoc, a fword, from its glittering, by

the fame analogy that the Scandinavians call it brandt : Alfo

!p*y, video, arid many others.

From aur we have the Eolic tup , rtvpov, afterwards adopt

ed by the Latins. From our we have oupof, ventus fecundus,

with all its compounds and derivatives ; alfo Kuvo^pa, the

North Pole-Star, which the Greeks have corrupted in a

fhamefui
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fltameful manner. It is really compofed of the Hebrew or

Phoenician kanes, congregavit, and ur, light, i. e. an Affem-

blage ofLight. From the fame root \ve have oup^jof, coelum.

The laft part is probably the oriental en, fignifying an eye, a

fountain, the Sun being the eye of Heaven, or fountain of

light.

In the Latin tongue we have a numerous tribe of words

defcended from ur, or, aur ; fuch are tiro, buro, burruin,

ap. Feftum pro rufum, purus, purgo. From the fame root

we have/*, to rage like fire ; furia, a fury. Perhaps this

laft word may be a native of Egypt, from whence the Greeks

derived their ideas of the infernal regions. See Diod. Sic.

1. I. juxta finem. The Latian Jupiter was called Jupiter

Puer. I fufpect this epithet is diflorted from pi-ur. In an

cient times, it is probable, this Deity was no other than the

Sun. See Macrob. Saturn, cap. 17. His Minifters were

called Pueri ; and beeaufe they were generally handfome

young men, felecled for that office, in procefs of time, I

Fancy, the word puer came to fignify a young man in general.

At Prenefte, Jupiter Puer was in high veneration ; he pre-

fided over the celebrated Sortes PreneiHni, defcribed by

Cicero, de Divinat. 1. 2. From or we have ortor9 ordior9

and perhaps oro ; from aur we have aura, Aurora, aurum,

&c.

The words fire, air, &c. plainly defcended of the fame

ftock, under various forms, and with new modifications, per

vade all the German and Scandinavian dialects ; an aiTertion

which the Author of the Notes would certainly have demon-

flratcd, had that term occurred in the text of the Ballad.

In the French we have Jour, with all its compounds, from

the very fame root. In the Celtic, ere, or aur, fignifies gold,

concerning which, Volfius (Etym. V. durum) has told a

heap of abfurdites. The name ore is given it in allufion

to its mining quality, a word which we have adopted,

aid
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and applied to fignify any metal before it is purified

and refined. Aur alfo in Celtic fignifies yellow. VicV

Bullet in Aur. Thofe who are well acquainted with

the remains of the ancient Celtic, can, no doubt, produce

many other cognates of the fame original term. If the above

detail mould be thought tedious, the beft apology I can make

is, that I am confident I have, for the fake of brevity, omit

ted at leaft one third of what I could eafily have produced :

At the fame time, all thefe analogies might have been con

firmed and elucidated by a variety of quotations from ancient

and modern authors, had the bounds I have prefcribed to my
felf admitted fuch enlargements.

TITLE.
Gaber~] In fome places of Scotland, this word, among the

vulgar, denotes an idea very different from that ailigned by

the Author of the Notes. When a thing is darned to pieces,

they fay it is driven to gaberts, or gabers. According to

this acceptation, the Gaberlunzie-man will imply a fellow

whofe clothes about his loins are all rags and tatters, all

worn out, &V.

The character exhibited throughout the Ballad, feems

rather to be that of a common beggar than of a tinker, though

indeed both profeflions were often united in the fame perfon.

Gab feems originally to denote the roof of the mouth or

palate. In fome of the Eaftern languages it fignifies an emi

nence, a protuberance, gibbous, &c. Hence Arab, gsbal, a

hill ; alfo the Lat. gibbus, hump- backed. According to this

idea, it was appropriated to fignify the roof of the mouth,

which, indeed, rifes in a gibbous form or arch over the tongue

and lower part of the mouth. From the notion of a rifing

protuberance, it was probably transferred to fignify cabbage,

and whatever elfe imports eminence, elevation, or
gibbofity*

Hence
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Hence galah, fcyphus, a kind of cup, fo called from its

eiblous protuberant belly, perhaps the origin of the Scotch

word tap, and of all its German and Scandinavian cog

nates.

Caph, Hebr. the hollow of the handy or any other cavity

fitted for containing. By changing the pk but a very little,

we have cav, gait, cow, and go<w, fyllables which occur in a

pumber of compounds, both in the Eaft and Weft. Plut. in

Alex, tells us that gau-gamela fignifies the houfe of the camel.

Jt were eafy to trace this word through many different lan

guages. It is the origin of the Englifh word cave. Scotch

cove, and Welch cowe ; Lat. cavus, a-um, hollow. Here,

I believe, we may difcover a compofition of the word cesium

very different from that ufually affigned. Co is a houfe, and

El, or //, a Phnceician name of the Deity. Hence we have

Ennius's dllifonans Coil, Annal. L. I. and alfo the follow*

ing verfes :

" Coilum profpexit ftellis fulgentibus aptum.
*' Olim de Coilo laivum dedit inclytus fignum|
" Saturnus quern Coitus genuvit.

" Unus erat quern tu tollas in coirila Coili

Templa."

Hence it is probable that Co-il originally fignified the Houfp

of //, or Elt which is perfectly conformable to the notion of

Heaven commonly exhibited in Scripture. The idea annexed

to this word carries us back to a very uncultivated ftate of

Society. The fame word being applied both to iignify a cave

and a houfe, intimates that the original men often dwelt in

eaves. Vid. the Poems of Qflian, paflim.

" Domus antra fuerunt,

Et denfi frutices, vinetae cortice virgse."

Ovid. Metam.

As
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As gow, ga--w, caw, cow, originally fignified a houfe, in

procefs of time it came to import a collection of
houfes, a

village, a city. This was the cafe both in the German and

Celtic tongues. Thus we have Cra-conv, Tor-ganv, Wormcs-

ga<w, Nord-gakv, Rhin-ganu : See Cluv. Germ. Antiq. 1. I.

cap. 13. p. 91. Confer Bullet in Gouri, and Gowrin.

In Scotland we have Glaf-cow, or
Glaf-gi<w, Linlith-

gow, &c. In the old Britim dialed, gonve, or rather

co<we, fignified likewife low, hollow ; Scotch hows. From

gow, or cow, and ri, a river, we have Gowrie, a low fer

tile tract .of ground, lying on the north bank of the river

Tay. In ancient times, this diflricl: lay between the rivers

Tay and Erne.

Lunzie] We call a bulky parcel, which one carries on his

haunch, under his coat, a luncbick ; perhaps the fame with the

Englim luncheon, both derived from the word lunzie.

STANZA I.

VER. i. The] This particle has a mod extenfive range

both in the Eaitern and Weftern parts of the Globe. Hebr.

zah, or zahah ; Chald. da, di, dik, din. Arab. Syr. much

the fame. Perf. di. From the Chald. da, the Greeks

formed their TC, the article of the neuter gender. It is the

fame with the Latin de, though of a different fignification.

The fame article runs through all the Gothic dialects, with

very little variation.

Over] This prepofition, however meanly it figures in our

dialects, is, notwithstanding, one of the terms which made a

part of the original language of mankind. In Hebrew we
have ckabar, or, as fome pronounce it, obar, tranfivit,

tranfgreflus eft ; heber, tranfitus ; Chald. cheber, chibur, from

which word, fome think the pofterity of Abraham were called

:
. L Hebrews^
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t transfiuviani, men from beyond the river. Syriaa

or abara, whence Beth-abara y the houfe of.the pajj"-

age?
the ferry-koufe> John, chap. i. 25. Hence alfo ckebar,

in Ezek. From Chabar, trans, over, were denominated the

Chabareniy a people beyond the mountains of Armenia,

Steph. Byzan. in Voc.

From the Chald Cbiber> we have all the Iberi in the Eaft.

In Spain we have Celt-iberi, i. e. the Celtas beyond the'

mountains ; the river Iber, now Ebro, denominated,

I fuppofe, by the Gauls who fettled in that country.

The word aber, (ignifying the mouth of a river, pervades

all the Celtic dialects, and differs almofl nothing from the

From the fame won.1 we have the Greek vrsP, and

a bridge. Alfo the \j&\. fuf>er* fupra^ with all their connec

tions. Upon the whole, hardly any particle
has pervaded a

greater number of dialects, both in Europe and Alia.

Lee~] Over all the North of Scotland they pronounce this

word ley, which comes very near the Greek A:<O$, Ay/<yj>,

Ae/ , fcff.

VER. 3. Gudewife'} Good, Scots gude, runs through all

the Northern dialects. Its primitive is found in the old Per-

fian language, where it is gath t good. It is the root of the

Greekct'^aSx, good.

Wife] Of all the etymolbgies of this word, none feem to

me more plaufible than that which refers it to the very word

cbevah. It is only changing the letter heth into w, and

throwing away the he at the end ; but the profound ctymolo-

gifts
will reject this derivation, were it for no other reafon

but becaufe it is obvious.

KatUj Kaio~\ Thefe words are
originally Perfian. Kai,

or Hei9 was a title given to a dynafty of their Kings. Hence

the
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the Princes of that family were called Kaianides, which fig-

riifies ihefplendid,
or illiiftrious. The word bat, heI, fignifies

fulgur, a flam of lightning. Hebr. 'kai, or kei, uftio,

aduftio ; Gr. ;.a.iu, aro. From the fame root the Latin

prsenomen Caius, borrowed, I fuppofe; from the Etrufcans,

a colony of Lydians, which laft had it from their neighbours

the Medes.

>?:<*'-] From y*e>f g'gno, which laft from yta, Terra,

it being the opinion of the ancient uncivilized Greeks, that

the original men fprung from the earth, according to the

doctrine of Mofclius, Democritus, arid Epicurus, which was

introduced afterwards, and formed upon the fame opinion.

The radical term is the Hebr. gia, vallis.

Gaudeo is, I believe, deduced from the Hebrew
gaa'fr,

fuperbire; whence gavah, exultatio, which produces the Gr.

yac:.
and the Lat. 'gaudeo, originally gaveo. The Scots

^wordgajf, to laugh immoderately, belongs to the vne fami

ly. They feem to be originally onomdtopxas, formed in al-

lufion to the found of the human voice in an extafy of joy.

VER. 4. Ludge'] Gelt. Lug, Log, a place j whence Lat.

Locus , and the Scot. Logfe, the name of feveral villages.

Hence alfo
Kil-logie.

VER. 5. Night] This word* in various forms, pervaded

all the Northern dialeds. With a fmall variation, we have

Lat. nox, nott ; Gr. n; ; Hebr. Chad. Syr. nuch, quievit,

requievit.

JVat~\ Perf. ab> av, atu t a river
; the very fame with,

the Celtic word av, fignifying the fame thing. Of au. and

phrat, the Greeks made EuppTJK, Euphrates.

VER. 6. Ing!e~] The origin of this word is very obfcure.

In many places o Scotlariti they have no other fuel but peats,

furze, broom, heath, and brumwood. Fires confifHng of

fach materials muft be fed by continual fupplies^ which they

L 2 oil
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call Meeting.

The Welch vocable
ingbilfl fignifies feeding ;

this I take to be the origin of the word ingle, alluding to the

conftant/m//>/ of the fire. In like manner, Ifl. elldur is

fire ; elide, to boil with fire ;
both from el, -ool, e/a, to feed.

VER. 7. Dochter
y

s~] This word is purely Perfian, as is

generally known.

VER. 8. Cadgily~\
The word cadge is probably derived

from the Sclavonian chodge, to trudge on foot ; whence, too,

our fcodgy, a little wench, who does the dirty work in a far

mer's kitchen. The word cadgy, in the prefent cafe, mould,

I think, be written cagy, or cagie, which would agree better

with the pronounciation. It imports merry, cbearful, jovial,

and is, I believe, an abbreviation of the old French word

cagedler, the fame with cajoler, to cajole, flatter, cox.

STANZA II.

VER. 5. Canty~\ From Lat. canto, cano. Hebr. kanah%

canna, calamus, arundo, plainly alludes to playing on inftru-

ments made of reeds, the reed being the firft fubftance ufed

for wind mufic. The Hebrew cbanah, among other fig-

nifications, denotes to fing, to fay, to fyeak to, to teftify, t9

atteft. The Greek AI^U, in ancient times, implied both to

Jing and to fpeak. By comparing thefe two ideas, it appears
that the ancients uttered their words with a canting tone of

voice, or in the recitative ftile. From this circumftance the

orations of the Greeks and Romans may poffibly have derived

fome part of that influence, which we ftill admire, but have

never feen.

VER. 6. Ken~\ This is another word of Perfian extraction.

In that language it denotes a learned intelligent man, efpecially

in the Laws of Zerdufht. Hence all the defcendants of that

word ia Greek, I*atin, Gothic, &fc

STANZA
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STANZA III.

VER. 2. Daddy] This word occurs, with little variation,

in many different languages ; ab, ap, av-us, at, atta, tat,

dad, &c. and are all mere onomatopaeas, fabricated from the

early prattle of infants. The found is formed by an applica

tion of the point of the tongue to the roof of the mouth, one

of the moft natural efforts of the organs of fpeech. It was

probably caught by mothers and nurfes, and by them applied

to intimate the idea of father. This procefs was natural.

The firft articulate found enounced by the child was appropri

ated to the idea of father, he being deemed fiiperior in dig*

nity to the other parent. >

Di"} Mentioned in the notes on the preceding word, figni-

fies br ight, luminous, fplendid, glorious.
It occurs in many

of the Eaftern dialects, and from thence probably found its

way into the Weft. Perfian div, a genius, whence Eol. A/^o*,.

Lat. divus, Hebr. zui, fplendor ; Lat. diu, in the day

time ; Gr. A/<r, Jupiter, originally the Sun ; A/of, divinus,

and fo forth.

This word makes the firft part of Aiowffot, the Greek

name of Bacchus, a word which has been ftrangely garbled

by etymologies. In
reality, dio fignifies bright, and

Kafia>

princeps. The Eolians changed a into v. Hence Dionyfins

will fignify the bright Prince, or the Prince of Light, i. e.

the Sun, who was indeed the original Bacchus of the Greeks,,

and Ofiris of the Egyptians.

VER. 6. Dyke"] Heb. deik, munitio, propugnaculum ; Gr.

Te'yoj. Hence all the progeny of that word throughout the

Greek and Gothic dialects. Hence, too, the Gr. A/***',

^c
.tKV'j^i, oftendo, to point out, as from the top of a bulwark^

fort, or tower. This word may be compared with the Lat.

fpecula, fpeculor, to view from a watch-tower. In ancient

times
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times it was the pra&ice to erect watch-towers, or eminences;

round the frontiers of a country, and in thefe to place a m^n,

\vhofe bufinefs it was to look out, and, upon the approach of

an enemy, to alarm the country by lighting up fires. Hence

the chariw, vigiles, Hebr. Chald. alluding to the kindling

up fires ; the Gr. -. . , from the fame idea j the Lat<

fpeculatores, and the Scandinavian gokefmen.

VER. 7. dead] To this family belong the Gr. x.\wfl#, neo*

and K/a'j. , the eldeft of the Dejiinies.

rae
w'] From brage> mentioned in the Note on this

word, we have the Engl, brag, braggadocio, importing ori

ginally loud-talking. The Perfian word brag figm&es Jkining,

fparkling, and might be metaphorically applied to denote a

perfou o^JJjining talents, which exactly fuits the Scandinavian,

brage.

Ladylike] Lady, compounded of Goth. lhaif, bread, and

dlen, to ferve, becaufe the miftrefs of the family ufed to diftri-

bute the bi~ead to the guefls and domeftics.

STANZA IV.

VER. t. 7W] Scots t*wa, Engl. two, Belg. tweet

Swed. t*wa, Dan. toet Sax. t*wa, t<wy, Pal. d<wa y Ruf. twai

Lat. duo, Gr. Tt/(S), Welch duy t Ger. z<wan, Perf. do+

Beng. diOy Malay duo.

VER. 2 Wei] Little. This word bids fair for being the

root of the Greek J o<, a fon. Hence, too, we have the

Spanifh hijo, fignifying the fame thing. This is one of the

many Gothic terms (till
fubfifting in the Spanifh tongue.;

Their etymologies tell us, that the word
hidolgo, which, in

their language, fignifies a gentleman, is compounded of bijo

and
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and
algo,

i. e. the fon offometbing. I believe they are mi*

{taken. The word is made up of the two Gothic terms hij-j

and idelv, or idolg,
which laft, in that language, fignifies a

gentleman. A. S. adel athaling, nobly born.

Cock~\ The Celtic word kok fignifies red ; whence Greek

;iOJtx.. ,
and Latin coccus, purple. Perhaps this bird was fo

denominated from the red colour of his crsft, or comb. Be

that as it may, the creature is a native of Media, and there

fore cannot endure the cold of thefe northern regions, without

JufFering very feverely.

VER. 3. Shot~] The root is the Scythian Jket, an -arrow*

Perhaps it may not be amifs to enquire fomewhat minutely in

to the origin and connections of this word, for reafons which

will appear by and by. I mail not pretend to trace it through

the Gothic dialers, all which it pervades, with little alteration

of found or fignification. From the numerous cognates of

this term, I (hall fingle out the wordyftt'//, or Jkout, which is

nothing elfe but a modification of the original vocable. The

prefent meaning of this word is univeifally known
; but, I be

lieve, few are acquainted with its original and primary accep

tation.

The Celtic or Gaelic word feuta denotes a vagabond, a

reftlefs wanderer, one perpetually roving about, without fet

tling in, any particular place, or fixed habitation. From this

definition it plainly appears that it is of the fame family with

the word J-cout,
mentioned above. This radical term, with

the definition annexed, I owe to the translator of Oilian's

Poems ; and it enables me to afcertain the original import of

two names, which have greatly embarrafTed a multitude of

critics, of different ages and countries. This word fcuta is,

Beyond all doubt, the original of the Greek !~H,u' ;

rf., Scytha,

a Scythian. The found and figniilcation of the Celtic and

Qreek
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Greek word fix the analogy to a demonftration, It was,

no doubt, applied to the Scythians, with a particular view to

-exhibit the roving, reftlefs difpofition of thofe people, who in

habited all the Northern regions of Afia and Europe. Ana-

Jagous to this idea, the Perfians called the fame people S^xst/,

Sacse. Herod. 1. 7. cap. 64. Oi<P* UspT&i Trcti'Tas TK<- SjrjQet?

KAKi-si Sax*? ;
*' Now the Perfians call all the Scythians,

" Sacoc" The Perfian wordfack is plainly a cognate of the

Hebrew Jkakak, ciifcurrere, difcurfaare, t$c. The mono-

fyllable root of the word \sfoak, or foeik, and alludes to the

very fame reftlefs, wandering difpofition, that the word
fciita

docs in the Celtic. Both the :.x '& of the Greeks, and the

Sacae uf the Perfians, were terms of reproach, impofed by

hoftile neighbours ; and, of courfe, were never adopted by the

Scythians themfclves, who always afTumed a more honourable

denomination.

From the ime word fcuta, and for the fame reafon, was

derived the opprobrious name Scot ; a name detefted by the

Aborigines of the country, who always call themfelves by the

Gentile appellation, Albanich* During the lower ages of the

Roman Empire, the Aboriginous Britons, whom the Romans,

upon their firft invafion, had forced to take fhelter among the

faftnefles of the mountains, gradually recovered their courage,

and, fallying from their ftrong holds, harrafled the Remans,

and Provincial Britons, without diftinclion. As thefe people

were perpetually roving about, and diitreffing the Province by

dcfukory wars, the Provincial Britons, out of
fpite, branded

them with the infamous epithet of fcuta, in allufion to their

wandering migratory courfe of life. The Romans foon caught

the term from the Britons, and turned the word into Scotti,

or Scoti.

In confirmation of this etymon, it may be obferved, that,

not many years ago, the Scots borderers ufed to call them

felves
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felves feuytes, and Jkytes, as we learn from Cambden. In

deed, lefs than a century ago, the term was current in the

North of Scotland. The Saxon-Scots readily adopted this

name, being ignorant of the original import of it ; bat the

Scoto-Brigantes, or Highlanders, have always deemed it a

term of reproach, and, coniequently, fliil retain their original

denomination, Albanlch.

From the fame word Saca, or Sak, explained above,

the Saxons who fettled in the North of Germany feem to

have derived their name. They were probably a colony of

Scythian emigrants, who fettled in that country, and brought

with them the Gentile name Sak, which had become the

general denomination of thefe tribes of Scythians who lived

neareft the frontiers of Media, and the other Provinces of

the Perfian Empire. Certainly the etymon affigned by Verfte-

gan, Sir William Temple, and .others-, who tell us, that it

is derived from feaxen, "or feaxes, is highly improbable.

Thefe feaxen, or feaxes, were weapons much ufed by the

Saxons. They were crooked after the fafhion of a fcythe,

with the edge on the contrary or outward fide. The plural,

formed by n, inftead of /, made Seaxon, which (fays Verfle-

gan, p. 21.) the Latins turned into Saxons.

VER. 4. Benf\ This fpecies of grafs is feldom produced in

marfliy grounds. It appears in greateft plenty on any fandy

hillocks, efpecially on fandy grounds lying on the fea-fliore,

which we call links. In Erfe it is called ifnacb, which figni-

fies Jhort, ill-grown ; Scot, fitten. Our <anceftors ufed to

twift ropes of it, for feveral purpofes ; hence, perhaps, it

might be called lent, from Iflandic land, Saxon bandan,

fiuculum.

M STANZA
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STANZA V.

VER. i. Beggar"] To beg, to afk alms ; from the Goth,

bidgan, Ifl. bid. Sax. biddan, to pray ; whence to bid beads.

Perhaps it may have originated from the practice of beggars,

who life to pray for alms. The Hebr. bag fignifies meat, and

is, perhaps, a cognate of this term.

VER. 2. Strae~\ There is ari obvious analogy between this

word and the Gr. cp<a<- , -pon't;/// ; Lat. ftrao, fterno, to

ftraw, to fpread, to level. In this laft fenfe, they feem to

coincide with the vim&ftrath, (a level country, lying between

two ridges of mountains) fo common in all the Celtic dialers.

Strath and Jlraitb are true Celtic words, a valley lying along,

a river. Vide Bullet, Did. Celt, in Strat and Sirah*

To the fame tribe belong Gr. spstro?, 'paw*, .-
. e&T07rg</V,

&c. Thefe words were appropriated by the Greeks to figni-

fy a camp, an army, an encampment, &c. becaufe the ori

ginal mode was to chufe large level plains for encampments.

For the fame reafon, the word camp, from the Lat. campus,

a plain, is ufed by the French, Spaniards, Italians, and Eng-

lifti, to denote the fame idea.

The Latin word Jierno fignifies to make a he'd, which was

done by making, arranging, and levelling the y?/Y?iu ; whence

appears the relation of the ideas. Both Greeks and Latins

call a bed-ftead torus, becaufe it was formed of thongs of a

bull's hide, employed in the lame manner as we now do cords*

Thus Oflian often mentions the binding of prifoners with

thongs. We learn, too, that in that Poet's time, thongs of

leather were ufed aboard of mips for ropes. The Chald. thor

isa<W/; whence the ^c-rpc of the 'Greeks, and the tauruf

of the Latins. From thefe two ideas of Jfranv, and
thongs of

uncLrejfcd leather, we may infer, that the ancients of every rank

flept not more
foftly than our peafants do at prefent.
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VER. 5. Kojfers~] Ifl. kofe, domuncula; kofa, cavea, con

clave. Here again we may recur to the Hebrew kaph,

cavum, vola, manus, &c. Hence, too, we have the vulgar

term coft, inftead of
bought, i. e. coffed, put into my coffer.

Kifts~\ The root of this word is the Hebrew kis, loculus,

marfupium, crumena,

STANZA VI,

VER. 2. Kirn~\ To the Author's numerous collections on

the etymology of this word, we may add, that, agreeably to his

idea, the ~H.ebr.geor fignifies coire, convenire, in the fame fenfe

that the Latins fay, in circulum venire. I cannot difmifs this

word without venturing a few flriclures on the very different

ideas affixed to it.

Gur, a verb, fignifies, among other things, to fear, to be

afraid, to dread. Gur, a fubirantive-noun, imports aftr-an

ger, an incomer, &fojourtier. From the connection of thefe

two ideas, we are led to infer the inhofpitable character of the

ancients towards people of a foreign tiibe, or clan, who re-

lided among them. Their hofpitality to travellers, or paffen-

gers, was indeed almoft unbounded ; but with refpecl: to

foreigners who fettled in their country, the cafe feems to have

been widely different, as it (till is in many places of the

diftant Highlands : Hence, I fuppofe, the many injunc

tions we meet with in fcripture, inculcating beneficence and

tendernefs towards Grangers.

From magor, or megor, a compound of this word, we

have Ma-gara, the name of one of the furies of hell, import

ing terror, difmay, CsV.

From another compound of the word magur, habitatio,

(ommoratio, we have the Greek u-yapo , domus^

domicil'mm, any large repofitory, or magazine ; a word very

M 2 common
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common in Homer. From Megurah we have Megara, a

city of Greece, mid-way between Athens and Corinth. Garuth,

hofpitium, is the very fame with the Celtic gh-iuarth, a fort or

caftle. The fame word produced the Pcrfian^^r//, guerd,

a city, from which we have a numerous family of defcendants

in all the Gothic dialects. This word is likewife the parent of

the Lat. migro, to remove ; or, as we fay in Scotland, to fit.

In the notes upon this word, which indeed fliew a vaft ex

tent of etymological learning, the Author deduces the Greek

etyopa.)
from the the primitive gur :' To me it feems rather to

be formed from the prefect, med. of the verb &ytip6>, congre-

go, which is derived from the Hebrew agert collegit,

congeflit.

VER. 2. Butt"} This word, with all its numerous progeny,

was imported from Perfia, where it appears nearly in the fame

form, bad, bod, bud, fignifying, in that language, a houfe, a

dwelling, an abode, the very fame with the German and Scan

dinavian word in queftion. It is indeed the Hebr. betb, beith ;

Chald. bitb ; Arab, bait ; Egypt, but. In Egypt, the place

into which the initiated were put was called by this name.

See Hefych. in voce. Alfo, fi:tTts, BC-JTIS, and, without

the Greek termination but, bot, was a kind of (hip; refembling

a fioating-houfe or booth. From the fame word we have the

Greek x/0<y7/<, a wooden ark. Comp. of the Hebrew geb,

gibbus, and bot. This word might be traced through a mul

titude of languages, and was, no doubt, a primaeval term.

VER. 4. Ben} To the numerous etymologies of this word

traced by the Author, I fhall prefume to add one more,

which will lead us back to the fame original with btit, of

which it is the oppofite. In the Chald. we find the word benin,

benina, Ezr. v. 4. fignifies gsdificium, a houfe, a dwelling,

from the Hebr. bana, aedificavit. From benin we may, with

out
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out any violence, deduce the word ben, in the fame manner

we do butt from beth.

STANZA VII.

VER. 8. Bann'd'] This is another word of Perfian extrac

tion. In that language the word bend fignifies a chain, and

metaphorically an objlack, a harrier, a wall.

STANZA VIII.

VER. 4. Frae"] The fame nearly with the Gr. T^prf. The

radix is theHebr. pharad, or phrad, feparavit, fejunxit. The

root is phar, phara ; or, without the point, phra. It is cer

tainly conne&ep! with our words far,frae. Of this wordpbar,

and Chald. bara, is formed the Greek B<*p3ctpo*, a Barbarian.

In the oriental dialefts it fignified agreftis, rufticus, a pea-

fant ; what idea the Greeks annexed to its derivative, is too

well known to need to be mentioned.

The Author has fomewhere obferved, that there is certain

ly a very fine! connection among the particles of almoft all

languages. This obfervation is founded on facl ; and I may

add, that the not underftanding the nature, relations, fignifi-

cation, and original import of thefe feemingly unimportant

terms, has occafioned not only great uncertainty, but num-

berlefs blunders, in tranflating the ancient languages into

modern tongues. The Greek language, in particular, lofes

a confiderable part of its beauty, elegance, variety,

and energy, when the adverbial particles, with which

it is replete, are not thoroughly comprehended. An
exacl: tranflation of thefe fmall words, in appearance in-

fignificant, would throw new light not only on Homer and

Hefiod,
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Hefiocf, but even on poets of a much pofterior date. Par

ticles, which are generally treated as mere expletives, would

often be found energetically ilgnificant.
It is, however, al

together impoflible to fucceed in. this attempt, without a com

petent Ml in the Hebrew, Chaldean, Syrian, Arabic, Per-

fian, Phoenician, Gothic, and Celtic languages. >uch an

extenfive acquaintance with languages is, it is true, ieldora

to be foun^L in one and the fame perfon. I fliall here take the

liberty to mention a few of the moil familiar of thefe particles,

one or other of which occurs in almoft every line of Homer,

and which, I am perfuaded, are generally mifunderftood.

Such are <*V, -fa, ^ugr, w, y&v, //a, 7o,,yi } o/ f y.,v, '/p#,prf.

All thefe particles are truly fignificant, and, if properly ex

plained, would add confiderable energy to the claufes in which

they (land ; but this difquifition- muft be left to the learned

Philologers of the Univerfities.

VER. 7. Lahb~\ The Author adduces very plaufible ar

guments to prove, that the Greek word &A y.t. is derived

from laith. I mail, however, adduce another etymology, and

leave the choice to the judgment of the reader. In the Hebr.

and Chald. we have the word
cheleg, plur. chelegim ; or, as

fome pronounce them, oleg, plur. olegim, lifplng^Jlammering.
In ancient times, tteyoe {ignified the fame with flower,

lamentation. Thofe who lament ufe a whining tone of voice ;

which circumftance, perhaps, gave birth to the word.

STANZA IX.

VER. 7. Town] To the Author's quotation from Tacitus,

may be added another from Caefar de BeL Gal. 1. 5. cap. 21,

STANZA
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STANZA X.

VER. 7. Ca''] Few words pafs through more languages,

and with lefs variation than this. Its root is the Hebrew kol*

vox. Its cognates and derivatives fpread themfelves through
the Arabic, Syrian, Chaldean, Perfian, Greek, Latin, and

Gothic, and are a (Inking inftance of the univerfality of the

primaeval language.

It has been obferved, in the courfe of thefe Notes, that the

German and Scandinavian tongues abound with vocables of

the- fame found and fignification. There are only two ways
of accounting for this appearance : Firft, by fuppofing that

thefe coincident terms were parts o'f the univerfal original

language fpoken by Noah and his family on the plains of

Shinar, and preferved. after the confuiion of tongaes at Babel :

Or, fecondly, by granting, that Colonies emigrated from the

neighbourhood of Media and Perfia, and at laft fettled in Ger

many and Scandinavia. Perhaps it might be owing to both

caufes. Without entering into a minute difcuffion of this

point, which the bounds I 'have prefcribed myfelf will not

permit, I mall only obferve, that the Median and Armenian

tongues were different dialects of the fame language. The

Armenians, Syrians, Chaldeans, refembled one another in

features, language , and manners. Again, the Phrygian and

Armenian tongues bore fo near a refemblance, that many have

thought the former were defcended from the latter. The

Thracians and Phrygians are faid to have been the fame peo

ple, and therefore fpake the fame language. The Thracians

and Getx likewife fpoke only different dialects of the fame

tongue. The latter fpread themfelves far and wide towards

the Weft and North : probably they over-ran a considerable

part
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part of Germany, and forced their way into Scandinavia.

Some have thought that the Goths and Getas were the fame

people. This, however, is a vulgar miftake, arifing from the ig

norance of the hiftorians of the lower ages of the Roman Em

pire.
If the links of this chain mall happen to be firmly con

nected, we need not be furprifed at finding a great number of

words pervade all the dialects fpoken by thefe different and

very diftant cations*

C H R I S
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TO THE READER.
T N the Preface and Notes to the Gaberlunzie-man^ I have

* endeavoured to make my Readers acquainted with the

true fyftem of rational Etymology, which confifts in deriving

the words of every language from the radical founds of the

firft, or original tongue, as it was fpoken by Noah and the

builders of Babel. Many of thefe are preferred in the feveral

dialects- now in ufe over this globe, and every day brings

more of thofe roots to our knowledge, as we grow better ac

quainted with the languages fpoken by the feveral tribes of

mankind. But the large collection of thefe radical terms will,

one day, be laid before the Public, under the title of a Scofo-

Gothtc Gloffary y if Heaven mall beftow health and leifure to-

complete the work.

Mean while, the Reader will be able to form fome idea of

my plan from the Notes on the preceding Poem ; and, in the

following obfervations, I mail confine myfelf to a more narrow

circle of inveftigation, elucidating our ancient language from

the later dialects of the primeval one, the Gothict IJtandic9

Teutonic, and Anglo-Saxon*

To relieve the Reader from the tedious uniformity of

etymological difquifition, I have interfperfed fome obfervations

en the manners and cuftoms of our anceitors, during the

middle ages which, I hope, will prove not unacceptable to

the curious antiquarian.

Mr Rarnfay has certainly departed very often from the

orthography of Bannantyne's M. S. As I have no oppor

tunity to confult that book, I have given fuch readings as ap

pear to me mofl confbnant to the phrafeology of the lixteenth

century.

The learned Bifiiop Gibfon feems to have forgot that he

was publifhing a Scottifh Poem his orthography and idioms

are quite Englifh.

C H R I S T's
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CHRIST'S KIRK ON THE GREEN*.

ne'er in Scotland heard or feen

Sik dancing nor deray,

Itfowther at Falkland on the green,

Or Peebles at the pley,

As

ChriJFs Kirk on the Green"] It is not eafy to aflign the

real name of the Author of this truly comic performance.

Tradition gives it to one of the James's, Kings of Scotland ;

and we find two of them named, James the Firft, and James
the Fifth. In the Evergreen, it has the following note at

the end, Finis, quod K. Jama I. Drummond's Hiftory of

the James's, p. 16. fays, "This Prince was well fkilled in Latin
*' and Englifh poetry, as many of his verfes yet extant do te

*'
tify." f While this hiftorian does not tell us what poetical

N 2 performances

* Kirk-town of Leflie, neat Falkland in Fife.

f Vide 'Joan. Majoris Hz/?. Brltan. in vita Jacob, who mentions the

firft two or three words of fome of thefc Poems abruptly, but fur-

niflies his Readers with no more ; fo it would appear thefe are all now

loft. But Major is a trivial writer, devoid of all tafte.
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performances the King left, we cannot, with certainty, afcribe

this little poem to him ; efpecially as the language appears

rather more modern than the year 1430. James I. was

murdered Anno 1436. Maitiand * talks as if many of James's

writings were yet extant ; but, in his ufual way, he only

copies Drummond. Vide bottom of the preceding page.

Many different writers have faid that this Ballad was com-

pofed by James V. and many arguments are advanced for this

opinion j fuch as, the exact description of the manners and

character of our Scottifh peafants, with which James V. was

intimately acquainted, as he delighted in (boiling about in

difguife, among the lower people and farmers ; in which ex-

curfions he fometimes met with odd adventures, one of

which he is faid to have made the fubject of his Gabeflunzic-

?##, which we have, therefore, prefixed to Chris's Kirk

on the Green ; and, indeed, the ftyle and drain of humour in

both are perfectly fimilar.

The poetical talents of James V. made him known abroad ;

and it is to him the following verfes of Ariof. do refer f :

" Zerbino di bellezza, edi valore,

"
Sopratutti Signori era eminenti," sV.

And, in the following Stanza, we find what country Zerbina

belonged to :

"
Pero, che data fine a la gran fefta,

"
II mio Zerbino in Scotia fe ritorno."

Ronfard, who accompanied James's Queen from France, and
\vas his domeiUc fervant, defcribes him thus :

Ce

*
HifKny of Scotland, p. 613.

f Orlando Fur. Cant. 13. Stan. 8. o.
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<* Ce Roy d'Efcoffe etoit en !a fleur de fes ans,

" Ses cheveux non tondus, comme fin or luifans,

** Cordonnez et crefpez fiottans deffus fa face,

" Et iur fon cou de kit luy donnoit bon grace.

" Son port etoit royal, fon regard vigoureux ;

" De vertus, et d'honneur, et de guerre amoureux ;

La douceur et la force illuftroit fon vifage,

*' Si que Venus et Mars ea avoient fait partage."

Maitland's Suffrage, concerning the tafte of James V. for

poetry, were it of any avail, might be added; but he only

copies fervilely from others.

There have been a good many different editions of this little

Ballad, and the oldeft I have met with is one printed at Oxford

in quarto *, and illuftrated with Notes by the learned Bifliop

Gibfon, in which he has (hewn much knowledge of the an*

cient Northern languages. As the fpelling, however, of his

edition is widely different from that ufed by the bell of the co-

temporary authors, I have followed, in this one, the ortho

graphy of the collection called The Evergreen, but much cor

rected, as more truly correfponding to the Scottifh idiom and

pronunciation.
The Notes of the learned Bifhop are diftin-

guifhed from thofe of the Editor by the letter G.

In the edition by Bifhop Gibfon we find two entire flanzas

more than in that qf Allan Ramfay, which, he fays, were

copied from Bannantyne's M. S. -Collection of Scottifh Poems,

in Lord Hyndford's library, now in the Advocates library, to

whom his Lordfhip prefented it, written in the year 1568.

Thefe we have retained, as they are evidently in the fame

ftyle and manner as the others, and even appear neceiTary for

connecting the (lory. They are alfo warranted by Gibfon's

edition, being printed thirty-three years earlier than that of

Ramfay.
There

* Anno 1691
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There are feveral variations in the reading of thefe two edi

tions, which we have marked in the Notes ; but we have prin

cipally followed the fpelling of Ramfay's edition corrected, the

Bifhop having often adopted not only the Englifh orthography,

but even the phrafes of that language.

We have only to add, that if the little fpecimen now given

of our ancient poetry mall prove acceptable to the real judges

of good letters, and the public in general, it is defigned to

print a full collection of all the Scottifh Poems which appeared

before the feventeenth century, illustrated with Notes, in the

manner of thofe that follow ; in which undertaking we look for

the kind affiftance of all who love the language and antiquities

of our country, and who wifh to preferve the poems of our

anceftors from oblivion.

" Nobif pulckrum imprimis videtur, non paii occidere

41
quibus aternitas deleaturf as Pliny the younger lays,

L. 5. Ep. 8.

STANZA I.

VER. 2. Deray~\ Jollity and merriment ; feafling and

frolicking, which are generally accompanied with riot and

diforder. In this fenfe G. Douglas ufes it
*

:

'* Of the banket, and of the grete deray9

" And how Cupid inflames the lady gay."

And, (peaking of the diforder in the enemy's camp, made by
Nifus and Eurialusf :

" Behaldand al there fterage and deray."

Ruddiman

*
Virgil, p, 35. I. u. I Ibid, p. 288. 1. 16.
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Ruddiman derives the word from the French defroyer, which

Pafquier explains, tirer hors de voye, ou de roye. Hence

arroy, and our word array ; and difurroy, difarray. From

defroyer this critic alfo deduces the Scots word royd, or royet,

romping, frolickfome ; taking away the firft fyllable, as mjltir-

miJJ}t from efcarmouche ; Jample, for example ; uncle, from

avunculus ; fpittal, for hofpital.

Thus far Mr Ruddiman, who, had he been better acquaint

ed with the Northern languages, would have known that the

origin of this word is of much higher antiquity than the old

French he quotes. Rud, in the Gothic, (ignifies line,

or order. Thus, in one of their old books *, Then kunungr

the fiaivxr kuninglikt wald met arfde rad, That King who

fucceeds according to the line of fucceffion. Iflandic raud

and rada, to put in order ; Saxon, na der radt, according to

order. In the Scythian dialects we find this ancient word

varied by many different terminations. Alam. ruava; Angl.

re<w / and the Scots, who, we fhall often find, retain the an

cient Gothic pronounciation, fay, raw ; Welfh rigwun ;

Fenn. rinvi ; Ital. riga. Hence the French raye, and, by

inferting an n, rang, whence we form rank ; Belg. rege^

rijge,
whence the Scottiih rig, a ridge of corn, from its

ftreightnefs and regularity. In Ulphila we find, Ratbjan f .

garathanufind alia iznvara tagla haubidis, Numbered are all

the hairs of your heads . In Swed. rakna, to reckon or num

ber ; Lat. ratio.

As the ancients generally ufed counters in fumming up their

accompts, difpofed in rows, rad is the common phrafe on fuch

occalions in the dialects of the North. Hence Attrcedur is he

who

* Kon. Styr. p. 24. apud Ihre, Lex. in Rud.

f Job. vi. 10. \ Matth, x. 30.
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who hath attained to the eight line, i. s. fcurfcore years ;

Niradur, a man ninety years old ; Tha var Haraldur Konung

aafradur at a!doi, King Harald was then eighty years old *.

And in the Iflandic bibk f , Abram hafdi fex um attract,

Abram was eighty-fix years old.

VER. 4. Peebles at the pley~]
In the old writers we find

this word ufed in feveral fenfes. To pley is to plead, carry on

a law fuit ; Belg. pleyten. In Welih we find the word pleidhy

to acl as advocate for any. Vide Jun. in Plead. Douglas,

Virg. p. 73.

" Follow our chance hot plcys"

i. e. Without difputing.

And p. 445.

" The auld debate ofpley, or controverfy."

P. 3. 34. But pleid, Without controverfy. Now, as our an-

ceftors always reforted to the courts of law, armed and at

tended by their vaflals and dependents, it often happened that

their differences were decided by fharper weapons than law

yers tongues. Hence the A. S. plegan, to ftrike, to wound

in war ; plega-gares, the play of fpears. Caedmon, 45. i r.

Heard hand-plega. The hard play of hands. Vide Lye, Lex.

Sax. in Plega. Hence Spelman in Archeol. derives plea from

pleabt damnum, periculum. Play, or pley, was hence ufed

to denote tilts and tournaments, as at thefe meetings it was

very frequent with the knights to give proof of their addrefs

and valour in mock engagements, which, however, often

terminated in blood. The ladies always were prefent at fuch

-meetings, and gave the prizes.

< of

* Olaf Trygg. Saga. Part. I. p. II. } Gen. xviii.
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As was of wooers as I ween

At Chryft's Kirk on a day ;

There came owr Kittys waihen clean,

In new kyrtills of gray,

Fow gay that day,

II.

" of wit and arms, while both contend

" To win her grace, whom all commend." Milton.

The town of Peebles was, in ancient times, a place of fome

note. Here was a confiderable Priory ; and, being the largeft

town in that diftrict of Scotland, it is likely that frequent and

numerous meetings were held here. The open plains, too,

round this city, made it a very proper place for tournaments,

and other warlike exercifes. Pley> the cuftomary meeting.

Ifl. plaga-, Goth, plagfl, folere, alfo exercere. It is probable

one of thefe exercifes gave rife to a Scottifh Poem fimilar to .

this, entitled Peebles on the Play, faid to be preferved by the

Reverend Dr Percy of Carlifle.

VER. 5. Ween\ Suppofe; think. Sax. wenan, opinari ;

Goth, luenian, Gibfon. In the Alemanic it is *wanen. The

root is in the Gothic luenian* Thus Ulphila, Luke iii. 15.

At weniandein than allai manageiny All the people thinking.

Confer Jun. Lex. Ulphil. Wende, in Chaucer, to think or

confider. Tr, lib. 3. 1547.

" And in his thought gan up and down to wendq."

VER. 7. Kittys'} Either from Kate, Katis, the common

diminutive of Catherine ; or from their pUyfulngfs as kittens,

or Scot,
kitl'mgs, young cats.

VER. 8. Kirtle] Mantle. Ifl. kiortell. Of old we

find the 4ame term applied to the gowns worn by the men.

Thus
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II.

To danfs thir damyfells them dight,

Thir lafies light of laits;

Thir gluvis war of the raffal right,

Thir fhoon war o' the ftraits.

Thir

4
Thus Franco- Goth. Ung aultre lui veflira un kyrtel dit rouge

tartarin. Vide Cange, Gloff. Lat. vol. 4. p. 737.

STANZA II.

VER. i. Dight} Prepared, or made them ready. Sax.

Digbtant parare, inftruere ; vox Chaucero ufitatiffima. Thus,

dighteth his dinner. To bed thou wold be dight* His in-

ftruments wold be dight Gibfon.

May it not rather be derived from deccan ? Sax. Metaphor.

JExcotere, ornare. Alam. Thecan. Perhaps, too, we are

hence to derive the wdrd deck of a fhip. Mr Ruddiman

(Gloff. to Biftiop Douglas) obferves, that in Chemire the

word dight is ufed in the oppofite fenfe to foul or dirty ; but

this is only provincial, like many other corruptions.

VER. 2. JLatfj] If this word is rightly copied from the

M. S. it may fignify nimble, or light-footed. Goth, laijljan,

fequi. Vide Jun. Gloff. Ulph. in voce. Thus Luke ix. v. 59.

Laiftei mik, Follow rne. Theotis. Gloff. Kalepodia. let/I.

Dan.
left ; Angl. loft, on which the moe is formed. Hence

Sax./^/,^?, veftigium, footftep. Vide Pf. Ixxxvi. v. 19.
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Thir kirtles were of Lincome light,

Weel preft wi* mony plaits ;

They were fae fkych, whan men them nicht,

They fqueil'd like ony gaits,

Fu' loud that day.

III.

VER. 3. Gluvis~] So our anceftors fpelled ghves. Sax.

plofa. Jan. in Etymol. obferves, that in Danifh they are

called haand-kloffuer, from haand and kloffue, to fplit or di

vide, which gives the true idea of the word glove* Hence

glofar, gloar, glofe, glove.

Raffal] I don't well underftand the meaning of this word ;

but, from analogy, it muft fignify gloves of rough leather. Celt.

craf, nails of the fingers a file every thing that fcratches.

Hence {kins drefled in a rough manner, with coarfe inftru-

ments, and not fmoothed. Confer Bullet in V. Craf.

VER. 4. Straits'} Quaere, Is this what we now call Mo
rocco leather, from the Straits of Gibraltar ?

VER. 5. Lincome~\ Is this rightly copied from the M. S. ?

VER. 6. Plaits'} Folds. Douglas, p. 298. v. 4.

And he his hand plait on the wound in hye."

Plait, nedere, contexere ; Gr. irteitiiv ; A. S. plett, pletta,

a fheep-fold, they being of old made of wicker work. The

Scots called them faulds9 for the fame reafon, and the

VER. 7. Skygh] Shy. Skygg lajla, a fiiy
horfe Jun.

VER. 8. SqueiVd] Shrieked. Sueo-Goth.

blaterare ; fq<w#la, incondite vociferare ; An

Douglas, of cattle, p. 254. 40.

O 2 "
Bayth
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"
Bayth fqueil and low."

And p. 248. 36.

" With loud wx fqueland."

It is ufed metaphorically to accufe ; Sqiuallra uppa en,

aliqiiem accufare ; Vide Ihre Lex. Sueo-Goth. in Sqiuaffra*

Sqnvahmgar, crying children, fqua-ling brats. Suio-Goth.

Jkall, fo'und; Akm. fiall ; Germ, fehall.
"

Ufurpa-
" tur a nobis," fays the learned Ihre,

" vel pro fonitu for-

" tiori in genere, vel etiam in fpecie, quum multitude, edito

"
clamore, feras in cafles propellit." Hence jkaliaUghs, fociety

of hunters ; Jkalra, to cry out ; fkalla, to bark or howl as a

dog. Hence /kxlla, a fmall bell, which was hung to the robes

of men in power, that the paffengers might make way for

them. Chron. Ryth. Min. in Prxfat.

" Kunde han danza, fpringa ok hoppa,
' Han fliulle jw hafwa flcallo, och forgylta klocka.*'

" If he only could dance and hop gracefully, he had immediate-

"
ly gilded bells given him." Confer Ihre in Skalla. The old

French Romance De la Viollsttc^ ap. Cange in Mantum,

defcribing a rich robe :

" Et ot a chafcune fiourette,

< Attachie une campanette.
** Dedans fi que rien n'en paroit,
" Et fi tres doulcement fonnoit,

"
Qu^ant an mantel frapoit le vent.^

The antiquity of this ornament appears from the facerdota!

robes of die Jewifti priefts, and thofe ufed by other nations.

Apul. Met. Lib. 10. Et piftilibus balthocis, et tintinnabulis

perargutis exornatum. Adde Eccard. ad LL. Salic, p. 151.
where he obferves, that the Ital. fquilla is of the Gothic fami

ly. In the Latin of the middle ages we have fcbiila

tfqnillt,
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III.

Of a' thir maidens, myld as meid,

Was nane fae jimp as Gillie j

As ony rofe her rude was red.

Her lyre was lyke the lillie :

But

efquilla, zndfquittare, forfonare. It was alfo the cuftom to

hang bells td the necks of cattle, that they might be more

eafily found in the woods : And hence the penalty in the

Salic Law, cap. 29. againft him, Quj (kellam de eaballis

furaverit. Confer Cange in Tintinnabulum.

VER. 8. Gaits'] Goats. Sax. geit, gat ; IfL geitt capra ;

Goth, gateins, haedus. Gib.

This is one of the many examples where the Scots have re

tained the orthography and pronunciation of the mother lan

guage, more exactly than the Englim.

S- T A N Z A III.

VE R. I . Meid~\ Mead, hydromel, a favourite drink of our

anceflors, and alfo of the Scandinavians, as we learn from

SnorrO, and all the Northern hiftorians. Mead and ale, called

by them <?/, were the conftant beverages ufed in their feafts ;

Cujus frequentiffimus ufus eft
in frigidis terrif, fays Olaus

Magnus, lib. 13. cap. 21. where he has given us an account

of the different methods they ufed in preparing that liquor,

which may be of uie to our modern brewers. Vide

op. 22, 23. 24. It
is^

called by the Icelanders mined \

Alam.
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Fow zellow, zellow, was her held,

And fcho of luve fae filly,

Thocht a' hir kin had fworn hir deid,

Scho wald hae nane but Willie,

Alane that day.

IV.

Alam. mede ; A. S. medu, nteodu ; Welfli, meddcglyn,

hydromeli ; Gr. us<Ti/, vinum.

VER. 2. Jimp\ Slender, handfome, G. Gim, gimp,

complus, bellus, concinnus j Welfh, gwymp ; Armor, count%

pnlcher.

VER. 3. Rudi\ Blufli. Sax. rudu ; Cimb. rode, rubor.

Properly completion, the verecundtu color of Horace, Epod.

jy. Chaucer, Sir Topas, v. 13.

" His rudde is like fcarlet in graine."

Douglas, Virg.

" So that the rude did in her viflage glow."

Jun. Etymol. quotes from Jofephus, the 'pofaw T ta/ut.etTo<t

the rofeate colour of the fkin, which perfectly exprefles the

rude of our Poet.

VER. 4. Lyre"] Bifliop Gibfon derives this from the Cimb.

Uyre, or the Sax. hleare, gena, maxilla, mentum, facies,

vultus, quoting that of Chaucer :

" Saturn his /ere was like the lede."

But the learned annotator is certainly miftaken ; for it comes

from A. S. lire, which fignifies (fays Lye) Pulpan, quicquid

carnofum eft, et neryofum in homine, ut car/lyre nates,

fcanclira,
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fcanclira, fura. Thus it means in general flejh, as in Wal

Jace's Hifbry, b. 7. c. i.

" Burnt up bone and lyre"

And elfewhere :

"
Through bone and lyre.

1'

Douglas, Virg. p. 19. 35.

"
Syne brocht flikerand fum gobbetis of lyrs?*

And p. 456. i.

" Wyth platis full the altaris by and by,

" And gan do charge, and wourfchip with fat lyre"

VER. 5. Zello'w'} Thus our anceftors ufed the z, though

they always pronounced the words fo fpelled as if they had

been written with the letter y. The reafon feem,s to have

been, that the^, to which y hasfucceeded in later times, had

been taken by ignorant tranfcribers for an z, as it bore fome

refemblance to it in the Saxon writing. This feems the more

probable, as we find the Anglo-Saxon character (till in ufe

after the conqueft ; and, even under Edward the Third, the

Monks blended Saxon letters with the Roman. See Mande-

ville's Travels, printed at London 1725, and Robert of

Glocelter's Chronicle in 1724, exaftly after the original

MSS. Hence, too, we muft account for the changes we

find in the names of many places. Thus, Tetland was the

original name of the ifland which, from the above-mentioned

mHtake, came afterwards to be written Zetland, and which is

now corrupted, by vulgar ufe, into its prefent form Shetland.

Though the z be ufed in the Gothic tongue, (Vide Ul-

phila's Gofpels paflim) yet it is not found in the Iflandic

alphabet, nor is it much ufed iu the Sueo-Gothic ; fo that the

learned Ihre calls it Literam Suscis fereorinam. The figure
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Scho Ikornit Jock and fkrapit at him,

And murgeon'd him wi* mokks ;

He wald hae luvit, fcho wald not lat him,

For a* his zellow lokks j

He

z much refembles the Saxon g, which the later Englifh have

changed in moft words into y ; as gsard, yeard ; gea, yea;

gear, year ; geong, young ; and tke Scots ftill more frequent-.

ly, (as Ruddiman obferves) eren where the Englifh retain

g; zsyate, for gate; foryet, for forgef, &c. Junius has

ranged all the words in Douglas's Virgil, which begin with 3,

under g. Vide his Glpff.

STANZA IV.

VER. r. Skrapit~\ So Ramfay's edition. Bifhop Gibfon

reads Jkripped, which he explains,
" Made a courtfie to him

" in a mocking manner." " Vox deducenda videtur (adds

he) per metathefin etfyncopen a Qiwbx.Jkapraunade, opprobrio

vexabat. Bibl. Ifland. i Sam. i. 6.

Perhaps this word may be, with more facility, derived

from Sueo--Goth,y/v/tf ; A. S.fcreope, a fcraper ; fcreopan,

radsere, fcalpere. Hence the faying, Fa en fcrapa, to be

blamed or mocked. Perhaps our phrafe, To fall into a fcrape^

may have originated from this. Shall we look here, too, for

the root of the Latin crepo, increpo, with the / prefixed, as

the Goths
ufually do ? Similar metaphor in the French, Etril*

Isr de paroles.

We
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We have further to obferve, that the Goth. Jkrap properly

Signifies nfelefs fragments of any thing, which we call fcraps.

Hence metaphorically # lazy ufelefs fe/Io'W. Anlg. Saga cap.

Ihre Lex. in Skrap, Thu eft Mefta heims /kripc, Tu omnium

bipcdum ignaviffimus es. As fuch people are often vain

glorious, we have the verb fkrappa. Jactare fe, gloriari,

(krappa "jet Jkryta. Hence Lat. crepare, in the fame fenfe.

Skrxpi jaclatio, oftentatio.

VER. 2. Murgeorfd~\ Made mouths at him, G. The

A. S. inurcnung, murmuratio, querela, querimonia ; Goth,

and Id. mogla, murmurare.

VER. 3. Luvid~\ This may be underftood in the common

acceptation of loving*
But rur anceftors ufed it for

praijtng.

Thus Douglas, Virg. p. 455.

" How Eneas, glaid of his victory,

" Lovit the goddis, and can them facrify.'

Brucc's Life, p. 248.

'

They loved God, and were full fain,

*' And blyth that they efcaped fo."

Perhaps from the French louer, fays Ruddiman
; but this word

is formed from Goth, lof, praife. The words, in that language,

loft, luft, lyfta, all denote fomething high and lofty. Lof^a,
laudare ; Ifland. leiva. In the Havamal, Atqueld fkal dag,

/eiva k&nu tha kender, mxke er reindur, is tha yftr urn

killmer, j. e. Praife the day when evening is come, a wife

when you know her, a fword when you have tried it, and ice

u-hen you have pafled it.
Lofiig-, laudable ; faford, com

mendation.

VER.
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He cherilh'd her, fcho bid gae chat him,

Scho compt him not twa clokkis,

Sae fchamefully his fchort goun fet him,

His legs war lyke twa rokkis,

On rungs that day.

VER. 5. Chat him"} To go about his bufinefs, G. Pro

perly to take care of himfelf, and not attend to her, from the

Gothic Jkota, curare. Chron. Rython. apud Ihrc, Lex.

p. 619.

" Han wille thet intet fkota,.
" Parum id penfi habebat."

lA./keita. Job 1 8. Thesfem ecke fkeita urn gud, qui deum

non curant. The fame learned and moft ingenious etymolo-

gift
obferves the correfpondence of the Fr. // ne me chaut, I

care not ; from the old chaloir. He adds, Credo noftrum a

Jkotjinus fa&um, ut %.Jinus fit injinuare, adeoq; proprie ufur-

patum fuifTe de infantibus qui in finu portabantur, unde

hodieq; fkoting dicitur tenellus, quern nondum de finu de-

ponere licet. Hence applied to other things, Skotaftt ambele,

to look after his charge. Adde Douglas, p. 239. v. 30.

VER. 6. Clokkb"] Beetles, fcarabsei, G. True, the beetle

in the Scot, is clok ; but perhaps it means here, me valued

him no more than the cluk of a hen, which our anceftors pro

nounced clok, from the found the hen makes.

VER. 7. Schort Goun~] Till the French taught us to wear

our clothes fhort in the prefent fafhion, the gown, covering

the knees, was univerfally worn both in England and Scot

land. Hence Juo. derives it from yw& pro yw&ja., genua.

But
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23ut tlje etymon is from the Welfli gnvn, a gown or cloak,

from gunio, fuere. In the True Protraiture of Geoffrey

Chaucer^ thefamous Englifh poet, as it -is defcryved by Tho

mas Ocleve, who was his fcholar, and is generally put before

the title-page in the old editions of Chaucer, we find him

cloathed in the true Englifh gown, clofe gathered at the col

lar and wrifts, and flowing loofely down from the fhoulders

to the knees. The form of this garment we had from Ger

many ; and it feems to have been imported by the Saxons, as

it was worn all over Germany. Vide Spelman in Guna.

The opulent had their gowns lined with ermine, and other

rich furs ; the poorer people with hare and fheep fkins. Boni

face, Archbifhop of Ment?, epift. 89. Gunnam de pellibus

lutrarum fadum fraternitati vaeftrie mifi. Vinea Benedict,

cap. 5. Senibus noftris gunnas pelliceas tribuimus. Some

times wrote gonna* Thus Gul. Major, apud Cange, in Gonna ;

Canonici ejufdem ecclefiae in gonriis fuis. In old French

Gonne. In the Romance of Guillaume del. Nez :

" Or feraigre, fil me tollent ma gonne"

And ibid, apud Cange ubi fup :

" Laifla le fiecle, pour devenir prodhom,
** Et prift

la gonne, et le noir chaperon."

As guna> or gown, denoted the men's garment, the women's

-was called, in the barbarous Latin of the middle ages, gunella,

becaufe made pretty near in the fafhion of the men's robe.

Ital. gonella ; Fr.
gotillon, cotillon. Cluverius Germ. Ant.

1. i.e. 15. derives gunam zgonaco, quod Varro majus fagum

interpretatur, vocem Graecam efTe ait. Hyfech. ya,wa,Ka,y

rpauArct, >i t'm$vKeLi& grtuouciAArt, ftragula, altera parte

villofa. We mail, in another work, prove evidently, that

of the Greek words are formed from the Gothic, of

P 2 which
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which this is one, the robe itfelf being of Gothic, and not

Greek invention. We find a Count of Angers firnamed

Grife-gonelle, from his wearing a gown furred with that

colour. Vide Cange Gloff. in Gnfeus color. And we find

an Epiftle of Pope John, folemnly addrefled to him,

Goffrido Grifia-gondlas cognomznato, nobilliffimo Ande-

gavorum comiti. The men's gown is fometimes called cappa.

Baldricus in Geft. Alberonis, ap. Cange, ubi fup. Clericali fe

togo induit etcappa de panno grifco fe fuper induit. Hence

the faying of Henry IV. of France :
"

Je ne fuis q'un pauvre
" here. Je n'ai que la cappe et 1'efpee."

VER. 8. Rokkis~\ Rock, in Gothic and Iflandic, properly

denotes a heap of any loofe things flung together. Thus rock

hoys, a heap or rick of hay ; and thus it is ftill ufed in Belg.

Hence transferred to a heap of lint or wool put upon the

flick for Spinning. The tranfition was eafily made, when

rock was ufed to denote the piece of wood to which the lint

or wool was fixed. Thus the Chron. Ryth. apud Ihre Lex,

in Roakt ? 496.

**
Quinnor tager theras hreft ock harnijflt ifra,

" Ok monde them med rockin fla."

" Women took the horfes and breaftplatzs from the men,
** And beat them with their rocks.'*

Ifl. rock, and apud Kilian. Lex. Tuet. rocken, penfum colo

aptare. See the learned Ihre, Lex. Sueo-Goth. in voce.

Marefchall Obf. ad Verf. Angl. Sax. 4. Evangel, informs us,

that in the times of Paganifm, the belt of Orion was, by the

Scandinavians, called Frygr rock, colum desc Fryggac. Thus

the girl here compares Jock's gown to an ill-fhapcd heap of

lint on the rock. Might not his ill-fliaped legs, if flender,

&e. be compared to the rock or diftaff? Another Scot-

tiih
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tifli Poem defcribes the legs like larroiu-trams. Per

haps, too, rock may here be meant of the gown he

wore, which looked as if it had been hung on a pole;

for rock Goth, and A. S. rocct fign. toga, veftis ex

terior ; Al. rokk. In the barbarous Latin, roccus, rocbus.

Vide Cange GlofT. in voce. Gall, rochet. Whence we call

the outer-garment of a fucking-child a rochet, or racket, and

the Engliih, puttingy'before, have formed their vtotd/htei ;

Gall. froc. Stadenius derives rock from rauh, rough, hairy.

XJlphil. rih, as our anceftors firft were clothed in fkins, and

alter wool came to be ufed, they continued to line their gowns
with furs of different kinds. The Finlanders ftill call a fur

red gown roucka^ and the bed-coverings they life, made of

iheep-fkins, are named roueat ; whence our rug.

From this origin comes rocklin, the linen veitment worn by

the priefts ; the bifhops rocket. Thus Hiftor. Sigifmund. ap.

Ihre Lex. vol. 2. p. 450. Aflagge* prxftens kiuita rockliti,

abrogatur facerdotis linea toga. This word was ufed in the

fame fenfe by the ancient Latins, as we fee from Feftus ;

Rica, vefUmentum quadratum, fimbriatum, purpureum, quo

Flamins pro palliolo utebantur Titinius,.ft/Vtf et lana fucideJ,

alba veflitus. Our readers will find many learned and critical

miftakes in the notes on this paflage, which is quite plain to

thofe who know that it is a Gothic or Scythian term, as many

more of the ancient Latin words are. Confer Jun. Etym. in

Roketis ; Spel.m. in Rocketum.

VR. 9. Rungs~\ Round and long pieces of wood. Vox

in ufu apud Anglos boreales, G.

Properly poles, or long Haves like hunting poles, frequent

in Douglas, and our old writers. Skinner fays the carpenters

call thofe timbers in a fhip, which conflitute her floor, and are

bolted to the keel, rangs*

STANZA
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V.

Tarn Lutar was thair minftrel meet ;

Gude Lord ! how he cou'd lans !

He playt fae fchill, and fang fae fweet,

Chihyle Towfie took a tranfs.

Auld

STANZA V.

VER. I. MinJlreF\ This term was indifcriminately applied

to the harper, the fiddler, or the player on the bagpipe. Fr.

meneflrier. It appears to be derived from A. S. minfter ; and

thofe called minftrells were employed in the public worfiiip of

the cathedrals as fingers, (vide Jun. in voce) in the fame way
the Welfh called muficians cler, as employed in the fame

way. Thofe minftrels, during the middle ages, united the

arts of poetry, inftrumental and vocal mufic, their fongs be

ing always accompanied with the harp. Thus, too, our

Poet reprefents his minftrel, in ver. 3. below, as playing and

finging. They feem to have been the genuine fucceflbrs of

the ancient bards, who, under different names, were admired

and honoured from the earlieft ages among the Gauls, Britifh,

Irifh, and Scandinavians ; and, indeed, by all the firft in

habitants of Europe, whether of Celtic or Gothic origin. It

were eafy to add many curious particulars concerning this once

famed race of muficians and poets ; but we refer our Reader

to the elegant differtation on the ancient Engliih minftrels,

prefixed to the Reliques of Ancient Poetry, where we find it

obferved, that the light of the fong (to ufe OlTiaa's expreflion)

aever arofe without the harp. Douglas, Virg. 250. 18.

Syne
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"
Syne the menftrallis, fmgaris, and danfaris,

" About the kyndlit altaris."

Du Cange has colle&ed a number of curious anecdotes con

cerning thefe minftreUs, voce Miniftelli. The ufual theme of

their fongs we may learn from an old French romance, quoted

by this lexicographer :

"
Quiveut avoir des bons et des vaillans,

" II doit aler fouvent a la pluie et au champs,
" Et eftre en la battaille, ainli que fut Rolans,
" Les quatre fils Haimon, et Charlons li plus grans,
" Li dus Lions de Bourges, et Guion de Connans,
" Percival li Galois, Lancelot et Triftans,

"
Alixandres, Artus, Godefroy li Sachans,

"
Dequoy cil menetriers font les nobles Romans."

VER. 2. Lans~\ To run or fkip ; metaphorically to dance.

Arm. Lanca, jdculari, lanceam vibrare. The minftrels, in

general, could acquit themfelves as dancers, as well as fingers

and poets. Douglas, Virg. p. 297. 16.

" Turnus lanfand lightlie over the landis,

" With fpear in hand purfewis."

Some think the phrafe to launch ajbip, comes from this word.

Vide Eflay prefixed to Reliques of Ancient Poetry, p. 41.

This ancient Celtic word has pervaded many dialects. Balq.

lancza ; Gael, langa ; Corn, lancets ; Alam. lamze ; Gr.

Koyyv\ Hung. lantfas, a fpearman. Hence Lat, lancearc)

lancinare. Confer VofT. Etym. Lat. in Lancea.

VER. 4. Tranfi~\ The name of fome foreign dance, per

haps then firft ufed in Scotland, and oppofed to Lightfute, a

fpecies of the hayei, or, as the Scots call it, reel, a train.

Belg. /raV?, irigens efle clarum numerus (fays Jun.) qui

duclorem
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Auld Light-fute thair he cou'd forefeet,

And counterfittet Franfs ;

He held him as a man difcriet,

And up the Moreis-danfs

He tuke that day.

VL

Juclorem fuum comitatur ; uiie queue trainante, une traine de

gens; of which train Towfie was the leader, or choragus, as

in this manner the Morefco dances are dill performed, which

are mentioned below.

VER. 5. Fore-leet~\ To outdo, G. This is an error; for

for/ata, Goth, fignifies to leave off, to defert. Job 4. 3. Ho

kanforlatat ? Quis illud derelinquere poterit ? Ulphil. tra-

letan. So Mark viii. 3. Jabaifraleta ins laufqui thrans ; If

I fend them away empty. The Iflanders write itjfrJ/ata, and

fyrirlita. Vide Snorro, vol. I. p. 103. The prepofltion

fory generally indicates a bad acceptation. Thus forka:da >

to contemn ; and, where God is fpoken of, to blafpheme.

Forhala, to delay ; forb.tgda-, to deftroy; forballa, unjuft.'y

to detain what is due to another. An hundred more examples

might be given : Thus Towfie here fore-feets, leaves off and

defpifes the dances of his own country, and betakes him to the

French and Morefco tunes.

VER. 7. Up-tuki] He took up; he began. PhraHs eft

Cimbrica. Etenim tafia, tafia till, et tafia upp, ap. Iflandos

iignificant incipere> ut, ogg drottins andetof ad vera med ho-

num, caepitq; fpiritus domini efTe cum eo. Gib.

Goth. taga t in general, to take. *Taga til lans, to take

on credit ; taga arf, to take or fucceed to an inheritance ;
Ifl.

taka. The great antiquity of this word may be feen in the

Latin
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Latin tagere, and tagax, ap. Ciceron. Qui lubenter capit,

rapax. Plaut. Milite :

"
Tetigit calicem clanculum."

That is, ftole or took it. Hence integer^ from whom nothing

is taken. Taga alfo flgnifies profcere. Han tager Jtk

luackert. Pulchre proficit. He takes to it. Meric. Caufau-

bon.de Ling. Angl. Sax. p. 366. Trtfc'vel rax.*), ^ {]&&&.. Aor.

2. Partic. T(\0iytiv. Exponunt quidam -reivae, alii TIVC&&S,

alii deniq; Afit3c, accipiens, prehendens, quos Steph. fequitur

Certe. Tw imper. ex r&a omnes exponunt A^f. Cape.

Angl. take. It fignifies alfo to choofe. Taka konung, regem

digere. Snorro, vol. i. p. 65. Taga lagy legem accipere.

VER. 8. Morris Dance"] Afric or Moorifh dance. A la

Mtrefca, It. Fr. Morefque : Hence corruptly Morris dance,

This kind was much ufed by -our anceftors, and is included in

the catalogue given by G. Douglas, Virg. 476. i.

. .
" Gan do double frangillis and gambettis,

" Danfis and roundis trafing mony gatis,

" Athir throw uthir reland on their gyfe,
**

Thay futtit it fo, that lang war to devife

" Thare haifty fare, thare revelling and deray,
" Thare Morifis."

Junius explains it Chironomica faltatio faciem plerumq; in-

ficiunt fuligine, et peregrinum veftium cul;um aflumunt qui

ludicris talibus indulgent, ut Mecuri efle videantur; becaufe

this fpecies of dance was firft brought into Spain by the Moors,

and from the Spaniards it was communicated to other Euro

pean nations, together with the rebeck, or violin, which is a

Moorifh inftrument.

O STANZA
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VI.

Then Steen cam ftappin in wi' ftends,

Nae rynk might him arreft,

Splae-fut he bobbit up wi' bends,

For Maufe he maid requeift j

He

STANZA VI.

VER. i. Sfends'] Long paces, or great fleps. G.

In old Scots, to ftent, to extend ; a Lat. tenders. Doii-

glas, p. 39. 34.

" Cruell Achil \&\zftentit his palzoun."

Ital. fiendere. Hence fiend. Douglas, defcribing horfes

running off with the car, p. 338. 31.

" And brake away with the carte to the fchore,

"
Wi&fiendis fell."

And p. 42. 53.

"
Quhilkfleis forth fae wyth mony me fiend"

VER. 2. Rynk'] Sax. rinc. Homo robuftus, fortis, prse-

flans, G. And hence it came to figriify,
a man in general ;

as Wixrctfjl t inc, fidus homo. Rmc> alfo ufed for hufband.

Vide Caedmon. 4. 22. Lye, Sax. Lex. in Rinc. Here it

means a ftrong man, or foldier, as it is alfo explained by Lye 3

Gloff. Sax. in Voce.

VER. 3. Bobit up~\ Jumped, or danced, with many bend-

ings of the body. We find a fet of men, in die middle ages,

who
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He lap quhyle he lay on his lends,

But ryfand was fae preift,

(Quhyle he did hoaft at baith the ends,

For honour o* the feift,
r*

And dauns'd that day.

VII.

who, from the imperfect accounts given of them, appear to

have been a kind of itinerant dancers, and, like their other

wandering brethren, of no very good character. Urftis. ap.

Spelman. in bobones, bubonts, lixas, calones Aliqando ne-

bulones et Furciferi. Ger. buben. Chron. Colmar. ap. Gang,

in Bubii. Servorum autem pauperum (in exercitu) qui di-

cuntar lub'tij tanta fuit multitude de bobinare. Conviciare,

clarriare, ap. Fefl. ubi vide Scaliger.

Baby bow often, or fmk low, apud Anglos occidentales, to

lob, or bob down. Gib.

VER. 5. Lap~\ Supped ; lapt. A Cimbr. lepia. in Imperf.

lapte, linqua vel lambendo bibere. G.

Surely our learned prelate has not attended to the obvious

!enfe of the pafTage : Our Poet defcribes a clown dancing and

leaping with fach violence as to fall. To loup is to leap ; he

lap t
he leaped. Thus the Bilhop of Dunkeld, p. 418. 47.

" Some in haift, with an loupe or arie fwak,

" Thamfelf upcaftis
on the horfis bak."

Ifland. ad hlcypa, to run ; Sax. hleapere, faltator. Confer

Jun. GlofT. in Leap.

Lendi} Loins. Sax. lendenu, lendena, lendene ; Ifl.

Itndest Gib. From Ifl. lelnge^ to extend, this being the

length of the trunk of the body.
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VII.

Then Robene Roy begouth to reveil,

And Towlie to him drugged.

Let be, quo' Jock, and caw'd him Jevel,

And be the tail him tuggit :

Then

VER. 7. Hoflit] Anglis Sept. to hoft, eft tuflire. Sax.

hivofta, eft tuflis ; Ifl. hooji ; Angl. Occident, to huft, /. f. to

cough violently. Gib.

Hoafty koft, cough; A. S. hwofta, from the Ifl. hoofte*

tuflis ; Angl. Bor. kaiifte, id. a dry cough, as Ray explains it..

Belg. hosft n to cough.

STANZA VII,

VER. i. Revell~\ To grow noify or troubleibme. Belg

rave/e, raveelen, xftuare, circumcurfare. Skinner's etymolo

gy from Fr. reveiller, is ridiculous. We may here obfervev

that of old the word revel did not fignify, as now, riot and

diforder, but decent mirth and cheerfulnefs. So G. Douglas,.

p. 146. 48.

" With revele, blythnefs, and ane manere fere,
"

Troyanis refavis thairn."

Chaucer alfo ufes it in the fame good fenfe ; as alfo riot,, in

which he is followed too by the Bifliop, p. 37.

" The gild and not Tyrrianis doublit for joy."
And p. 269. 46.

' The blisfull feift they making man and boy,
f * So that thre hundredth rial temples ring," Of riot, rippet, and of rev

ellir.g*
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So the old French rioter, to feaft and be innocently merry.

In this, however, they have departed from the original

meaning of the Goth, reta ; Ifland. reitq, ad iram concitare.

Rede, raide, anger. Inde Scot, rede ; Angl. rate, et pra-

pofito, wrath ; Alam. ratan, irritare. It is more than pro

bable that the ancient Latins ufed ritare in the fame fenfe ;

and hence the etymon of irritare and proritare, which the

modern etymologifts can make nothing of. From riot, the

Barb. Lat. has formed riota, ufed in its original or bad Sig

nification. So Statuta Colleg. Corifbp. apud Cange, in Riot-

ta : Ab omnibus contentionibus, rixis, jnrgiis, convitiis,

riotis. And ibid. Ad invicem tune mceperunt magnam
riottam, et fugerunt hinc hide. Ital. riotta. Villani Hift.

1. 9. cap. 304. Venendo tra loro, a riotta. Fr. riote. So

Hift. de la Guerre Sacr. ap. Cange. Par cette manage fut

faite coricorde du Roi de France, et de celui de Caftele, de

riote que eftoit entre eux. And the Poet, (ibid.)

" A tant commencent environ,

" A ribotter tout li Baron."

We have in King Rob. Brece's Life, To riot all the land,

i. e. To plunder it.

VER. 2. Drugged^ Came to him. Eft phrafis Cimbrica,

At draga till, eft venire ad, vel in. Deut. i. v. 2. Dragee

yfer, tranfire. V. 24. Draga ut, egredi. Deut. 3. I. Draga

fram, praecedere. V. 18. Gib.

We have little to add to the learned Bifliop's obfervation,

but to remark the analogy of the languages derived from the

Gothic. Thus A. G. dragan; Angl. draw. In the ancient

laws of Wefter Gothland, ap. Fnre, Lex. in Draga, it is

written Draha, Ar eig or hufum drackit, fi ex aedibus porta-

turn non fuit, in the fame fenfe as the Latin traho, Fr.

trainer. Draga wagnen, to draw a waggon. Afthmatic

people are faid draga andan, in the fame fenfe almoft as the

Latins >
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Latins, fpiritum trahere. Vide Liv. 1. 4. cap. 21. Draga not,

to draw a net. Whence our fmall net, thrown with the hand,

is called a drag-net. We may alfo hence derive the name of that

ipecies of net, caLed by the Latins tragul<et a trafando, fays

Turneb. Adverf. I. 20. c. 14. Vide Plin. 1. 1 6. c. 8. Ifi-

dorus calls it tragum. Metaphorically DragaJin iu<eg,
to go

away. Lat. viam ducere ; Belg. trecken. Adde Cange in

7rat>o, where he notes the origin of the French tirer vers un

lieu. It is ufed alfo to fignify doubting, the mind being

drawn hither and thither. Han nager vidjig, deliberat de

hac re. We find quite a fimilar phrafe, Salluft. Bell. Jugurth.

cap. 93. Marius multis diebus et laboribus confumptis, auxi

ns trahere cum animo fuo, omitteret ne inceptum, an fortu-

nam opireretur. Tc deceive. Laur. Petri de muTa, ap. Ihre,

ubi fup. Chriften almoga hafwxr latit talje och dragha Jig.

Populus ChrifHanus fe decipi paffus eft. Franc, trabir, to

deceive or betray.

VER. 3. Jevd~\ Vox blandientis, forfan idem quod

jewel. Gib.

We cannot agree with the Biihop in this interpretation.

Thefe people are about to quarrel, and therefore jevel muft

here be a term of reproach ; perhaps an evil-fpirit or daemon.

Goth, jette, giant; Ifland. gotun. The Saxons call a giant

Eten ; and hence, perhaps, the Scots Redeten, the name of a

Giant or Daemon ufed by nurfes to frighten their children.

Jettegrytor, ollas gigantum, round holes in the rocks, ia

\vhich (fay the vulgar) the Giants or Daemons cooked their

victuals. Uncertain as we are of the true reading of the MS.

we only hazard this as mere conjecture.

VER. 4. Tiiggit~\ Drew. Scots tugget to draw, from the

Goth, tabjan, lacerare, difcerpere. Ulph. Mark ix. 26. Filu.

tnhjcinds ina, Greatly fearing him. Adde Luke ix. 42.

Hence, as the learned Ihre obferves, (b voce) tugga, to

eat,
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The Kenzie clicked to a kevel,

God wots if thir twa luggit ;

They parted manly wi' a nevel,
-

Men fay that hair was ruggit

Betwixt them twa.

VIIL

tat, to tear with the teeth, as in chewing. Ifl. toga; A. S.

teogan, trahere. Confer Ihre, Lex. 2. p. 973.

VF.R. 5. Kenzie~\ The angry man. A. S. Kene, ken iver^

Vir acer, iracundus.

Clicked] Catched up, or fnatched. Gib*

Click, in old Englifli, apprehendere, rapere. Ifland. kla,

frico. Ad klaa, fricare. Hence daw, and to claw. Sax.

clawan, fcabere. Perhaps klick is only a contraction of the

Saxon gelxccan, apprehendere.

! Kevel, or Gevel~] So it ftiould be wrote, and not errone

pufly, as in Ramfay's e^tion, cave/!. It is properly a long

pole, ftafF, or fpear. Goth, gafflack, jaculi genus, apud Vet%

Suio-Gothos, fays the ingenious Ihre, in voce. Snorro, torn.

I. p. 367. 0/afr K. fcaut ftundum bogafcoti, ennftundumga.

flocum, King Olaf fometimes fought with the bow, and fome-

times ufed the dart. A. S. gafelucas. Matthew Paris, ad

an. 1256. p. 793. Frifones ipfum Williefmum cum jaculis,

quse vulgariter gavelo.ces appellant e veftigio hoftiliter infe-

quebantur. Hence the French javelle, javelot, and oury^-

velin. Gaffel, Ihre explains, Quicquid bifurcum eft, as a

hay-fork. Hence Scot, gavelok,
an iron crow, or lever, as

it is generally divided into two toes at the lower end. Pel-

Jetier, Diet. Celt, derives it from two Celtic words, galf%
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VIIL

Ane bent a bow, fie fturt could flcir him,

Grit Ikayth wead to haif Ikard him :

He cheift a flane as did effeir him ;

The toder faid, Dirdum, Dardum.

Through,

bifidus, andjfof/5, fcipio, ut adeo denotet baculum bifurcumu

Welfh gefa t il, forceps.

VER. 6. Luggit~\ Pulled each other about. Goth, lugga,

crines vellere ; A. S. geluggian, vellere ; Ifl.
lagd, viDum

notat ; lugg, villus, fign. any cloth or other thing which has

been made rough by carding. Hence, perhaps, the Greek

Kayos, hirfutus ; and the name of the hare in that language,

Ka.ywTTQS, alias c/Wi/Ta?.

It is not eafy to give a reafon for Bifiiop Gibfon deriving
this Scots word from Cimbr. liuga y fingere ; Sax. leogan ;

Goth. lingat mendacium. Nothing can be more foreign to

the obvious meaning of the pafTage. In old Englilh, lug fig-

nifies to draw or
pull.

VER. 7. NcvcF] Alapa, (fays Gibfon, Not. in Polem. Mid-

din.) a blow or box on the ear, qua quis profterni poteft. Verb
neve/9 to box. Cimbr. hneffe, pugnus. Scotis neaf, (redius

nifff, or nieve) &. fella, proflernere. Angl. to fell. Doug!,
Virg. 123.45.

" And fmytand with niefa her brieft."

Bruce's Life, p. 451.

" And als their nives aft famen drive."

STANZA
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STANZA VIII.

VER. i. Sturt~\ Wrath, anger, defpite. Sturt is ufed

actively by Chaucer, to drive or contend. A. S. Alem,

Cimbr. y?nrV, andftrit. GloiT. apud Jun. in Strife, alterca-

tio. Strit, feditio. Heim Jlrit, dimicant, pugnant, (trident.

Ifland.y?^; Germ, ftreiten, to fight ;
Ifl. Jiir, bellum.

In Suio-Goth. StortOj praecipitern agere, deturbare. Storta

en i olycka ; aliquem in infortunium praecipitem dare.

Gzim.Jlurtzen, genflortigy contumax ; paftorta, irruere. Ifl.

Jlyr, confli&us. Hence the old French eftour, and our

Jlour, heat of battle, often ufed by the old poets : Douglas,

387- 4-

"
Theftoure encreflis, furius and wod. J>

Life of Bruce, p. 293-

Theftoure begouth."

He alfo ufes the v/mdjturt to Figmfy^'vexatton, 41. 36,

" Dolorus my lyfe
I led infturt and pane.**

And p. 238. 21.

" Sturtin (tudy has the ftere."

Confer Rudd. GlofT. ibid, in Start.

VER. 2. Skaith~] Damage, hurt, lofs. In our old laws,

Jkaithlefs to keep,
to preferve from harm. Douglas, 72 25,

" How grete harme and flcaith, for evermair,

That child has caught."

And. p. 41. t. 43.
" To me this was firft appearance of flcaithe."

A. . Jkeathian, fcaethan ; Teuton, fcbadsn, to hurt. Vide

Lye, Sax. Di>il. Theot. Skadon, damnum, noxa; et Goth,

Skattyan, nocere. A. S. fceathe ; Teuton, fchade.

Skxr'd^\ To have affrighted or hindered him, Douglas,

214,52.'

R Ufed
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Through baith the chieks he thoch to chier him*

Or through the erfs haif chard him ;

Be ane akerbraid it came na* neir him,

I canna' tell quhat mard him,

Sae wide that day.

IX.

"
Ntjkar not at his freyndis face, as ane gaift."

Ufed alfo actively, tofcare, to terrify ; fcare-croiu,
a figure

ufed to fright away birds. Hefych. interprets sxcLpt'tl*'r

7ctpaL7lzla,tt turbatur; and Euftath. j;tficp'ri', palpitare.

VER. 3. Cheiftl Or cheful, /. e. choofed. Thus Douglas

too ufes it. Alam. kiefsn> eligere, from the Ifland.
kioofa,

eligere.

Ffane~\ Arrow, alfo written flaine. Angl. S. flan, fldn.

Perhaps (fays Lye) from fieogan or flson, vobre. Ifland.

fieint an arrow. Douglas, 387.
" Fleand with her bow fchute mony ane flane."

Effeir} For this is the true reading ; not as in Ramfay,

afeir. He chofe out fuch an arrow as fuited his hand. This

*is an ordinary term in old our laws : 4s effeirs, as belongs to,

as is proper and expedient. Efferand, or efferingt conform to,

proper to. Vide Ruddim. GlofT. ad G. Douglas.

Efferis alfo fignifies bufinefs. Douglas, p. 359. 48.

" The greateft part of our werkis and efferis

" Ben endit now."

.Unlefs this be only another mode of fpelling affairs.

VER. 4. Dirdum dardum~\ Term of derifion ; a great

ado about nothing. Seems to be formed from the Ifland dy*-9

pretiofus ; or ratlier from dyrd> gloria, dyrka^ glorifico.
The

other
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Wi* that a frien o' his cried, Fy !

And up an arrow drew
;

He forgit it fae forcefully.

The bow in flinders flew.

Sic

other word feems to be added only, euphonic gratia, unlefs

it be alfo from the Ifland. dsare, ram j whence our verb, to

dare.

VER. 6. Chard] This is another part of the verb cheir, in

the verfe before. Perhaps it may come from Goth, karfwa,

minutim caedere. Sax. ceorfan, beceorfan, amputare ; ceorf-<ex9

fecuris. Hence char fignifies to 'wound, or cut j and our

carve, to divide or cut meat into fmall pieces.

VER. 8. Mard~\ Spoilt his fhooting ; made him err fo

wide. Sax. amyrran, diftrahere, confumere ; Aleman.

inerren, to hinder ; Ifl. meru, minutim, diffipre ; marde^

diflipavi.

STANZA IX.

VER. 3. Forgit] PrefTed. IR.fergia. In Prx-ter. Fergdcy

premere, compingere. G.

Farg, PreiTura, apud Verelium. Hence, perhaps, our

wordy%tt&7, burden. ll
Ferg," (fays Ihre)

* : vocantur conti,

" qui ad continendum corticem, quo domus ruricolarum te-

<*
guntur, fnftigio utrinq; dimittuntur." From this idea of

R 2' pr effing,
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Sik was the will of God, trow I ;

For, had the tree been trew,

Men faid, that ken'd his archery,

He wald haif flain enow,

Belyve that day.

X.

prefling, perhaps the name of a llnith's forge is derived ; at

lead, this etymology may be as juft as thofe mentioned by-

Menage and Junius, in Forge. Bifliop Douglas calls a fmith

forgeare, and a forge forgin.

VER. 4. Flinders'} Splinters. Bifhop Douglas writes it

fendrisi and Mr Ruddiman (in GlolT. ad Virg.) deduces it

from Lat. findere, Fr. fendre. But the true origin is the

Gothic flinga ; fruftum, utpote quod percutiendo rumpitur,

fays the learned Ihre. IsjHngery pieces of broken ice. And
thefe from jjenga, tundere, percutere ; Gr. $ta,uf fcrio.

Hence, too, Germ. flegelt ouryfo/7, and the Yr.faau. From

this idea, the Icelanders call a wedge flcigr y and the Suio*

Goths
'

plugg* in the fame fenfe as we ufe it, viz. a piece of

wood driven into a hole. Vide Ihre, Lex. in Pluvg. This

mod accurate etymologiit thinks that the ancient Iflanders pro-

nounced/^r, fegmentum, frufturn, partem de toto demptam.
If this origin be juft, we have here the real meaning of the

A. S.flicce, and Q\Kfitch, as expreffing a part of the carcafe

f the fow. Ifiand. fycke- In Try^waf. Saga, p. ii.
p. 2^.

Fkickis fneidy fruilum lardi. Confer Ihre, Lex. m v.

Flaca, findere, partiri. Jun. in Flitch.

VER. 7. That kend~\ Scribe qttha kend.

Kend
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Kend, From kunna, Goth, fclre. Ulphila, kunnan, to

know. Job. vii. 27. Kunnum. Adde John xiv. ver. 4.

Hefychius has MVVU\ ', fcire ; kunnift, fcientia, now pro

nounced konft ; kunnogct) notum facere ; kunnog, fciens,

peritus. Knytl. Saga, p. 4.
" Harald K. laud cunnugum

" niannum ;"
"
King Harald confulted the Diviners ;" or,

as we fay, the cunning men. Hence, he who attends to the

courfe of the fhip is faid to cunn the fhip. Transferred alfb

to denote bodily ftrength, if this be not its primary fignifi-

Cution. Al. chunnaii) pofTe, valere, Germ, chonnen.

Anglice can.

VER. 8. Eno<vj~\ Enough, many. Satf. genog, genoh,

fatis; Goth, ganohs, multus ; Ifl. gnoght, nogt> abundance;

gnogr vel nogr, abundantia. G.

In Ulphila, Joh. xiv, 8. Gana unfis> fufficit nobis. Alam.

genuoby any, enough.

VER. 9. Belyvi\ Senfus hujus vocis conftat ex Verfione

G. Douglas, ubi fie redditur hoc carmen.

"
Extemplo JEne<zfolvuntur frigore membra."

" J?e/ive ^neas' members fchuke for cauld;" Et Jftud,

" Ut primum tux alma data eft."

" Belhe as that the halefum day wox licht."

Qinbus adde :

" How ^neas^ in Afric did arrive,

" And that with fchote fiew feaven hartis belive." G.

T.Ir Ruddiman would derive this word from Teuton. Hick,

nicius oculi. We in Scotland fay, A thing was done in a

blink, fuddenly ; from Ifl. blinka niclare ; ogonblick, nidus

oculi. In the ancient Ballad of William of Chudcjlie> (Rcl.

eiFAnc. Poetry, vol. i. p. 164.)

The
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X.

An hafty henfure, callit Hary,

Quha was an archer heynd,

Tytt up a taikel withoutten tary,

That torment fae him teynd.

I

" The fyrft boone that I wold afl>
*' Ye wold graunt it me belyfe:"

Ibid. p. 91.

" He thoght to loofe him bclive."

STANZA X.

Bifhop Gibfon places here the Stanza beginning,

" A zape young man that flood him neift," 6v.

which is the XII. in Ramfay's edition.

VER. i. Henfuri} So Ramfay. Gibfon has here kinfman;

we know not on what authority. Hein, heini, Celt, ftrong

young man. V. Bullet in Heini. It would feem that the

copy followed by the Biihop was very faulty ; or perhaps he

left out this word, becaufe he did not underiland it.

VER. 2. Heynd~\ Lord H. in his Gloff. to the Ancient

Scots Poems, explains it handy, expert. Douglas, p 363. 53.

" Eneas hcynd, cuttas, and gude."

And p. 306. v. 3.

" Clitius the beynd."

Skinner writes hende, which he explains, feat t finet gentle.

VER.
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I wat na' quhidder his hand cou'd vary,

Or the man was his frien* ;

For he efcapit, throw the michts of Mary,

As man that nae ill meind,

But gude that day.

XL

VER. 3. Tytt up a taikle~\ Made ready an arrow. Chau

cer :

" Well could he drefs his takcle yomenly*"

And:
"" The tackle fmote, and depe it went/* G.

Douglas ufes the fame often : Thus, p. 300. v. i.

*' His bow with hors fenonnis bendit has he,

" Tharin ane tackill fa of fouir tree."

And below, (ibid.)

"
Quhirrand fmertly furth flaw the takyll tyte."

Tadlff, Goth. fig. ornamenta navis, rudentes. Ihre, in Lex.

Tackle ; and hence we fay the tackles t the ropes of a (hip.

VER. 4. That tormentfas him teynd~\ So Rarafay. The

Bifhop. reads :

" I trow the mfin was tien."

Not having the MSS. we cannot judge which is the true

reading. 'Torment is ufed by our old writers to fignify wrath,

anger, indignation.

VER. 4. Ttynd] Ti;n t incenfed ; Sax. tcona, irrita*

tio. G.

Teen*
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Teen, and, as Chaucer writes it tene, injury, vexation.

Sax. teonan, injuriae, Calumnix ; Belg. tenenn, tanen^ irritare.

TZiVs&cLi, vexare. Vide Junius, in Teen.

VER. 5. 1 <wat na'~] I know not. Goth, nvetan, fcire.

Ulph. vitan ; Ifland. vita ; Germ, wijftn. The Latin, with

the digamma, hence forms video. The A. S. for vitan, put

often wtftan. Hence our wifl ; / Wift not. Non mul-

tum abludit g/J\y, e/JW, quas de acie tammentis quara

oculorum ufurpantur ; as the molt ingenious critic Ihre ob-

ferves, in Weta. The Goths diftinguifh betwixt bokivett,

artium fcientia, and maniueett, humanitas ; and indeed they

are often found feparate.

VER. 6. Or the man 'was bis frisr?~\ Bifhop Gibfon reads

thus :

*' Or his foe was his friend."

Which is fcarcely to be undtrfrood.

VER. 7. Mtckts ofMary"} Through the protection of the

Virgin. Every body knows, that the blind votaries of

Popery more frequently addrefs themfelves in prayer to the

Virgin Mary, than either to God or our Blefled Saviour.

The Scots fay mights, power, from Ulphil. mabts, magany

pofie. Mark xiv. v. 20. Ni mag qnviman. Non poflum

venire. Ifl. At neiga.

VER. 8. As man, &c.] Bifhop Gibfon has it :

" As one that nothing meant,"

But I know not on what authority. He has either ufed un

warrantable liberties with the text, or has been mifled by fome

erroneous copy.

STANZA
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XL

Then Lowry lyke a lyon lap,

An' fone a flane can fedder;

He hecht to perfe him at the pap,

Theron to wad a wedder.

He

STANZA XL

VER. I. Laf\ Run, a Cimbr. Hlaitpa, in Imp. hliop cur-

tere. Vel leapt, a Sax. leapcm, faltare, currere. Imperf.

jL*up. G.

The laft etymology is the true one ; from laup we fay,

to loup t to jump. Thus Douglas, Vir.g. p. 418.

" Same in haift, with ane loupe and ane fwak,

" Thamefelf upcaftis on the horfis bak."

Goth, lopa, currere. Hence loppa, a flea. Ulphila writes

klaupan y fa-ltare. Mark, chap. x. ver. 5. Ufohupands, exilians.

Jun* in GlofT. Ulphil. thinks tliis has fome connection with

Kttv$$di.?&, which Hefychius explains sTrtvfu, haflens.

VER. 2. Flane~] Vide Note to Stanza VIII.

VER. 3. Hecht] Hoped. A. Sax. tiht, fpes., G.

Hecht, he promifed to himfelf, or vowed. So LL. Goth,

cap. 4. i. (ap. Ihre in Hsta) Engin ma haita a huathki a

hult epa hauga. Nemo vota nuncupabit, nee luco nee tumulo.

Ulphila gahaitan. Vide tykiric xiv. II. Al. heizan. GlofT.

Lipfii, Gikeitan. Ifland. keita, unde jfeit votum. Streinga.

hit) voto fe obligare.

3 VER.
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He hit him on the wame a wap,

It buft like ony bledder ;

But fwa his fortune was and hap.

His doublet made o' lether

Saift him that day.

XIL

VER. 4. Wad~} Pawn. Goth, wad, pignus ; A. S. <wedf

ivtdde Jyllan, pignus dare. Fenn. <weden. We muft obferve

here, for the illustration of this phrafe, that <wad properly fig-

nifles cloth ; becaafe, in the fcarcity of cafh of old, cloth was

given as ready money, and received as fuch for other goods.

Hence, when any pledge was given, it was generally cloth,

wad ; and from the frequency of this cuftom, wad came to

fignify
a pledge. We ftill fay, the wadding of a gun.

By the common change of f and <u>, the Wanders

pronounce fat, and fit. Alam. pfand ; Goth, pant,

pans ; Lat. pignas. Hence the Goth, verb nuadfetta, oppig-

norare, and the Scots law-term nuadfett, and to wadfst, to

lay in pawn. In the middle Latin we find vadium, guadium,
&c. Etrard in Gracifmo, ap. Cange in Vadium.

" Vado viam, vado quadrupedem, vadio, vadium do,

" Pro conforte vador; fonat hoc quod fum fidejufTor."

Hence vadimoniare. Vide plura ap. CaBge in Vadium, ct

in
Plegius. Alfo called gagium, unde Fr. gags; and from

hence the gage, offered by the challenger, and taken up by
the perfoa challenged, in furety that he was to fight the other.

VER. 5. Wap"] A blunt or edgelefs ftroke, in oppofition to

One that pierces the fkin. The elegant Editor of the Scots

Poems, printed Edinburgh, 1770, explains ivapped, fudden-

ty ftruek down, that is, by a blunt Jlroke, as of a cudgel.

VER.
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VRR. 6. Buft~\ Sounded ; a dull found, fuch as a bladder

.filled with wind makes, when (truck. Puff of wind; flatus

venti. Fr. bouffee de vent ; Belg. boffen, to puff up the

cheeks with wind. Hence buffet9 a blow on the cheek. Dan.

puffy plaga, ictus. Puffe, percutere malas inflatas. Hence,

too, vain-glorious boafters are called by the Dutch foffen and

poechan. Gr. Uoitpvfsttr, vehementius fpirare.
Fn phffs,

pomp, vain glory.

VER. 8. Doublet oflether~\ Our anceftors wore very comr

monly dothes made of leather
;
and anciently the inhabitants

of this ifiand ufed no other garments. But even long after

the ufe of woollens, thofe who lived much in the woods, and

the yeomanry, were often clad in fkins. Thus Guy of Gif-

born is drefTed, Rel. of Anc. Poet. vol. i. p, 83.

" And he was clad in his capul hyde,
"

Top, and tayle, and mayne."

We in this ifland had this cuftom from our German, and they

from their Scythian anceftors, of whom Juftin, 1. 2. c. 2.

*' Lanse iis ufus, ac veftium ignotus, quanquam continuis fri-

*<
goribus urantur, pellibus tamen ferinis, aut murinis, utun-

< tur." Adde Ifidor. lib. 19. cap. 23, and Caefar of the

Suevi, lib. 4. cap. i. Cluver* Geogr. 1. i. c. 16, We find

the Emperor Charlemagn clothed with a fkin above his inner

garments. Eginhart, Tit. Car. cap. 23. defcribing his drefs,

*' Veftitu patrio,
hoc eft Francico utebatur, crura et pedes

" calceamentis conftringebat, et ex pellibus Lutrinis, thorace

<
confecla, humeros ac peclus hieme muniebat." This gar-

ment was by the ancient Iflanders called felldr, being made of

fheep-flcin with the wool on, and ferved them as a cover for

their beds at night, as well as a cloke, or robe, through the day.

Thus Ara Frode, Libell. de Ifland. cap 7. defcribing Thor-

geir going to bed, Oc braeiddi felld fm a fie, et explicabas

82 **
flragulum
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XII.

The bufffae boift'roufly abaift him,

That he to th' erd dufht down ;

The ither man for deid there left him,

An* fled out o' the town.

The

"
flragulum fuum fuper fe." It is ftill cuftomary in Green

land, Iceland, Finland, and Lapland, to ileep on {kins, and

alfo in Norway. Vid. Buff. Lex. ad ara Frode in Felldr.

Even the women of diftinclion wore their feld in the day

time. So the Norwegian poet of Gudruna :

" Som det nu lakked till quelden
" Indkom Fru Guru mz&fclden"

" In the evening came in the Lady Gudruna clothed in her

STANZA XII.

We give this Stanza from Gibfon's edition. It is not in

Ramfay's, though by the (tile it appears to be genuine.

VER. i. Bu/~] Vide Supra, Stanza n. JBuff, fays Gib-

fon, a blow or flroke.

AlaijT\ Abafed, aftoniflied, fays Gibfon.

Perhaps it fhould be abafoed ; conflernatus, flnpefaclus.

Suid. A^a^jf, Mtf-t/^o<, wyw i~f>v[j.tios T 3^, o en

tey&v ; filens, cui ereptus efl ufus loquendi. Chaucer

has abawed for abaihed. I was abated for merveile,

Jun,
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The wives came forth, an' up thay reft him,

AB' fand lyfe in the lown ;

Then wi' three routs on's erfe they reir'd him9

n' cur'd him out o
j

foone,

Frae hand that day.

XIIL

Jun. derives it from Sax. leap , de quo vide Lye, Sax*

Dift. Confer Jun. in Safe.

VER. 2. DuJJjt~\ Fell down fuddenly. Dufch y contuncjcre,

allidere. Douglas, p. 225. i.

" The fharp hedit fchaft dufcbit with the dint."

And p. 296. 34.

" The birnand towris down rollis with ane ruche,

"
Qu^hil

all the hevynnefs dynlit with the dufche"

VER. 5. Wives] Women. Wif, ap. Sax. et twlf, ap,

Cimbr. fsminam, vel mulierem fignilicat. Gib.

Thus, Gen. iii. 2. xx. 5. This vjyf; This woman. Adde

Caedmon, 58. 9. Matth. ix. 20. An iyyf, qusedam mulier.

Jo. iv. 9. Samaritanifce ivyf, A Samaritan woman. Gen.

v. 2. Were and nvif, Man and woman, male and female.

Vide plura ap. Lye, in Wif. Hence wiman, noimman, i. e,

naif Man y Mulier, faemina. Aiam. Uuib, Uttip ; Germ.

vueif.
The learned Ihre mentions two derivations ; firft, a

wefwa, to weave ; or elfe from iuif9 or hwif, calantica, a

woman's head-drefs, metaphorically, as the northern writers

fay, Gyrdle oc linda, Girdel and belt, for man and woman ;

and alfq hatt <?c haetta^ pileus et vitta, in the fame fenfe.

VER. 5. Reft bim~\ Snatched. Sax. reajian^ rapere. G.

Henc
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Hence Douglas ufes it for robbed, pulled, or forced away,

74. 12.

" The rayne and roik reft from us ficht of hevin."

Teut. raulen, fpoliare ; rajfen, corripere. Hence bereave, be-

reft ; and the Scots, to reave ; and reaver , a robber, often

ufed for a pirate. Hift. of Wallace, p. 342.

"
Upon the fea yon reaver long has been."

And p. 343.

" At ilka fhot he gart a reaver die."

Reif, rapine, robbery. G. Douglas, p. 354. 30.

" For na conqueft, reif, ftayt, nor penfioun."

VER. 6. Louri] Rogue, rafcal. Alludit. Eng. clown.

Douglas, p. 239.

"
Quod I, Loun, thou leis."

The old ballad of Gilderoy, I^eliq. Anc. Poet. p. 324.

" And bauldly bare away the gear
" Of many a lawland loun"

Lye Addit. to Junius deduces it from Cimbr. lutn ; igr

navus, piger, iners.

VER. 7. Routs'] Roarings, bellowings. Cimb. at ryta>

vel rauta ; frendere, vel rugire belluarum more. Angli Bor.

dicunt, The ox ronuts ; et hinc ap. Scotos routet eft idem as

to make a great noife r Ut habet Douglas :

" The firmament gan rummil, rare, and rout."

ffinc, oborto tumultu dicimui. What a rout is here ? Item

orio jlrcpitu, What a rout you make ? G. Dougl.

" The are begouth to rumbill and rout"

Sax. hrutan, to fnort, to fnore in fleeping. This is Mr Rud-

diman's etymon j but we imagine it comes more immediately

from
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XIII.

A zape zung man that ftude him neift,

Lous'd aff a fchot wi' yre ;

He ettlit the bern in at the brieft,

The bolt flew owre the byre.

Ane

from the Goth, hropian^ clamare. Ulphila, Matth. xxvii. 46.

Ufropida ftibnai mlkilai^ ckmavit voce magna. Luke xix. 40.

Hropjand, claraabunt. Ifland, hroop, clamor; Alam. ruafan^

clamare, vociferare. Is roopy, hoarfe, derived from this ?

VER. 8. Fras band] Qmckly, in a little time. Ang. out

of hand. G.

STANZA XIII.

This is the 1 2th in Ramfay's edition, owing to the omi/Iion

of the foregoing, which we give from the Biftiop's edition ;

but this 1 3th Stanza is omitted by Gibfon.

VR. i. Zaip, or Zape~\ Ready, alert. We have already

laid why our old writers always ufe the z for the y Englifh,

when it begins the word, as zV, yeit zour, your9 &e*

Douglas, p. 409. v. 19.

" The bifly knapis and verlotis of his ftabil,

" About thyme ftude, full zape and ferviabil."

It may alfo mean vaunting, infulting, Chaucer thus ufes it.

R. R. 1927.

" And
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" And fayd to me in great jape,

Yeld the, for thou may hot efcape."

Ifland. geipt boafting. Chaucer, Lucre, v. 18.

"
Tarqiniiis the yonge

" Gan far to jape, for he was light of tonge."

Hence it came to fignify jefting, light talking. Id. Fr. lib,

2. 1167.

" He gan his \x& japes forth to caft,

" And made her fo to laugh."

Neift] Next. In Decalog. Angl. Sax. Ne wilna thu, thi-

nes ncbftan yrfes med unriht ; Ne concupifcas bona proxinu

tui injufte. Neb, nigh ; nekjl, neareft. Hence neh-bur,

'neighbour, from Ulphila's neguha, nigh. Mark ii. 4. tteguka.

gwiman, To come near. Alem. nah ; Bel. nae, naer*

Whence our Scots naar, near;

VER. 3. Ettlif\ Defigned, aimed, intended. Cimbr.

Atxtla, defignare, deftinare.

" The goddes ettllit^ if werdes were riot contrare." G,

JEtla (fays the learned Ihre) indicat varios mentis humange

inotus, ut dum deftinatx fibi proponit, judicat, fperar, 5V.

Ifland. id. Thorftcn Wik, S. p. 10. Dat xtla eg. Id Spero,

vel animo concipio. Lex. Scanica, p. 16- feel- 21 JEtla wider

Jrandajin ; Confultare cum cognatis, vel amicis fuis- Con-

fonat Gr. s$tA<y, nee fcnfu longius diftat, quum utrumq;

defiderium voluntatis ad quidpiam tendens denotat-

Barn~] The A. Sax. beam; Ifl. barn; a lairan, Icrari,

parere- Gib.

It is is originally derived from the Goth, barns* Vide
1

Ul-

phila, Luke i. 41. and ii. 12- We find it even ufed to fignify

a girl, Mark v- 39, 40. Hence barnilo, a little boy, an in

fant- Luke i. 46- Jah thu barnilo, And thou child- Alam
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barn, bern. Let us obferve, by the way, that our old

authors often ufe bairn, to denote young men, full-grown

perfons, as the En.glifh do child. So Pallas, addrefling ^Enea,s,

ap. Douglas, p. 244. 33.

" Come furth, quhatever thou be, fame bald."

And p. 439. 22.

" And that awfull berne,

"
Beryng fchaftis fedderit."

Bern time, the whole number of a woman's children, Ify

P- 443-

" Bare at ane birth

The nicht thare moder, that larne time miferabill."

The ancient Englifh writers apply child to knights. Thu

the Child of Elle, Reliq. of ADC. Poetry, p. 107.

" And yonder liv^s the Child of Elle,

** A young and comely knight."

Warburton, Not. on Shakefpeare, obferves, that in the times

of chivalry, the noble youth, who were candidates for knight

hood, Curing the time of their probation^ were called Infantj

Varlets, Damoyfels, Bachelien* From this comes the Scots

word chiel, which is applied to a young man, full-grown.

VER. 4. JSo/f"] Arrow. Sagitta capitata, fays Junius.

Cymbr. Bcllt. Belg. bolt, bout. Non abkidit <3cA/^, jaculnm ;

^oA/J^sfj miffilia ; a fiaMK, jacio.

Byre~\ Cowhoufe. Theotif. Buer eft cafa, tugurium.

Item, lyre eft villa, fiquidem bar eft pagus, villa predium,

Gib.

In the old Gothic byr, pagus; a bo, habitare. AJfo by^

pagas. Hefych. /Sup/a-, otKvpet, habitatio. Etym. Mag.

tofivpiiff pro tvotxovy and fivfioSiy, Hefych. pro oiKoSty.

*'
Qumque alias olira urbes non fierint, quam grandi-

T " ores
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Ane cryd, Fy ! he had flam a prieft,

A myle bezond a myre ;

Then bow and bag frae him he keift.

And fled as ferfs as fire

Frae flint that day.

XIV,

" ores villas, hinc etiam urbes quantumvis ampliorcs, idem

" nominis habuere, et etiamnum inter Danos habent,"

fays the learned Ihre. Hence By fogds, Prasfectus civitatis.

By lag-, Jus civitatis, who fornandes de reb. Get. tranflates

bellago, byfcuen, city-officer, or conftable. Byr9 an inhabitant ^

A. S. lure ; Germ, bauer.

VER. 5. Slain a pri?JT\ This, was, in thofe days of igno

rance, deemed the moft horrid murder that could be com

mitted, and in a manner irremiflible, the perfon of a pneft be

ing held much more facred than that of any layman. Hence,

in the laws of the middle ages, we find the fine, or compenfa-

tion for the murder of a prieft, much higher than that of a

layman, of whatever high rank he might be. They were e(ti-

mated according to their feveral degrees ; and hence, in the

laws of Karvute, p. 15 r. we find Tryhyndmon, Syxhyndmon,
/. c. Hom0 ducentorum, trecentorum, fexcentorum folidorum ;

every mail's life, from the king to that of the cottager, having

a fixed price fet upon it. This was generally called
<ivi<-egj/J,

wergild, and man*wyrd9m
ths price ofa man. By the laws of

King Athelftan, the King's life is valued at 30,000 thrymfas;
an

Archbiftiop's at one half of this fum. A common man's

life is bought for 267 thrymfas ; but a bifhop's at 8000 ; and

one in fimple prieft's orders at 2000. In the additions to the

Salic law, made by the Emperor Louis, anno 819, we find

the.
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XIV,

Wi' forks and flails they lent grit flaps,

And flang togidder like fryggs ;

Wi' bougars of barns thay beft blew kapps ,

C)uhyle thay of berns maid briggs.

The

the compenfstion for a prieft always triple to that of a layman ;

and if the offender had not ^herewith to pay, he was fold for

a flave.

VER. 7. Bag\ The quiver of arrows, which was often

iade of the fkin of a beaft.

Kiejf\ Cafh

STANZA XIV.

VEA. i. Flaps'] Douglas writes it flappis, ftrokes gitert

with a blunt weapon, fuCh-as a flail. Hence Belg. flabbit,

colaphus, a fono, fays Ruddiman. Flap, fays Jun. extremi-

tas cujufq; rei mollis ac penduk, quasq; ad levem motum rta-

tim concutitur. Ita throat-flAp^ Anglis eft epiglottis. Ftye*

flap) raufcarium. Teuton. Jlable, libens, praeSxo D. Hence,

too, Suio-Goth./^, os, kbium-, de quo vid. Ihre, Lex. in

Flabby who, with his ufual accuracy, obferves the connexion

betwixt the Gfeek and Scythian languages ; rifum nempe, qui

patulo ore, et didudis labiis fit, perinde in ilia (Lingua

ythu\& dici, ac a nobis fatt lye. We
T a fay
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fay alfo, a broad laugh, a broad flare. Perhaps flatter may

be alfo derived fro/#/, de quo vide Jun. in Flatter.

VER. 2. Fryggs~\ Perhaps this is the fame as freik, ap.

Douglas, a foolifh impertinent fellow. Teuton. /ra:^, pro-

tervus, procax. Petulans, fays
Mr Ruddiman ; unde Angl.

freik, whim or caprice. In the Jus Aulicum of King Mag

nus, anno 1319. feel. 9. we find fome public game or meeting,

called frimarkt prohibited on account of the mifchiefs and

wrongs they did to each on thefe occafions. Frarnledis

forbjudher minne herre nokor frimark, bV. ulterius pro-

hibita efTe vult dominus meus omnia ludicra, frimark\&S&>

live eqno peragantur, five alias. Confer Ihre in Frimark.

Thefe fpotts were alfo called feylemttrked* de quo id. ibid.

Vide Jus Aulicum, Dan. anno 1590. feet. 25.

Friggs"] Forfan eagerly, libenter, a Cimb. frigd, libido.

Gibf. vide infra, Stanza 21. v. 4. Note.

VER. 3. Bougars~\ Rafters ; probably from A. S. bugan

fleflere, unde boh, boga, a bough or branch.

VER. 4; Beft~\ Beat. Thus the word is ufedby G.Dou

glas.

JBJfw kapps~\ Alluding to the blue Caps or bonnets Our

commonalty ufually wear on their heads.

VRR. 4. Briggs~] Bridges. The elegant etymologift Ihre

obferves, that the original word is Iro, Ggnifyingjtrafum ali-

quod Nunc obferyare lubet (adds he) feptentrionem noftrunj

folum efle, qui hoc primitivum retinuerit, dum caeteri dialecli

omnes diminutivum ejus adoptarunt. Such is brigga, from

Iro ; byggat bom bo; fugga, from fo, &c. Hence, too, the

Suio-Goth. brofjol, tabulatum pontis ; broki/la, fulcimentum

pontis ; bookart idem ; brygga, a bridge ; A. S. brigg, brycge ;

Germ, brucke. Obferve here, that, as in many other words,

the Scots have kept more clofeJy to the orthography and pro

nunciation
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The reird raife rudely with the rapps,

Quhen rungs war laid on riggs ;

The wyfis came forth wi' crys and clapps j

Lo ! quhair my lyking liggs !

C)uoth thay, that day.

XV.

fcunciation of the mother language, than moft of the other

northern diale&s.

VER. 5. Reird} Or Rerde, for thus it fliould be wrote ;

not as in Gibfon's edition <>. Reirde is properly clamour,

noife, and fliouting. Douglas, p. 300. 30.

" Bot the Trojanis rafit ane fkry in the are,

" With rerde and clamour."'

And p. 37. 12.

"
Syne the reird followed of the zounkeris of Troy."

Ruddiman derives it from Sax. read, lingua, fermo, as the

primary idea feems to have been that of jhouting. Hence,

too, rede, council, advice. Teut. raad, concilium ; raden

fuadere ; Angl. aread, to pronounce.

Rapps~\ Stroak ; alfo the found made by a ftroak. Doug!-

301. 50.

On bois helmes and fcheildis the werely fchot,

" Maid rap for rap."

And 143. 12.

Als faft as rane fchoure rappls on the thak."

Alludit 'f&iri&t percutio, fays Rudd. who derives this from
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Ireppan, tangere. But the truer etymon feems to be from

Goth, hropjan clamarC) from the found made by the ftroke.

In Suio- Goth, rapp, iftus ; gifwa en ett rapp, to give one a

blow j rappa, the verb, to draw or pull violenty. Ulphila,

Mark ii. 23. Raupjan ahfa, fpicas vellere.

VER. 6. Rung] A rough pole ; Ifland. runhc, faltus

fylvae.

Rigg] And riggin, the back bone. Goth, rygg ; Ant.

rigg> dorfum ; Ifland. hriggur ; Goth. rigbeny fpina dorfi.

Notat etiam dorfum vel jugum mentis ; Gr. 'p*X^ KPf > the

ridge of a hill. In Scot, the riggin of a houfe ; Goth, rygg-

knota, fpondilus, vertebra ; literally the knots of the back bone.

Vide Ihre, Lex. in rygg.

VER. 8. Likyng\ My beloved. Theotif. likon, placere j

Sax. lican, licigian, gelecan, from Theot. guodlichan> lik^

properly corpus animatum. Ulphila, Mark x. ver. 8. Tka-

tiafeiths ni vind tua, ak leik ain t They are no longer two,

but one flefh, or one body. Hence metaph, for a lovely girl.

Hawamaal Stroph. 84.

<* Annad thotte mier ecke vaerna

" Enn vid thad lik liffa,"

<c Nil ego pulchrius cogitare potui,

"
Quam illo corpore (puella) pbtiri.*'

Hence Douglas ufes likandlie, for pleafantly, contentedly,

p. 253. 14-

41 Sae likandlie in peace and libertie,

* At eis his commoun pepil governit he."

Liggis~] Lies on the ground. Ulphila ligar^ to lie.- Luke

ii. 16. Bigetan thata ^rwligando in uzefin, They found the

babe lying in a manger. Ifl. liggia ; Al. ligen j Be}, liggen ;
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XV,

Thay girnit and lute gird wis

granes,

Ilk goflip oder grieved,

Sum flrak w? flings, fum gaddert flams,

Sum fled and ill mifchevet.

The

Suio-Goth. calls immoveable goods,
as lands, houfes, fcfr, lig

fa ; and moveab/e, gangan ie fa. In Scot, the immoveable

wood of a mill is called the lying graith t in oppofition to th^

moving part, which we call ganging graith* Douglas, p,

462. 1 6.

. "
They laid this Pallas zing

iereon."

STANZA XV.

VER. i. Girned~\ Dentibus frendebant ut folent homines

dolore iracjue perciti. A. S. gnlrnst indignatio, moeftitia.

Cxdmon 52. 19. Mid gmrne, cum qucerimonia, indignatur.

It is written allb gnome, mceftus, deje<5tus, quserulus. Con

fer Lye, GlofT, Sax. in voce. The Saxon plainly flows from

Goth, knorra, murmurare ; Sax. gnarren^ quod proprie (fays

the elegant Ihre in Lex.) de canibus hirrientibus ufurpatur

Ifl. knurra-t to murmur. Olafs Sag. cap 96. Buendsr kmi-

rudiL ilia ; ruflici murmurabant vehementer. Knurla and

denotes the murmur of the turtle dove. Vide Efdr,
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38. 14. Secundum hoc (fays Ihre) knorra proprie erit,

malis fuis ingemifcere.

Gibfon for girned reads glowred, which he rightly obferves

comes from Cimbr. 4tt glora, lippe profpedare ; but we know

not his authority here for this alteration. Adde Lye, in

Girnan.

Luts glrf\ Gave hard flrokes. Douglas ufes
'gird, the

verb, to flgnify ftrike through. Throw gird, did thruft

through. Sax. gird, virga. Vid. Exod. iv. ver. 2. Matth.

x. ver 10. Leg. Inae. 67. Virgata terra, hoops being made

of rolls, before they were formed of iron. Hence Scot?

gird) fig. a hoop ; and from it comes girdle. Gird to de

ceive or
beguile* to go about one, to take them in. In this

fenfe, Douglas, p. 219. 22.

U Was it not evin by ane fenzet gird ;'*

*. #. falfe ftory, or trick. Alludit gyrus, gyrare, yvfos yvfov,

fays Ruddiman.

Granei\ Groans. Douglas, granyt, groaned. The reader

will obferve in this verfe the propenfity of our old Scots poets

to alliteration, a lort of ornament they feem fond of adopting as

often as poffible, and which was much in requeft with our

Scandinavian anceftors, as we learn from Wormius de Lit-

terat. Runica, and the poems of the ancient Skalds (till re-

2. Geffip"\ Properly godfather, pater luftricus ; Sax.

?) cognatus ex parte dei. Vide Jun. in Goffif.
" And,

** the child was called Gcdbearn" Godfon. Chaucer, p.

309. 6. " And certes parentele is in two manners, either

*
ghoftlie or flemlie ; ghoftly, as for to dele with his godjjb"

From the. drinking on thofe occafions, the matres luftricac, or,

godm.oth.ers> were called, in no very good acceptation,
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Gofips ; and to go a goffiping, denoted a drinking match.

And in this fenfe our poet here ufes it of thofe drunken

clowns.

VER. 3. Stings'] Poles, ftaves. Cimbr. Jlaung ; Plur.

fteingurj hafta, contus, baculus. Angl. Bor. Stangs. Gib.

Hence nidJiang, the fpear or pole of infamy, erected againft

thofe who were called nidingr, infamous. In what this in

famy confifted, (/W, fignifying infamy or reproach} fee in

Ihre, Lex. voce Nidinfr; and Jus Sueon. Vetuft. p. 346.

which paflfage Dr Robertfon has tranflated, Hiftory of

Charles V. vol. I. chap. 5. p. 291. of the various ceremonies

fcfed in fetting up the fpear orJiang of infamy. Vide Barto-

lin. Ant. Dan. p. 97. feqq. Steph. in Sax. p. 116. Egill

Skallagrim, the famous bard, deeming himfelf highly injured

by King Eric Bloddox of Norway, who had profcribed

him, refolved, before he left his dominions, to fet up the

mdftang) or fpear of infamy, againft him. Having furprifed

one of his villas by night, and killed one of Eric's fons, and

ieveral of his friends, with his own hand, juft before he fet

fell for Iceland,
" Confcenfa rupe quae continentem fpeclabat,

**
gerens haftile corylinum," (fays Torfasus, Hiftor. Nor.

vol. II. p. 177.)
"

caput ei equinum affixit, Formulam hu-

**
jufmodi proefatus ;

Hie ego haftam infamias (nidftang} ad-

tt verfus regem Eiricum et reginam Gunhildam ftatuo. Tune
'<

capite equino in continentem converfo, Converto, inquit,

** has diras, in Genios qui hanc terram incolunt, ita ut omnes

4< incertis fedibus vagentur, nee quifquam eorum receptaculi

**
compos fiat, donee regem Eiricum et Gunhildam tola hac

" terra ejecerint, et imprefTa fifTurx rupis hafta, litteris Runi-

" cis hanc formulam incidit." The learned reader will at

once fee the analogy of this ancient Scandinavian curfe, and

that of the Romans, devoting others to the infernal gods.

We
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We have tranfcribed this curious paflage for two reafons.

Firftj It ferves to explain a term in one of our. Englifti hiilori-

'ans, which our critics can make nothing of, though quit?

intelligible to thofe who know the meaning of the word

nidingr.
Matthew Paris, in his Hiftory of William Rufus*

p. 12. 34.
" Rex ira inflammatus, ftipendiarios milites fuos

<l
Anglos congregat, et abfq; mora, ut ad obfidionem veniant,

"
jubet; nifi velint fub nitking nomine, quod latin e, nequam

"
fonat, recenferi. Angli, qui nihil cortumeliofius et vilius

"
seftimant, quam hujufmodi ignominiofo vocabulo notari,"

&c. It is entertaining enough to fee Watts, the learned

editor of this Monkifh Hiftory, gravely deducing this word

from nidth, night. Nor has Spelman fucceeded better (GlofH

in Niderling) deriving it from nid, aneft, and///;^, a chicken.

* Ac fi ignavi ifti homines (fays he) qui in exercitum pro-

*' ficifci noJunt, pullorum inftar effent, qui de nido non aude-

" ant prodire." Would it not have been better for the learn

ed Kuight to own, that he did not underftand the phrafe ?

We hence, too, explain the phrafe unnithlngy in the Annals

of Waverly, anno 1088. Rex Will. Junior mifrt per to-

'* tam Angliam, et mandavit ut qui cunq; foret unnithing-
" veniret ad eum." Un, privative, and nidingy infamous ;

7. e. whoever was brave, and willing to fight.

The fecond motive for quoting particularly the paflage of

Torfaeus above, was to explain a cuftom Hill prevalent among,

the country people of Scotland, who oblige any man, who is

fo unmanly as to beat his wife, to ride aftride on a long

pole, borne by two men, through the village, as a mark of the

higheft infamy. This they call riding the Jiang ; and the

perfon who has been thus treated feldom recovers his honour

in the opinion of his neighbours. When they cannot lay hold

of the culprit himfelf, they put fome young fellow on the
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Jiang, or pale, who proclaims that it is not on his own ac

count that he is thus treated, but on that of another perfon,

whom he names.

We may obferre here how common and familiar the Gothic

was to the Englifh, even in the eleventh century. Eric Blod-

.dox being driven out of Norway, came with his Qu^een and

Court to feek for protection from Athelftan, who gave him

Northumberland, anno 935. He lived much at York; and

he and his people converfed familiarly with the Englifh of

;hat age, without needing an interpreter, as did his cotempo-

rary Eigil Skallagrim, the bard, when in the fervice of King

Athel/ian. A century and an half before this period, we

find the great Alfred entering familiarly into the Danifh camp,

and diverting them in the feigned character of a bard, without

jheir fufpecting him to be a foreigner, which could not have

happened, had his language differed from their own.

VER. 3. Stanes"} Stone?. Goth* ftains ; Sax.jte, lapis;

Angl. >w.ftean, G.

The Iflandic Spelling is fain. Thus, in all the Runic

infcriptions, N. rijla ftain, N. creeled this (lone, viz. to the

memory of fome deceafed perfon. Sometimes they write it

Jiein. Worm. Monum. p. 245. Safi fati Runir Stein* Safi

Runicum lapidem pofuit.

VER. 4. Mifchevet] The verb from mifcbief. The Gothic

particle mifs, always implies defect, error, or fomething bad ;

as miftruft, miflead, mifcall, mifapply, fcf<r. So the French

wefiant) mecontent, mecompter, and the like. The Latins

ufed male'm the fame manner ; mafefidus, nialevalidus, effemi-

natus. The Barb. Lat. Misfacere, male agere, peccare.

Confer Jun. in Gloff. Ulphil. p. 256. Ifl. nujfater* people

yrho differ, among whom concord is wanting. Miffodfel,

U 2 an
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The menftral wan within twa wains,

That day fu* weil he prievit ;

For he came hame wi* unbirs'd bains,

Quhair fechtars war mifchieved,

For evir that day.

XVI.

an abortion. Vide Hire, Lex. in Mifs. Mijftyrtna, male

et ignominiofe tra&are. Bibl- Ifl. Judg. xix. ver. 26. Og

peir kiendu hennar, og mijlynnau henne alia pa nott- They
knew her, and abufed her all the night.

VER. 5.

'

Wan~\ Got within, or betwixt two waggons. So

Douglas ufes the phrafe, Wan before, He got before. Sax.

wendan, to go ; wendan hidar ac thi'der, to wander hither

and thither. Vide. Lye, in Wendon*

Wains'} Contra&ed from waggon, as from the Sax- luaegcn

is formed nuaen and <weign. Alam. ivagan ; Ifland. vagn i

alludit oy^it, lyjj.}]et, vehiculum.

VER. 6. Prievit'] Proved, found. Ifland. profa, to exa

mine or try. Hence Sax. profan ; id. prof, an experi

ment. Hence Germ, prttfen ; Fr. preuve, eprouver /

Ang. proof. Kon. Styr. p. 14. Proiua vied fullom Jk<ehm,

Prove by evident reafons. Profsken, a touchftone.

The pronunciation here belongs to the Scots ;
nor is it in

life in any of the filter dialed*. Thus Douglas, Prol- to

Book 10. p. 309.

" Thocht God be his awin creature \o pricve."

To prieve fuch a difli, /'. <?. to tafle it.
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XVI.

Heich Hutcheon wi' a hiflil ryfs,

To redd can throw them rummil ;

He muddilt them down lyk ony myce,

He was nae baity bummyl.

Thocht

VER. 7. Unbirs
>

d~\ Unbruifed bones. J5/rr, force, vio

lence ; alfo the noife an arnw makes in its flight. Douglas
ufes thus the word birrand. Ifland. lir> ventus fecundus ;

mier biriar, oportet me. Hence Sax. me lyriad, vel geby-

riad; all which include jhe idea of force and ftrength
-

And this is furely a more natural etymology than that from

vir, or vires, which the reader will find in Ruddiman's

Gloflary. Confer VofT. Etymol. in Brifa> Cimbr. Irtpm^

a bruife- Hefych. /3?.'^H* jritfa, ftringendo premit.

VER. 8. Fechtars~\ Here is another inftance of the old

pronunciation retained by the Scots. Alam. fehtant -yehtan,.

to fight ; and the Sax. fsohtan.

STANZA XVI.

VER. ! Ryfs~\ Bough, twig, or ftake. A. Cimbr. ffri/jt

<juod virgam ramum, vel virgultum, fonat. Vil eg tyfta hann

med mannanna hraife ; Caftigabo eum cum virga virorum.

Bibl. Ifl. 2 Sam. vii. 14- Hinc kreifar apud Ifland. loco vir-

gultis obfita ; et hreys, virgultis confita domus, cafula. Danis
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quoq; flriis foflr^ eft ftrues e ramis arborum cpngefta, et a

rice dyke. Apud Anglos Sept. eft fepes ex cosfis ramis et

virgis
texta. Gib.

A. S, bris, vimen, frondes ; AI. ris ; Germ, rets;

Hib. ras; Fen. rife. Alludit
f

p/4> vimen, fays the learned

Ihre, in Ris. Ulphila ufes raur, to fignify a reed, which he

and Wachter derive from rifa, furgere, in the fame manner

as the Latin /tfttr/tf/. Suio-Goth. rifay virgis caedere ; rif-

lad, verbera.

VER. 2. Redd~\ We cannot guefs the Bifhop's meaning is

his note on this word red ; Sax. to rath, confeftim, prefently.

To red, in Scots, fig.
to loofe, to unravel, or unfold. So

Douglas, 127. 43.

** This being faid, commandis he every fere,

*< Do red thair takillis, and ftand hard by there gare."

Confer p. 339. 44. where rede fig. to make way. So we

lay, To red the way ; to clear the way. To rede marches,

fettle boundaries betwixt contending parties ; figuratively (as^

Rudd. obferves) to make peace. To redd* fray; to inter-

pofe betwixt two combatants ; and often thofe who do get

the redding ftraik, get a blow from one or other. Sax.

frreddan, liberar.e ; hriddan, repellere. Hence Engl. To rid

one's hand of a thing. Riddance^ raed, expeditus ; reydent

parare.
Hence E. ready. Suio-Goth. rcda, numerare, fyno-

nimous with raekna: Whence reckon^ reckoning. Hence

our ready money ; and the Goth, reda penningar, id. But

the Scots redd, as here ufed, comes immediately from reda>

explicare, expedire, ordinare. Reda ut Jit heir, to comb

out, or, as we fay, to redd out the hair. Ifl. greida. Snor-

ro, vol. I. p. 99. Tha let Haraldur gr.cida bar fit ; Turn,

Haraldus comam fuam explicandum curavit ; which, in

confequence of a vow, he had worn uncombed, till he mould

become matter of all Norway ; Snorro, ubi fup. Vide omnino

.Ihre.
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Ihre, in Reda. We fay alfo, to rid one out of the world, /. e*

to kill him. So Enytling. Saga, p. 212. Han red fiuarba.

Plogt He killed Plog the black. Snorro, voll. II. p. 245.
Ratba af l(fi,

to' red one Out of life. And hence rad,

ilaughter.

VER. 2. Rummyl"} Gibfon explains it of thundering ;

but this is a miftake, though he quotes that of Virgil, In-

tonuere poll, tranflated by Douglas :

" The firmament gan rummy/."

Properly it
fig. to rumble^ grumblet roary or faffaiifc !Doa-

glas, p. 151. v. 7,

" Hillis and vslis trimblit of thundir ruuimyl"

p. 200. v. 26.

< And landbirft rumbland rudely with fie bere.j

** Sae loud nevir rummyfi: wyld Jioun nor bere."

8uio-Goth. ramla> from the Ifland. rymbery murmur. Rym,

verb, raucam voce edo.

VER. 3. Muddilt\ Or muddeted, i. e. threw them down,

fays Gibfon. Ifland. mill* in minutas particulas divido.

Praeterit. mulde, unde a millt and to mull. Vide Hickes.

Diaionar. Ifland. in Mill.

VER. 4. Baity bummil~\ Effeminate fellow. Gib.

It fliould be wrote Batie, that being a name our country

people, in fome parts of Scotland, give to their dogs. The

word bummil we remember not to have met with in any old

writer. Bulgia, Goth. fig. intumefcere } bula, tumor ; bul-

net, intumefcere. If thefe have any affinity with this word,

the meaning may be, that he was no vain boafter that lie

was not a baty, or dog, that would fnarl, but durft not bite.

VfiR.
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Thocht he was wight, he was na* wyfs,

With lie jangleurs to jummil j

For frae his thoume they dang a Iklyfs,

Quhyle he cried, Barlafummil !

Fm flam this day*

XVIL

VER. 5. Wight~\ We imagine the learned Bifhop has mif-

taken the fenfe of this word, explaining weighty, itrong,

ponderous, from Ifl. ow/?, libra, pondus, We rather deduce

wight from Goth, wig, pugna, certamen. Unde Sax. vig,

vige ; hinc vigian, pugnare j vigend, bellator ; Al. wigand,
id. We find vigan, pugnare, employed by Ulphila, Luke iv.

31. Ifland. ivigt pugna ; Celt. gwych y vir ftrenuus, bellator.

The elegant and accurate etymologift Ihre, juftly thinks he

has here found the root of the old Latin vicis, as ufed for

pugna ; and that it was ufed in this fenfe, we have the telti-

mony of Servius, in his Notes to thefe words of Virgil,

JEneid, 2. 433. Nee ullas vitaviflfe vices Danaum. Hence,

too, pervicax, quod contentiofum proprie notat. Ifidorus tells

us, that the old Latins faid vicam, for vidloriam. The God-

defs of Victory was called Vtca Pota. Suio-Goth. twega,

certare, caedere ; enwig, certamen finguiare.

VER. 6. Jangleurs~\ Gibfon reads juters, (we know not

on what authority) which he explains from Cimbr. Jodur,

Titan, gigas, Cyclops. Tojangb, is to quarrel, gannire, blate-

rare, altercari, a Teut. jancken.

Jummil'} Juftle. G.

Jummil'} Collidere, infundere, in fe mutuo irruere ; forte

infilire, fays Skinner. Chaucer writes jom&re; Germ.*
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jutnpen, micare, exilire. Sicambris, gumpig, lafcivus, fport-

ful or playful.

Sklyce~] Oftimes written fyce, from Ifland. flita, dif-

rumpere, lacerare. Hence Sax. Jlitan, and Alaman.yfe^/z;

idem. Otfrid, lib. 4. cap. 19. 29. of Caiaphas, Sleizerfin ghi-

nati, He rent his clothes. Tatian, cap. 5-6. 7. gifliz t rup-

tura. Sax. fiyten under, to flit and flice. Ulphila ufes

ga/leithjan, perdere, Mark viii. 36. jGafleitheith fik faivaleti

feinai, perdit animam fuam. Plura vide ap. illuftrUT. Ihre in

Slita. Ifland. Jlyfs, damnum, infortunium,

VER. 8. BarlafummiT] Vox concertantium, nam in fingu-

lari certamine apud Scotos, agonifta, icla gravi laefus, porti-

nus exclamat, barla/t^nntel. Vox videtur deduci ex bardla,

icT:us, verber, et fimbuly grande, veheniens quid. G.

The original figniiication of this word is to be found in the

Suio-Goth. famla, which the learned Ihre interprets, Manibus

ultro, citroq; pertentare, ut folent qui in tenebris obambulant.

The Iflanders fay falma, which is certainly the original word,

as Alamatt. folmo, fig. the palm of the hand ; and thus, in

the paffage
of Efaias (quoted by Ihre in Famla) Huner wak

bimilaJinero folmo, Q^is ponderavit ccelospalmo fuo. Hence,

too, the Lat. palmus ; Ang. palm of the hand. Goth.y/%r

btt manibus contredtare, attreftare ; Fr. patiner9 im-

probe contredare ; Belg. fommelen* To fumble {fay?

Jun. in GloiT. Angl. ) proprie dicitur de iis, qui rem aliquam

infcite, infabre traftant, quod Suecis eft futala. Douglas

ieems to \&fumibler to fignify a parafite, p. 482. ^4.

" I am na czikfumfer, full weil ye knaw."

Ruddiman here ingenioufly imagines caik fumkr means a

cake-turner, a fellow that will da any mean thing to get a

bellyful ; or an avaricious perfon, who nubuwbles, i. e. turns

and hides his cake, left others fliould fhare with him. But

X the.
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XVII.

Quhen that he faw his blude fae reid.

To fle micht nae man kt him ;

He weind it had been for auld feid.

He thocht ane cry'd, Haif at him.

He

the firft is certainly the beft interpretation. The other word

barla is plainly derived from parley, a (lop or ceflation in

order to {peak. It was held ungenerous to refufe this of old,

when demanded by one combatant of another. Hence we

ufe the word parley, and to beat a parley, i. e. to make a fliort

truce, in order to propofe terms of accommodation ; and this

phrafe is often ufed even by boys in their games. Or may
we not fuppofe barla to be derived from, and a corruption of

Suio-Goth. barrna, mifcreri ? Chron. Ryth. p. 165.

" Gud barme then omilde hempd
" Deus. mifereatur inunitis v.indiclse."

UlphiJa has arman. Mark x. 48. Armal mik, Miferere meh

And this from barm, finus, ibid. Luke xvi. 22. quod quse

nobis indeliciis funt, in finu faepe foveantur, fays the elegant

Ihre (in Barm.} Hence Lat. infmuare, and our injlnuatf.

Hence we may explain that unintelligible pafTage in AugufHn,

Epift. 178. Si licet, dicere non folum Barbaris lingua fua, fed

etiam Romanis, fi hora annen, quod interpretatur, Domine

mifcrere, &c. Lege, Si Frauja (or Froja] armai, Domiue

miferere ; Frauja fignifying Lord in the Gothic. Vide Ulphila,

Mattji. xxvii. 63.

STANZA
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STANZA XVII.

VER. 2. Let him"} Hinder or prevent. Sax. kttan, ge-

lettan ; orig. from Goth, latjan, tardare, morari. Hinc

Ifland. latur; Al. laz } Dan. lat ; and Angl. late. Alludit

(fays Jun.) M$ouctt, Dor. Act^o^.ct/, oblitus fum. This

proves Junius's fondnefs for Greek derivations, where the

originals are to be fought and found at home.

VER. 3. Weind~\ Thought or imagined. Gibfon here

reads /rciuV, which he rightly derives from the Sax. truwian,

credere. Ween comes alfb from the fame fountain ; wenan,

exiftimaie ; Al. luanen. The root of all thefe is found in

Ulphila's ivennyaijj or went/an, or gaivenj'a#, putare. Luke

iii. 15. Atwenjandein than alai managein, exiftimante omni

yopulo. Adde Luke vii. 43. Confer. Jun. in Gloff. Ulphil.

nvtnjan. It is alfo ufed for expcftbttoh, becaufe this depends

on opinion ; Thu is fa quimanda, thau antharanu wenjatma ?

Art thou he that mould come, or look we for another ? Luke

*ji. 19. Douglas, 222. 19.

" It ftands not fo as thou wenys."

;'. e. thinkeft. He ufes ivenys elfevvhere for tokens and

figns, as marks to point out the way, and determine our courfe.

P. JOG. 6.

" I knaw and felis the <wenys and the way."

VER. 3. Feitf] Enmity. Qin&x.faide; Szx..fahth; Lat.

Bv&.'jafitS9 .fet#a9 inimicitise ; Angl.y^W. G.

Fee, Sax. inimicus ; Ifland. faad. Hence foe, zn&feudj

enmity. Leg. Athelftan, 20. Sij he fa nuid done Cyng, Sit

inimicus regis. In the Saxon laws, fah properly fignifies

that capital enmity that fubfifted on account of murder com-

X 3 mined
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He gart his feit defend his held,

The far fairer it fet him ;

CJuhyle he was pafl out of all pleid,

They fould bene fwift that gat him,

Throw fpeid that day.

XVIIL

mined. Vide Jun. in GlofT, et Leg. Ecclef. Canuti, 5.

Spelman obferves the fame in voce Faida. This favage cu-

flom of obliging the male relation to revenge the flaughter of

Ins friend, is as ancient as any thing we know of the ufages

or* our Germanic ancefiors. "
Sufcipere tarn inimicitias (fays

** Tacit.'de Mor. Germ.) feu patri^, feu propinqui, quam ami-

"
citias, necefTe eft." Obferve, it was not left to their choice,

but under the motf fevere penalties they were
obliged^ to pro-

fecute this vengeance, by every mean in their power. The
excefs of this barbarity at laft brought on a cure, though the

lapfe of many ages was necefTary tafoften the fierce manners of

our anceftors. We find many laws among the Salic,Langobard,
and Francic ftatutes, calculated to check this cuftom ; and

KingEdmund in England, about an. 944, complaining in one of

his laws much of this evil, and fuggefting feveral remedies for

it, and ordering compenfations to be made by the aggreflbr,

However, we find it ftill prevailing even in the Norman times ;

but how this inhumanity gradually loft ground, and by degrees
was annihilated, would lead us into a hiftorical deduaion, too

extenfive for thefe notes, but we may perhaps give it in Ano

ther work. Confer, Cange in

Out
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XVIIL

The town foutar in grief was bowdin^

His wyfe hang at his waift ;

His body was in blude a' browdin.

He grain'd lyk ony ghaifl.

Hir

Our poet here mentions auldfied; for thofe feuds of old

(landing, being fharpened b} their progrefs from generation td

generation, were, of all others, the moft deadly.

VER. 7. Pleid~] Gibfbn has totally miftaken the meaning

of this word, explaining it by reach ; getting beyond their

reach. Pleid fignifies here the quarrel, broil, or contention*

Thus Douglas, p. HI. v. 34.

" Bot gif the fads but pleid,

" At my pleafure fuffered me life to leid."

Adde p. 454. 42. where it fignifies oppofition, controverfy.

In Suio-Goth. pket, ictus laevis ; Sax. flat, handplxtas,

ictus in vola. Platan, ferire, unde Fr. playe ; and the Bre

men pliete, vulnus. Ifland. plaaga, cruciatus. Alludit

STANZA XVIII.

VER. i. Soutar~\ Shoemaker. G.

The wordjfe, now in ufe, is foftened from the ancient

Gothic /?, which is properly iggmsn, (fays the learned Ihre)

id
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id quod rem quamlibet tuetur fpeciatim ufurpatur pro eo

quod extremitates munit, et fpecialiffime de indumento pedum.

Leg. Dal. p. 15. Skaerper fko a fotit fi calceus pedem urit,

i. e. If the neceffity be very prefling. Ulphil. fkote, flioes ;

Mark i. 7. Sax. fco, fchoh ; Ifland. Jko ; Aleman. feu.

May it not come come Fromyfcy*, tegere? undey&y.

"
qu6d tcgit omnia, caelum.'*

As the Latin nube*, a ntibendo, i. e. tegendb. I&.fkyla, to

cover ; feyi/hue, tegmen. Whence the Scots fcoug, a made or

cover ; under the fcough of a tree. Be this as it may, \ve

find the Gothic Jkaud, a fhoe, m&Jkauda raip, flioes ropes ;

or, as we better pronounce, raips, i. e. fhoe latchet. Sltohe

is Jkaudaraip and bindan, calceamentorum ejus corrigia fol-

vere, Mark i. ver. 7. Alludit wv\o<t corium, fays Junius ;

as if our Scythian anceflors had no name for a thong of lea

ther, till they got it from Greece. If there is really any con-

nedion, the latter certainly comes from the former. Shot-

wange, the thongs or whang t of the flioes. Gloves are called in

German handfchuk ; and, in fome parts of Denmark, "boots are

called kntejko. Ihre obferves, that Harpocration has the word

5xu-3-/%0; which he explains /J\>f ii WiJ\ua]o?> genus cal-

ceamenti.

We find here the origin of the title, Skofiuen, an officer

in the courts of the ancient Scandinavian monarchs. He
was a kind ofLord or Gentleman of the Bedchamber, whofe

duty it was to give the King his flioes ; but being always
near his perfon, he was generally a rich and powerful courtier.

Thus, in Trygw. Saga, p. 2. p. 316. the rich Kali is called

Skofiein Einars, though he was a man of great power, and a

near relation of Einars.

Bo<ujdin~] So we think it mould be read, and not as Gib-

fon has it, botuen, which he explains as if it had been boun,

or
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or boiun, prepared to go, from the Iflandic bwen, contr. lufi^

paratus.

Boiudin Cgnifies filled, fuelled, from Goth. bulgia, intume-

fcere. Kon. Styr. p. 212. Ta <vjardir han giarnt trutin och

bulgin,
Turn fere inflatur et intumefcit, Bulgot, flaccidum.

Alludit Gr. {3oAo/, which the Gloflfographers explain by

0u/wo7* tumores. Bulna, intqmefcere ; bula, a tumor or

fwelling raifed by a ftroke. A number of words are hence

derived, which include the idea of fuelling ; as bolde, ulcus,

our word bolfter \ bolja, a wave. Bulla, a fort of round bread

ufed in Sweden
5
whence the French boulanger, and our bow!,

bullet. The Latin bulla, hung about children's necks, is alfo

from it. Vide Juvenal Sat. 5. 164. Goth bulk, poculum,

Hiftor. Alex. M. ap. LitteratuT. Ihre in Bulls.

"
Nappa och fwa alia bulla."

Cyathos et omnia pocula.

Bullra, tumultuari, flrepitum edere. Hence, too, bolt, a

nail or pin, with a large round head. Ihre informs us, that

the large wooden or iron cylinder, or roller, ufed for breaking

the clods, is, in many places of Sweden, called bult.

VER. 3. Bro<vjdin~\ Browden, fwelted, or embroidered.

Gib.

We find browdtn in Douglas, which Rudd. explains for

ward, bent ; and allb brudy, abounding with ; from brood,

broody. Perhaps it may CQme from the Scots bruche, figni-

fying a gold chain, or bracelet, as if his body, flreaked with

his own blood, had appeared as if adorned with gold chains.

Douglas, 146. 2.

" The brucke of gold or chene loupit in ringis,

" About thare hals doun to the breifl hingis."

Vide ibid. 215. 25. Chaucer writes it broche or brooch ; or

perhaps
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Hir glitterand hair, that was fae gowden,

Sae hard in lufe him laift,

That for her fake he was nae zowden,

Seven myle that he was chaift,

And mair that day.

XIX.

perhaps from Sax. lrxdany a/Tare, De quo Lye, in Lex,

Saxon.

VER. 4. Grain'tf] Groaned. Douglas writes it granyt ;

Sax. granan ; Cimbr. ^rw, gemitus columbarum
;.

gearan, gemitus, querela. Alludit (fays Jun.)

explained by Hefych. 1*$ aK*ov1<x.{, KO.I ivf ^
audientes, fed non Joquentes.

Ghatft'] Sprite. Sax. gaj}, fpirit. G.

Douglas writes it gaift, gaijls^ which is nearer the Saxoa

orthography. Alam. geift. Hence Engl. gaftly, ctycLro<,

i't ap. Homer, which Euftathius explains ex-

fpecies terribilis. Hence probably Scots goufty>

ufed by Douglas, wafte, defolate, and lonely places, becaufc

ghofts were thought to haunt fuch. Armor. goaftay vaftare,

to nua/te. I find in Lye gaftoine, ager incultus. Lat. Barb.

gaftina, de qua vid. Cange, GlofT.

VER. 5. Gowden] Liquefcente. / in iw, ex golden. Hinc

iiifutn Scoti vocant^oi;^' locks, fcil. pro more gentium feptent.

apud quas rutili et flavi capilli in maximo pretio habebantur.

Hinc Caedmon vocat Saram, Bryd llonden feax, ponfam
flavi comam. Lothum etiam appellat, Blondenfcax ; et in

2dda Snorronis legiraus Saturnum in taurum rutilum fe con-
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vertHTe, cujus pilus quilibet aureo nitebat colore, Var fagur

gulz litur a huortu har. Memnon etiam omnes anteifle pul-

chritudine dicitur, utpote cujus caefaries fupra aurum nitebat,

Har hant varfegra en guli. Et uxor ejus fatidica, omnium

formofiflima, dicitur habuiiTe capillos auro fimiles, Hun var

alflra Kuenna fogurjl har hennar var fern gull. Cap. 3. Prse-

fat. Eddas. Neq; mirandum quod feptentf. fcriptofes rutilum

casfariem tot elogiis celebrant, cum raultiplicem Gothorum

nationem, Vandalos, Wifigothos, Gepidas, ipfofq; Gothos

proprie fie dictos comas rutilos efTe fcribit Procop. Hift. Van

dal, lib. i. Gib.

All the northern nations were remarkable for blue eyes,

and yellow or fair hair. Oi the Germans, Tacit- Mor. c. 4*
" Truces et caeruli oculei, rutilse comas." Juven* Sat. 13.

" Caerulea quis flupuit Germani lumina ? flavam

' Caefariem."

Confer Cluver. Ger. Ant. p. 118. Arifbt. Problem,

feft. 14.8. Conringius de Hab. Corp. Germ. p. u. 12.

From this mark, Tacitus (Vita Agricolae, cap. 2.) infers the

German origin of the Caledonians ;

** Rutilas Caledoniam

** habitantium comas, et magnus artus Germanicam originem

adfervafie." Lucan, Pharfal. 1. 10. fpeaking of Cleopatra's

flaves :

" Pars tam flavas gerit altera crines,

" Ut nullus Casfar Rheni fe dicat in arvis

" Tam rutilas vidifle- comas."

So fond were the Germans of this colour of hair, that they

ufed different ointments, both to give and to prefers this

ornament; as Plin. informs us, lib. 28. cap. 12.

VER.-V. Zo<wden~] So it (tands in Ramfay's edition, but

whether according to the M.S. we cannot fay ;
nor is the

meaning of this word very eafy to difcover. In the Gloflary

Y to
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XIX.

The millar was of manly mak,

To meit him was nae mows j

There durft not ten cum him to tak,

Sae noytit he thair pows.

The

to Ramfay's edition, we find ztlden, explained holden. In Dou

glas we have zoldin, which feems to come neareft the fenfe

here, fignifying yeilding, or yeilded. But we think it better

to own our ignorance, than to fill the page with idle con*

jeftures.

STANZA XIX.

VER. 2. To meit him, &c.] Gibfon reads this verfe,

With him it was nae rnows."

Mows'] Mockery, or jeft.
Thus Lindfay of Pitfcottie,

of Sinclair, when the Lords feized him, " Is it mows, or ear

ned, my Lords ?" Battle of Harlaw, flan. 19.

" Their was nae mowis there them amang,
"

Naithing was hard bot heavy knocks."

The French fay, Fatre la moue, to laugh at one ; and hence

Chaucer, Tr. lib. 4. j. of Lady Fortune ;

' And whan a wight is from her whele ithrow,
" Than laugheth me, and maketh him the mowe."

|iib. magam illudere, defidere; magadh irrifio, derifus.

Mow
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Mow alfo fignifies properly the mouth. Gothmund. Thus

faire la mowe, is to diftort the mouth, as is done in looking

contemptuoufly at any perfon. In Sui-Goth. mopa, k
illu.

dere, vexare, Chron. Rythm. (apud Ihre in Mopa.)
"

Jak feer Erik will ofs mofa.
" Video Ericum nobis illudere velle."

Our elegant etymologift remarks the
affinity betwixt this

and the Englifli mops.

Among the ^Etolians, mo-va fignified cantilena, a fong j

and in Celtic, moues denotes the fame thing. Hence Mofai>

the Mufes, who made and fung verfes. Vide Pezron, An-

tiq; p. ad voc. M^ett. M;w, a derider, comes from the

Celtic mocht a fow, from the action of that animal in turning

his fnout up into the air, and men doing fo, as a gefture of

contempt; ucoKiat fannia, derifio; and the Celts fay, moccio,

for deriding. Hence the French moquer, and our mock.

Again, the ancient Gauls faid gore, for a few. Hence

yofiAfi> 9 irrideo, fubfanno; and from the fame origin, Xc/p6<,

fus. The ancient Scholiafls truly remark, that this word

was feminine, among the ancient Greeks j but they did not

know the reafon, which is, that gore in the Celtic properly

denotesy#.ry^7/#tf, zfoiv.

VER. 3. There durjl not ten} Gibfon reads the verfe

thus:

" There durft nae tenfome thair him tak."

VER. 4. Noytit~\ Gibfon reads cowed. Goth. nod. necef-

(itas. Inde noda, cogere; nodde, coegit. Vide Gen. 33. v. 1 1.

Ulphila, Nauthjan, uibi vid. Jun. Douglas ufes noy for

hurt, annoy, and noyjum, hurtful, noxious. Thuspag. 191,

n.

*< Sa fer as that thir noyfum bodyis cauld."

Y 2 Ray
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The bufchment hale about him brak,

And bikkert him wi' bows,

Syne traytoiiy behint his back

They hew'd him on the hows

Behind, that day.

XX.

Ray (Colleft. of words) obferves, that in Lancafhire they

fay note, to pulh, flrike, or gore with the horn, as a bull or

ram. This he derives from the Sax. Hnitan, to pu(h or

gore, Exod. xxi. 28. Gif oxa hnite. And this from the

Ifland. Hniota ferire, which is the true origin of our noyt.

Vide Hick. Diction. Ifland. in Hnyt.

Po<ws.~\ So the Scots pronounce Poll, cacumen, vertex

capitis. Hence to poll at elettion, to have each head reckon

ed ; poll-money* capitation tax j a pole of ling, caput afelli

pifcis faliti. Skin.

VER. 5. Bufcbment~\ Contract e from Fr. embufcbementt

ambufcade. We find bufchetnent ufed by Douglas. Am"

lufh may perhaps be derived from bujh ; and in woody places

ambujbes were generally placed. And this, too, is the opi

nion of Jun. GlofT. in Amlujbes. Hence the Italian
itubof-

cate, and the Lat. term
fubfejjbres, vid. Serv. ad JEneid y.

ver. 498.

VER. 6. Bikkert~\ Laid a load of
rattling blows on him.

It would feem, that in this fenfe the word is ufed in the old

poem of Chevy Chace. Reliq. of Ancient Poet. vol. i. p. 5.

" Bomen bickart uppone the bent

< With ther brow'd arras cleare."

/'. e* their
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XX.

Twa that war herdmen of the herd,

On udder ran lyk rams,

Then followit feymen, richt unaffeird

Bet on with barrow trams j

But

/. ff. their arrows rattled the quiver as they moved. In an

old tranflation of Ovid, quoted in the GlofTary on this poem,

we find thefe verfes :

" And on that flee UlyfTes head

" Sad curfes down does bisker."

Hence it came to fignify fighting or fklrmlfhing\ and here,

fay our boys to each other, Let us bicker, i. e. Jkirmijb*

VER. 8. Hows'] The hams. How, from Angl. Sax. hog

and boh ; and from this laft the Scots fay ftill hoch, as in

Douglafs. Belg. Hae/en, verb to hoch, to cut the back finews

of the leg, fuffragines fuccidere. Hence Jun. derives the

phrafe, hoxing of dogs, genu fcijfio
canum. Adde Spelm. in

expeditare canem. Ifland. huka ; incurvare fe modo cacantis.

Perhaps, too, the huckle-bone had its name from hence. Belg,

hucken, defidere, in terrain fe fubmittere. Vide, Lye Addit.

to Jun. Gloff.

STANZA XX.

VER. i. Herdmen~] Headfmen, G.

VER. 3. Feymen] Lege faemen, i. e. enemies* Douglas

fpmetimes writes it fa, which is nearer to the Saxon fah,

inimicus ;
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inimicus ;
as from feond, fiend. Leg. Athelftani R. 20.

"
Sy hefa with done lyng ; Sit inimicus regis." Vide LL.

Edinundi R. I. et Jun. Gloff. in Foe. From fah comes

feebldy feud betwixt two families on account of the (laughter

ofakinfmanj Angl.feuJ; IRznd.fead; Qz&.feyd. The La

tins of the middle ages formed hence their faida, de qua

Spelman in Archaeol. B. Rhenanus Rev. Germ. 1. 2. p. 95.
< Faidam vocabant Franci fimultatem apertam, qua unus ali-

<
quis uni vel pluribus bellum denuntiat. Ab hac Gallicani

*< fcribae faidofum appellat, qui faidam exercet. Germanis

<l notum nimis vocabulum eft." Every difference, however,

was not called faida, but only that capital hatred which could

not be appeafed, but by the blood of the malefactor. Hence

Gloff. faida, vindifta mortis. Faidam portare alicui, to de

clare private war againit any perfon. The dreadful confe-

quences of this right of private war, and the numerous fta-

tutes againft it, are to be found in all the writers of the mid

dle ages. See many curious particulars concerning it, ap.

du Cange in Faida. Hence the poor Albigenfes, while

cruelly perfecuted and murdered by the Papifls, were called

Faididi, quod profugi et exulantes erant.

Una/eired~\ Unaffrighted, without fear, or as we fpell it,

Jfa
VER. 4. Barrow~\ From Sax. bfrewe, which comes from

Goth, bairan ; Sax. bteran, beoran. -Hence bier, on which

the dead are carried ; and thofe who carry them are called

learers, and the fpokes on which the coffin refts, bear-trees.

Trams'] Tram, or trum, is Gothic, and thus explained by
the elegant and learned Ihre :

" Pars arboris longioris in

"
plures partes difleclae, ut commodius plauftro injici queat."

Germ, trumm* fragorem ; Ifland, truwba. With the Ger

man lawyers, tramrecht, or traumrecht, denotes that right

\ihich
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which one neighbour has of letting the beams or joifts of his

houfe into the neareft wall. Bohem. tram, trabs. Stacienius

(Explicat. Vocum Bibl. p. 663.) obferves, that the Germ.

thramen lignifies '<? w/, and the crofs joifts on which wooden

flairs are fupported, which leads us to the tbramfteins of Ul-

phila, Mark i. v. 6. by which he tranflates the zitft<Pe s of

the Greek, which our verfion renders locufts, the food of John

Baptift in the defert. Many of the ancients, as well as the

Gothic Bifhop, underftand this pafTage of the facred writer,

not of locufts, but the tender tops of fome mrub, or fpecies of

plant, unknown to us ; as Bengelius obferves in his note on

this verfe; and therefore he deduces the laft part of the word

from ternsi virga, ramus tenerior. Adde Wachter in Tram.

May we not attempt, from what is faid of this word tram,

to explain the word Jlraba, ufed by Jornandes, when de-

fcribing the funeral of Attila Getica, cap. 39.
"
Poftquam

" talibus lamentis eft defletus, ftrabam fuper tumulum ejus,

ingenti commeffatione celebrant." Wormius (Mon. Dsn. p.

36.) quotes apafTage from Plac. La&ant. ad Stat. Theb. Jib.

12. in the following words :
" Exuviis hoftium extruebatur

"
regibus mprtuis pyra, quern ritum fepolturae hodie quoque

" Barbari fervare dicuntur, quernJtra&aj dicunt lingua fua."

Now we know that nothing is more common among all the

people of Gothic origin, than to put/ before their words.

The word trafiue, the learned Ihre fays,
"

ufurpatur de

" rebus quibufvis exaggeratis, wed t*-afwe, eft ftrues ligno-

'* rum," a heap^ fuch as the funeral pile. Trafwe alfo de

notes a heap of corn cut down ; and hence our thrave, con-

fifting of twenty-four {heaves, as we fliall more fully explain

in our Glofiary of the ancient Scottifli Dialed ; vide Ray's

Colle<St. ofWords, p. 75. Of this the barbarous Latin has made

trava, trava lladi, de quo Cange. The cuftom of the Goths

drinking
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But quhair thair gobs thay were ungeir'd,

They gat upon the gams ;

C>uhyl bludy barkit was thair bairds,

As they had worriet lamms

MailUyk that day.

XXL

drinking largely at the funeral of their chiefs, is too well

known to need enlarging on in this place.

VER. 5. Gobs'} Roftrum, beak, ufed of birds of prey.

Celtic, gob, roftrum. Hence our gab, ufed to
fig. the mouth ;

and gobble,
to devour greedily. Fr. gober. Junius obferves,

that the Gr. KafiMn has fome affinity to our words ;

and is explained by Hefychius, Httla.iriv&9 devorat, ob-

forbet.

Ungeird] Unprepared. Sax. gearwian, prasparare ; and

this comes from the lilandic giora, parare, facere. E$
/kal giora, or eg ?mtn giora ; faciam, vel fadlurus fum.

Hickes (in Did. Ifl.) thinks, that hence is derived the Scots

to gar, to
oblige, or force one to do a thing. Gear, Scot.

furniture, apparatus. Ifland. gearo, geariue, paratus.

VER. 6. Gams'} The gumtns ; Teut. gaum, gum, pala-

tum ; A. S. gorna, gingiva. Douglas 345. 31.

" His gvz&y gammes bedyis with the rede blude!"

Ifland. gomur, palatum. Thefe ftrokes they got on the mouth

explains what the poet adds, that their beards were all be -

fmeared with blood.

VER. 7. Bludy barkit~] Gibfon, on what authority we

know
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XXI.

The wyves keift up a hideous zell,

Quhan all thir zounkers zokkit ;

Als ferfs as ony fire-flauchts fell,

Freiks to the fields they flokkit.

The

know not, reads Uudy-burn; the meaning of which we are

ignorant of.

Barkned] Covered with a ngealed blood, as hard, and in

the fame manner, as the bark covers the tree. Skinner de

rives bark from Teuton. bergsnt tegere.

VER. 8. Worried] Worry, vexare, dilacerare, vide Lye,

GlofT. Sax. in Worian. We find the original meaning of this

word in the following pafTage of Alfred's Verfion of Bede's

Hift. Ecclef. I. 4. c. b. " Seo hreownes thaes oft ewedenan

* woles feor & wide eai wees worigende & fornimende ; S#ps
"

tempeflas diftx cladis late cunita depcpulabatur." Such

was the general fignification in the mother tongue ;
but in

Scotch it is always reftricled to tearing with the teeth, as a

dog does. Ray informs us, it is ufed in the fame fenfe in,

the north of England.

STANZA XXI.

VER. i. Keift~\ Cart. Gibfon reads gave.

Zell~\ A doleful cry, indicating deep diitrefs. Sax. geal-

pan ; jaclare, gloriari, exclamare. The root is the Ifland.

giell, vociferor j gall, vociforatus fum. We fmd in the

Z fame
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fame language y<?, ejulo \ylde, ejulavi.
From /<?//<? the Danes

fay, at gielle,
refonare. Junius, in his idle fondnefs for

Greek derivations, would bring it from jAaos, or
/siA5/!/o$

cantio funebris. In the old Englifli we alfo find^^W, lugu-

briter vociferari ; Ifland. Gala, vociferari ; Armor, jala, la-

mentari. If we muft have a Greek derivation, may we not

fuppofe it to come from a.\a.-a.u ? but it is needlefs to go
from home on this occafion.

VER. 2. Zounkers~\ Young men, a Cimbr. junkixre (fays

Gibfon) vel jonkiere, generofus vir juvenis. Goth, jugga ;

and Ifland. ting.
Hence Sax. giung, jung ; Welfh, jevange,

or jefange ; Angl._y0, inde joun&er.

Zokkif\ Joined together in combat, as when oxen are join

ed together by the yoke. Toke, from Sax. geoc. joe. ; and

this from Goth, gajttk, Alam. joch. We cannot guefs what

the learned Gibfon was thinking of, while he explains yokkit,

ready to vomit. Toake, in the north of England, fig. U vomit ;

t\\eyoakes 9 the hiccup. But fure this cannot be underftood

in this paffage,
as the true meaning. Tex, Angl. fig.

fin-

gultire ; yexing, convulfio ventriculi ; Belg. bucktip ; Suio-

Goth. hicka. Confer. Jun. Gloff. HicL

VER. 3- Fire-fiauchts~] Fire flying. Angl. Bor. fulgura

frs-flaugbts, vodant, G. And fo do the Scots. The origin

is from the Goth, feckra and Jteckta> motitare, from the

quick and verfatile motion of the lightning. Tobit. cap. u.

ver. 9. *Ta lopp hundsn framfor af, och fleckrade med Jin

rumpo ; Then the dog went before them, wagging his tail,

Ezekiel xi. 22. Ta flecktade cherubim nied finem wingom ;

Turn cherubim alas fuas motitabant. Hence the Englifli

flicker, flickering,
de quo vid. Jun. etymol. From this action

of a dog fawning on his mafter, we hn&fleckra, adulari. Kon.

Styr. p. 57. Hanfum arfal/kr okflikrar j Qu^i fub dolus eft,

et
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et adulatur. Flikert adulatio, ibid. p. 53. Alaman.

adulari ; fechara, adulatores. Hence Scot.feecti, to flatter.

Douglas \a&fteicbandt flattering, which Ruddiman, for want

of a better etymon, derives from Lat. fefiere.

VER. 4. Freiks~\ Bold, petulent fellows, who love to quar

rel ; alfo foolifh and impertinent. Thus Douglas, Prol. to

jEneid 8. p. 239.

" Ha, wald thou fecht quod the/ra^."

Teuton, frech, protervus, Jnfolens, procax. Hence ourfreaJc,

frakijb) capricious. Suio-Goth./r^, tumidus, infolens. En
freek uppfyn, Vultus infolentiam prse fe ferens. Ifland. frxckr,

infblence. Hence in Scots f^aflious y troubleibme, quarrelfome.

Gud. Andrea Lex. Ifland. They fay alfo, frxkur, fasvus.

Herraud's Saga, cap. i. Frakur i bcimtum.y fasvus in exa&ioni-

bus. Knitlyng. 5. p. 8. Oc var that ed frxknaftaj Erant hi

milites fortiflimi. The learned and ingenious Ihre derives

the Latin ferox, from the Goth, fraks or fracks, with great

probability,
in Lex. torn. i. p. 585. This elegant writer alfo

aflerts (in
voce Frankrike) that the Franks were called in the

ancient language Frakr, from their ferocity. All the Ger

man writers agree in this. Gothofred. Viterb. Chron. part

1 7. in Proem, talking of the origin of the empire ofthe Franks,

Germani adverfus Alanos movent exercitum, eos viricunt, et

" omnio extinguunt et propter eandem vi&oriam a Valenti-

" niano Imp. Franci, id e&fercces funt perpetuo appellati."

Id. Catalog. Reg. Franc. " Poll modum ab Imperatore Va-

'* lentiniano vocati funt Franci, /. e. Feroces." And Ricardus

Epifeop. tit. de Leone 5tio Imp.
'* Sed quia tempore Valen-

4< tiniani Imp. ejus mandato vicerunt Alanos, vocavit eos Fran-

"
cos, id eft Feroces" Rigordus in geftis Philippi Augufli,

p. 74.
"
Quos eum multis poflmodum idem Valentinianus

"
tpraliis attentafTet, nee vincere potuilTet, proprio eos nomine

Z 2 Francos^
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The carlis with clubs did uder quell,

CJuhyl blude at breifts out bokkit ;

Sae rudely rang the common bell,

That a' the ileipill rokkit

For reid that day.

XXIL

"
Francos^ quafi Ferancos t i. e. Feroces appellavit."

The rea-

der will find more to the fame purpofe in Cange, voce Fran-

cus. Frekner, Ifland. fignifies alacer, ftrenuous. Olafr.

Tryg. S. p. 2. pag. 298. Tho at badi v*ri Jlerker oc frek-

ner, Quamvris robufli fimul et flrenui eflent. Freki, ferocia.

Confer Ihre Lex. vol. i. p. 586.

VER. 5. Carlis] Clowns ; Sax. Eorl and Geort, Gib. The

true origin is found in the Iflandic, not in the Saxon ; for

ear/ properly denotes a nobleman, whence Earl; but in the

mother dialed, the Iflan. Karl, fig. a ruftic, or man of mean

condition, as here. So too Alaman. karl. Vofiius in Ety-

moL voce Androfaces, brings another etymology, but not a

probable one. The Germans fay, Ein hapfer karl, a ftrong

man. Hence too our churle, de qua vid. Jun. in voce, who

obferves, that in the &zx.*ceorelboren and thegealorn are oppofed

to each other ; the firfl fignifying a plebeian, the fecond a gen
tleman. It is from this idea of ftrength that the Englifti fay a

karlecat, carlehewp, &c. Carlifo is clownifh, ruftic. Thus

in the ancient ballad, the Childe of Elle, Reliq. of Anc. Poet,

p. 112. voL i.

* And foremoft came the carliJJj knight,
c Sir John of the north countraye."
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Quell] Alam. quellen, Belg. quellen, domare, fubigere.

Sax. cwellan. It is ufed aifo to fignify killing. Thus Dou

glas, 153. 50.

" Thre vilis tho% as was the auld manere
" In wourfchip of Erix he bad doun quel."

and p. 263. i.

"
' with this famyn rycht hand quellit and flane.*'

Hence kweller, carnifex.

VER. 6. Bokkif} Burft forth. Bock properly to vomit, and

fo ufed by Douglas.
" Vox agro Lincolnienfi familiaris" (fays

Skinner)
" alludit Hifpan. boffar, vomere j" melius a Belg.

bookttt) boken, pulfare.

VER. 8. Rokkit~\ Shaked. Rock a cradle ; agitare, moti-

tare cunas. Douglas 157. 30.

" How that the fchyp did rok and tailzeve."

He elfewhere ufes rokkand fur rolling or
tolling. Junius

brings it from the Tuton. rucken* trahere, loco movere. But

the true origin is from the Iflandic krocka, (as akb Ruddi-

man has obferved in Gloff. to Douglas) cum impetu quodam
moveri. It is ridiculous enough to find Mer. Caufaubon go

ing to the Greek o^yet^nv etvopy&^it.', where there is not

the fmalleft affinity
of found. Vide Hick. Dick. Ifland. ia

Urok.

VER. 9. Reid"] I fufpecT: it mould be reird Of rerde, noife

or clamour. Douglas, p. 300. v. 30.

*< With rerde and clamour of blythnefs."

and p. 37. 12.

"
Syne the reird followit of the zounkeris of Troy."

Confer ibid. 324. 25. Ruddiman brings it, with
probability

enough,
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XXII.

Be this Tarn Tailor was in's gear,

When he heard the common bell ;

Said, he wald mak them all a* fteir,

When he cam there himfell:

He

efcough, from Sax. reord, lingua, fermo, as originally it de

noted the clamsur of tongues*

STANZA XXII.

VER. i. Gear'] Bifhop Gibfon obferves, that^/V, in the

Iflandic, fignifies to prepare. True ; but that has nothing

to do with the word here ufed. Gear, in our ancient lan

guage, denotes all kind of goods and pofTeffions, among which

arms were reckoned by our warlike ancestors the mod valu

able. Primarily it denoted a fheep (kin in the Iflandic; and

as that was the ufual garment ufed by onr forefathers, it was

afterwards ufed to fignify doathing in general ; and hence ar

mour, as we ftill fay a coat of armour. Vide our remarks on

this word, Preface, p. 13.

VER. 3. Steir] The Englifli/Vr, from the A. S. flyran,

movere. It is ufed here for violent commotion, as by Dou

glas, p. 34- ver. 53.

But ardentlie behaldis all onfore."

Junius
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He went to fecht with fik a fear,

While to the erd he fell
;

A wife that hit him to the grund

Wi' a grit knocking-mell

Feld him that day.

XXIII.

Jtinius has obferved the affinky betwixt this and the

%iivf of Hefychius, to ftimulate or prick forward. Ulphila

has a fimilar verb, (only compounded) Mark xiv. ver. 5.

Andftauridedun tbo, they murmured againft her ; where

fee the GlofTary of Juuius.

VER. 8. Kmcking-meir\ Mell, from the primitive ntal, de

noting force, power; and hence metaphorically what occafions

Juffering, or evil. This is the meaning it carries in the oriental

dialects. Thus the Perfian mall, denotes anxiety, fufFering ;

moul, patience ; malul) difquiet ; Arab, mell, patience ; Celtic

matt, bad, corrupted. But this is not the place for thefe in-

veftigations, which we referve for our Scoto-Gothic Gloflary.

Of the fame family with our me//, is the Fr. mail, maillel ;

whence the Englim mallet. The Latin malleus comes from

the fame origin.

Our poet here alludes to the large wooden beetle, made

ufe of by our anceftors, to bruife and take the outer hufk from

the barley, to fit it for the pot, before barley mills were in-

yented. This cuftom of
beeteling the barley, has not ceafed

yet in fome places of the Highlands ; and many of the hollow

Itones, ufed as the mortar, are ftill to be feen about our farm

ers yards, though they are no longer applied by them to the

former purpofc.

Mellic
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XXIII.

When they had beirt like baited bulls>

And branewod brynt in bales,

They war as meik as ony mulis

That mafcgit ar wi* mails,

For

Mellie is, by our poets, ufed for comlat> fighting. Life of

Robert Bruce, p. 121.

" That men may by this me/lie fee."

Douglas has it frequently. Fr. melee ; whence the L. B.

melleia, and melletum; and, from the Fr. Chaude, mellee, the

barbarous writers of the middle ages formed their monftrous

eallda mellela* as Ruddiman has obferved. Vide Cange in

Mellela. We have, too, in our old law books, chaudmella.

Skene de Verb. Sig. though he knew nothing ofthe origin of

the word, has rightly explained indicium* by ftrife, debate ;

as we fay that ane has welled or tulzied with ane uther.

Mel! is ftill ufed in the north for a mallet or beetle, as Ray
informs us.

VER. 9. Felld'] From the Ifl. fel/a, to beat down. So

the Englifh now apply it to trees, to fell timber. Alam. Fellen,

lefillan. Junius's derivation of this word from ve/t, a field,

is almoft as ridiculous as that of Cafaubon, who brings it from

00AM/4gm ; and yet thefe men were etymologifts.

STANZA XXIII.

VER. i. Esirt~\ Roared and fought with noife, like to that

of bulls when baited with dogs. Douglas ufes the word bsrc,

for
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for crying or roaring. Bert and birr, according to Ray, fig.

force or might ; and in Chemire they fay, with anv my beert

with all my force. In Scotland too we ufe this word birr,

for might or ftrength, Hib. Baireadh, quod effertur baireah,

denotat fremimm, et bairiw, fremere.

In the old Englifti we find beray, berayed with blood or

dirt, befouled. Teuton, bern, me.rda, vid. Jun.

Baited'} This word is ftill in ufe, though its origin is not

fb generally known. With Chaucer baye is the {take to which

the bear or bull is tied, in order to be baited. Plowm. T.

ver. 87.

" As boiftous as is bere it baye."

They then pronounced baigktt which is now corrupted into

fait. Chaucer, ibid, v- 588.

He mail be baighted as a bere."

The root is the Iflandic beita, agitare, incitare. Suio-Goth,

lekeya, irretire, irnpedire.
'*

Proprie dicitur" (fays Ihre)
" de

?
c

illis, quae cancellis aut caveis inclufa funt."

VER. 2. Brane-wod"] Roaring like madmen. Braie, fre

mere, vociferari, barrire, rudere. Hence Fr. brain, fa&vtasa.

Hefych. exponit KKpst>i>/<*, vociferans. Lye deduces it from

Cambr. brevy^ to cry out. Douglas ufed braithlie for noify,

founding.

Perhaps it mould be wrote braynewode, and then it will

fignify mad. Douglas ules brayne by itfelf in this fenfe, p.

438. ult.

"
Qo^harfore this Turnus half, myndlefs and brayne,

" Socht divers wentis to flie out throw the plane."

Brynt~\ From bran, ardere ; Goth, brinnan ; Ifl. ad bren-

r,a ; Aleman. brentian; Sax. byman. Hence amber is by

the Dutch called bsrnftesn. Douglas ufes brent for burned.

A a JBafa]
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Bales'} Bale, forrow. Ifl. lal, bol, malum ; bolua, maledi-

cere ; boluan, malediction s. Douglas, 408. 2.

" Have reuthe and pitie of my wofull bale."

Chaucer, P. T. v. 68.

" Thou malt be brent in baleful'fire."

Gothic baldwyan torquere, Mark v. 7. Ni balweys mis. Do
not torment us. Matth. viii. 29. Quhampt hek faur mel

baKvyan unfis ? Art thou come to torment us befere the

.time?- Now Junius (ad voc.) properly obferves, that the tor

ment fpoken of in the New Teftament is always reprefented

as by fire ; hence the origin of the Af. beel, rogus ; Ifland.

laal, incendium. Had we room here, we could prove hence

the origin t&Beltyne, the folemn fire kindled by our anceftcrs

in May, at which time the Celts began their year. Vide

Macpherfon, Ant. p. 164. Smith Gaelic Ant. p. 31. Pen

nant's Tour, p. 94. From tine comes tinder., fomes ; Ala-

man, zandere, item tundre.

VER. 4. Mangit~\ Ramfay interprets it maimed with carry

ing ; Gibfon reads wearied for mangit ; Douglas fometimes

\vrites it menzeit, confounded, marred^ maimed. Thus of

Andromache fainting, p. 78. 15.

" to the ground all mangit fell echo doun."

and 440. 27.

" Bot then Turnus half mangit in affray."

Ruddiman brings it from S. mangzie^ or manzie ; Fr. mc

haign. Hence, too, our maim, per contraft. In our old law-

books it is written mainzie. Reg. Majeft. 1. 4. c. 3.
" He

"
quha is accufit in fie pleyes, may declyne battle, be reafon of

" an wanzie, or of his age." From mainzitf, the writers of

the middle ages formed the barbarous Latin term mahamium;

though
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For faiiitnefs thae forfochtin fulis

Fell down lyk flailchtir fails
;

Frefli men cam in and hail'd the dulis.

And dang them down in dails

Bedeen that day.

XXIV.

though Ruddiman errorieoufly derives our word from it. Char-

ta Henrici 2do. " Haec orania conceffi cum murdro, et morte

"
hominis, et plaga, et mahaim, et fanguine." Charta Philip 3.

Req. Fr. ann. 1273.
" Quod percuffus membrum amitteret

" feu vitam,, vel etiam mahainium incurreret." Plura vide ap.

Cange, in Mahamiuvi.

Mails~\ Burdens.

VER. 5. Forfocf)tin\ "Wearied with fighting.
G. We

obferve here, that in the Gothic diale<5ls, and all its daugh

ters, the particleforey of for, increa(es the fignification. Thus

hindre9forhindra, impedire ; mtft/ka^forminjka\ minuere ; and

often imports a worfe meaning than the original word. Thus

rakna numerarejycr^/ztf, fig.
to err in the fum. Gorar facere ;

firgora perimere. Arbcta, laborare ; for arbeta fig. to over

labour one's felf. Hence too Engl. done, foredone ; fworn,

forfworn.- In the Latin, per and pros have a fimilar meaning.

So oro, peroro; facio, perficlo ; potent, praspotens, &c.

VER. 6. tlaughiirjatis]
Thefe are the tliin fod pared off

the green furface of a field, with the inftrument now called a

Ireaft plough, but anciently a Daughter fpade, which, as it

\ftxe, flays
the foil ; from the Ifland. adflba, excoriare, cutem.

detrahere ; Dw.jtie; A. S. left*, excoriams. Hence too

A a 3 t**
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fakes offnow, from their broad thin fhape. Sax. ftacea, floc-

ci nivis. Alludit, Gr. photos cortex, and 9\ot&&> corticem

aut pellem detraho ; Sax. /<?#, to flea. Confer. Jun. Etymol.

\i\fell. Ray fays, that the furface of the earth, which they

pare off to burn in Norfolk, is called flags. This fort of firing

is (till common in all the moorifli countries of Scotland. The

word fale or feat, turf, cefpes, is found in Douglas's Virgil ;

and Ruddiman thinks that/tf/ is only a contraction otfewel,

as being a common kind of firing in Scotland.

VER. 7. Hail'd~\ To hail, Scot, is a phrafe ufed at foot

ball, \vhen the victors are faid to bail the ball, i. e. to drive

it beyond, or to the goal ; and as they may thus be faid to

cover the goal, it may, perhaps, come from the Ifl. bill, tego ;

bulde, texi ; as this from the Gothic huljan, tegere, operiri.

Matth. viii. 24. Gahulith wairthanftam nuegim, Covered with

the waves. Hence hell is called by Ulphila halje ; as theol9

hell, from helen, tegere, occultare Thus beat in old Englifh,

fignifies
to conceal, from Sax. helan celare. We call the

hulks of corn the hull, from the fame origin. In Northum

berland ijhuine hull, a fbw houfe, or fwine ftye.

Dulles'} The goal or boundary of the courfe. We ima

gine it comes from the Ifland. duel, moror,
r

the ftopping-place

to which the ball was to be driven by the victorious party.

Dualde, moratus fum ; due/9 mora. Hence to dwell, or make

abode.

VER. 8. Dang] Perf. from ding, cedere, detrudere, to

beat down, " Haud dubie," fays Lye,
" ab Hibern. dingim?

pellere, urgere." Douglas 229. 52.

" and with hir awin handis

'*
Dang up the zettis

"

Teuton, dringen, from ding, dint, a (Iroak or blow j Sax.

dynt, iclus. Iojfra St. feq.
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XXIV,

The bridegrom brought a pint of ailer,

And bade the pyper drink it.

Drink it (quoth he), and it fo ftaile 5

A ihrew me, if I think it.

" For he darft ding nans iddir."

Dai/j] In parties, eight or nine together ; from Sax. dxl,

a part or portion. Gib.

Vide Luke xv. 12. Be dale, ex parte. Greg. Dialog, ex

Verf. R. Alfredi, 2. .23. Sume d<zl. partim. Thus too Chau

cer ufes it, Prol. to W. of B. Tale :

" But (he vizsfome dele deaf, and that was fkaith."
.

Hence d<slant dividers, Luke xxii. 1 7. to give alms $ dded*

divifus.

VER. 9. Bedeen\ or bedene \
for thus it is wrote by Douglas,

" Werpe all thir bodyis in the deep bedene." And
" How -/Eneas with the rout bedene"

This word is common alfo to the old Englifh writers ; Rud

diman brings it from Germ, bedienen, praeftare officium, q. d.

aflbon as defired.

STANZA XXIV.

VER. 4. Aft>re<w me"] So it ftands in Gibfon's edition. It

Should undoubtedly be read befhrew me, a very common

phrafe
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The bride her maidens flood near by.

And faid it was ha blinked ;

And Bartagafie, the bride fae gay.

Upon him faft fhe winked,

Full foon that day.

XXV.

When a> was dune, Dik with an aix

Came furth to fell a fudder.

Quod he, quhair ar yon hangit fmaiks,

Richt now wald flain my brudder ?

His

phrafe all over South and North Britain in the fixteenth cen

tury.

Though I have'nof Lord Hyndford's M. S. at hand, yet

I do take this whole ftanza to be an interpolation It is not

found in Ramfay'S edition ; and the language has fomething

more modern in it than the reft of the poem. Bartagajte^ a

name (as far as I can learn) unknown in Scotland, (Irength-

ens the
conjecture I have formed, that it is fpurious* Whence

tlfe Bifhop got it, I cannot fay ; but the whole of his ortho

graphy is fo faulty and modern, that it appears he was but

moderately acquainted with our Scottifn idiom ; and this has

probably led him to think this ftanza genuine, and to commit

many errors in his notes on the poem itfelf.

STANZA XXV.

VER. 2. Furtb"] Gibfon reads cut; but we judge this the

true reading, as it adds another letter to the alliteration of the

verfe -,
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verfe j an ornament, or rather jingle, our old poets were very

fond of.

Fudder~\ A load, a great heap. Gibfon writes it father*

Ray feys it is commonly ufed fpeaking of lead, and exprefTes

8 pigs or 1 600 weight. But fttdder certainly means, a cart

load. Gzrm.fuder, et hoc forte (fays Skinner) a Teuton.

fuehren, vehere, ducere. And this feems the true meaning of

the word in this paflage, though Ruddiman will have us ta

feek it in Hib. fuidhre, a fervant or valet. We findfutkir

ufed by Douglas to fignify a
trifle,

or thing of no value, p

311. 29.

" I corapt not of thir pagan goddis aneyStf/5/r."

But this has no connexion with the other, nor are we to

confound with it foder, fignifying beafts meat, from /beta nu-

trire; nor the Gothic fodr, fignifying the fheath of a fword, u-

fed by Ulphila, John xviii. ver. n. Hence A. S, fodder,

loge foddr, a quiver, perhaps, becaufe the firfl quivers and

(heaths for fwords were made of fkins, as foder fig. vellus,

pellis ; Fr. feutre ; Lat. barb, fodrum, de quo vid. Cange ;

G&m.futher; Angl./ar; confer, dodlift. Ihre Lex. vol. 1.

p. 511,512.

VER. 3. SmaiL^ Smaik, filly, pitiful fellow. Douglas,

239. 38.

Quod I, Smaik, lat me flepe .'

From Teuton, fckmach, contumelia. ISzlg.fmade. id Teut.

fchmachl'icbj contumeliofus. The root is the Ifl. fmaa, to

contemn ; Egfmaae, I defpife ; fiuaa-, fmaart little, fmall,

better pronounced, and nearer to the original, by the Scots

final Goth, fmal) gracilis, tenuis; fmalna, gracilefcere.

Hence fmale denotes the fmaller cattle, as fheep and goats.

Alam. call fheep, fmaHfecho. The ingenious etymologift Ihrc

thinks
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His wyfe bad him gae hame, Gib Glaiks,

And fae did Meg his mudder ;

He turn'd and gaif them baith their paiks,

For he durft ding nane udder,

For feir that day.

thinks the Greek ^K^Jheep^ is nothing but the Gothic term

wanting the /. Smada, contumelia afficere ; fmxdcord, con-

vicia ; Belg. fmaeden, frnadden^ deturpare. And hence the

words fmutfa, fmeta, fmitta ; unde Angl, fmitch, and our

fmiff to infect or defile. In the parent dialed we findfma-

rede* reculae, minoris momcnti res ; frnaher, vile, abject.

Alfred, lib. i. cap. 25. 10. Smaher fcale thin, Vilis fervus

tuus. Ifl. fma kluter, res viles ; fmxcka, minuere. Findur

Norr. ap. Ihrejua vbce, Tokufwa riki adfmackafl, Incipie-

bant regna turn minui. Hence the true idea of the name gi

ven to Magnus, fon of Eric king of Sweden, called in deri-

lion Smafk t not (as it is generally rendered) blanditiis delini-

\x\Stfattere<f} but denoting a weak, contemptible fellow, who

allowed the whole province of Scania to be taken from him

by the Danes, and thereby fmeckad, diminifhed bis heredita

ry kingdom, contrary to the oath taken by the kings of Swe

den when crowned, Vide Locceni, Hift. Suet, p. 1 06.

From this wordfaitfcka, the barbarous Latin writers form

edfmaccare, to mutilate or maim, de qua vide Cange GlofT.

VER. 4. Waldflain\ For would have flain. Gibfon reads,

that hurt my brother.

VER. 5. Chicks'] An idle fauntering prattler. Glaffe, or

glave, is/wootb, according to Ray. Hence glaverbig is ufed

fa flattering. In the Chefhire dialect glaver, to flatter; A. S.

gtiivtr, icurra, parafiuis ; a gliiva?it fcurram agere, fmooth.

Ifland,
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Ifland. glcer mare,
from its clearnefs ; and^/or, vitrum Hence

Fr. glaire <? un (euf, white of an egg ; and Angl giare. Con

fer Jan. Etymol. in glayre.

VER. 7. Paiks~\ Blows, repeated ftrokes. Angl. paieei

*erbarare. I mail well paie him, I'll beat him. This is not

to be confounded with pay, fblvere debitiim. Jun. derives

paie from Greek ntti'iv, verberare ; but the true etymon, is

from Cambr. pnuyo, ferire, pnlfare, percutere. In looking

into the learned Ihre's Lex. we find pak, fuftis ; and hence

perhaps we have paik, to treat with a cudgel. Pezron Celt.

Ant. takes notice of bach in the Celtic, fig. fujlis* The

Ang. Saxons, changing c into /, fay bat. Fr. baton. Our

moft ingenious etymologift obferves, that it is more than pro-

bable that the ancient Latins ufed bacus for a Jftck or pole*

from the diminative baculus, {till in common ufe.

We have thrown thefe notes haftily together, they being

Only meant, (as well as thofe on the Gaberlunzie-Man) as

a kind offpecimen to a Gloflkry of the ancient Scotifh language

we intend, at fome future period, to publifh, provided thofc

who are the proper judges of fuch an undertaking, mail deem

fuch a work ufeful for promoting the knowledge of the and*

titjuities
and language of our country.
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